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ACTION OF THE GENERAL SYNOD.
The following resolutions, recommended by the Committee
on Foreign Missions, were unanimously adopted June 13th,
1893:
Resolved, 1. W e recommend that the Church use every
endeavor to raise this year for Foreign Missions not less than
$140,000. The Church has the money, Christ needs it. For
us to withhold it is to deny Him.
2. That this General Synod look's with entire disapproval
upon the Act now in force, requiring the obnoxious regis
tration or expulsion from this country of all Chinese laborers
now resident here. W e regard it as a direct violation of treaty
obligations, a stain upon our natioiial honor and prejudicial to
American interests, both'commercial, educational, and re
ligious, in China; that we therefore respectfully but urgently
petition the President and Congress of these United States for
the earhest possible repeal of the law. That copies of this
resolution signed by the President and Stated Clerk be sent to
the President and both houses of Congress.
3. That the Board of Foreign Missions be and hereby is
directed as soon as practicable to open negotiations with the
Arabian Mission, looking toward the speedy acceptance of that
Mission and its incorporation with the other Missions of our
Church.
'
4. That a General Missionary Convention be held next
Autumn; that the place be determined, if possible, before the
adjournment of Synod, and that the following persons be ap
pointed a Committee of Arrangements for the said Convention:
Bev. C. L. Wells, D. D., J. W. Brooks, Ph. D., H. E. Cobb,
Elders W. C. Spelman and C. H. Harris.

---- ------

FORM OF BEQUEST.
“I give unto the Board of Foreign Missions of the Re
formed Church in America,
dollars, to be applied for the maintenance
and support of the Foreign ^Missions of said Church.”
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REPORT.
Three special features mark the year just closed :
1. The effort made to remove the debt reported to the
Synod a year ago, raising the whole amount contributed for
foreign missions to $136,688.05, the largest sum ever given
for this purpose in any year save one (1887-8), in the history
of the Church.
\
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2. The removal by death of three faithful servants of
Christ and the Church. The veteran missionary to Amoy,
,J. V. N. Talmage, D. 'D., after a life of devoted and fruitful
service, covering a period of forty-five years in connection
with the Mission and .the Board, passed to his rest and
reward on August 19, 1892, alike beloved and horibred in
China and at home. To few men, comparatively, has it been
given to spend so many years in the field, to achieve for
himself so conspicuous and honorable a position among
missionary forces, or to do so grand a work for Christ and
His Church among the millions of China. H e literally
lived for China, and in China he would have wished to die
and be buried, had the will of the Lord been so. A n appro
priate minute of appreciation, respect and affection has been
recorded by the Board.
On September 10, Miss Carrie B. Lanterman, the youngest
in service in the South Japan Mission, died, after a brief ill
ness, at Nagasaki, and in the Sturges Seminary with which
she had been connected but one year as teacher.
The ArcoS Mission deplores the loss of the Rev. Abraham
William, one of the oldest and ablest of its native ministers,
and pastor of the church at Katpadi which is itselfhis monu
ment. '
These all died in faith. Their reward is on higfi. With
us is the memory and inspiration of their consecrated lives
and the call to make their places good.

3.
The successful completion, toy the Corresponding Sec
retary, in Septemtoer, 1892, of his tour of visitation and in
spection of our Missions. Charged with no authority toy the
Board or the Church, he toqre to the Missions and to the
native churches and,brethren as well, the warm Christian
greetings of the Board and the Church at home. During
the eight months and a half of his absence he visited every
;Station and a large proportion of the churches and schools
connected, with the Missions, was brought into contact and
acquaintance with pastors and people, as well as with the ,
methods and agencies employed, and was welcomed with
warmest affection and confidence to the homes of the mis
sionaries.
Letters from all the Missions, and the formal action taken
toy some of them and forwarded to the Board, bear testi
mony to their pleasure in this event, their estimate of its
value to the work in which they are engaged and their de
sire that such visits from the home Church may be, from
time to time, repeated in the future. In this desire the
Board,'concur.
*
The first event of the kind in the history of the Board,"
this should not toe the last. In the opportunities for free
conference afforded, in the more familiar acquaintance with,
the nature and details of the work and the conditions,
favorable or unfavorable, under which it is carried on; in
the encouragement imparted to the missionaries and the
native Christians and the strengthening of the tie between,
them and the home churches, will be found the chief value
and the ample justification of such visits.
^
The thanks of the Board and of the Church are due to the
Rev, J'. W. Conklin, for the hearty, efficientand satisfactory
manner in which he fulfilled, for more than nine months,,
the duties of Acting Corresponding Secretary.
Q
STATE OF THE MISSIONS.

. c
•
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The fyll reports from the several missions, presented
herewith, deserve careful reading. They show many rea
sons for encouragement and gratitude to God. But they
also make large, though reasonable, demands upon us for

FOREIGN MISSIONS.,
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additions of men and means for the successful prosecution
of their work.
Amoy.— The organization of one new church, at Lam-sin,
making ten in all and all practically self-supporting, the
‘division of the classis into two, the Northern or Chin-Chew
and the Southern or Chiang-Chiu Taihoey— and the formamation of a Synod of Chiang-Chiu : the generous donation
of $1,000 for the building of a new church at Lam-Sin by a
former elder of one of our churches in N e w Jersey, with
three similar special gifts from or through the W o m a n ’s
Board of $1,500 for a new building for the girls’ school at
Sio-ke, $550 for the reconstruction of the church at Chioh-be
and $1,100 for a church building at Kio-tau— should receive
notice and grateful recognition. -The communicants, of
w h o m ninety-one were received during the year*, now num
ber 1,008, and their gifts of $3,895, show a gain of $487 or
more than fourteen per cent. In view of the great poverty
of the people, their liberality is remarkable.
The schools, with one exception, for boys and girls and
women, were more largely attended than ever before, while
the hospital shows more than double the number of patients
treated. All these are signs of prosperity— of God’s bless
ing on our oldest Mission.
India.— A similar progress along educational lines is re
ported in the Arcot Mission. At no period has there been
so many of the youth of both sexes under instruction. The
whole number was 4,529, of w h o m more than two-fifths
were girls. The Hindu (Caste) girls’schools numbered six
teen, with 1,172 scholars. This is a most hopeful feature of
the work in India. By this instrumentality the gospel is
carried into the homes of the most bigoted and exclusive.
The scholars even though not converted to Christ— as some
will doubtless be— can never be as ignorant or superstitious
as their parents are. And. the homes themselves are opened
to the Zenana teacher, the Bible woman and the lady mis
sionary.
’
The seven students who graduated from the Theological
Seminary have been licensed to preach the Gospel and are
already at work in various parts of the field. A layman’s

class with six students, has been added, and also a class for
helpers’ wives, six of whose husbands are students in the
Seminary.
Accessions to the.body of adherents numbering 375 were
received, chiefly in the villages connected with the Arcot and
Madanapalle stations, though owing to removals and defec
tions the net increase is 114. The entire number of com
municants is 10.08 of w h o m 110 were received during the
year. The statistics of preaching show that nearly threequarters of a million souls heard* the sound of the Gospel
from the lips of the living preacher. It is most cheering to
find the scholars in the schools so heartily enlisted in the
work of spreading the Gospel as they are at Arcot, Arni and
Madanapalle. A conference of missionaries and helpers at
Gudiyatam in March, 1892, at. which 120 of the latter were
present, was attended by marked evidences of the Holy
Spirit’s presence.
North Japan.— The reactionary feeling and movement,
which have characterized the last few years, have not, as yet,
wholly spent their force, but seem to be subsiding. Neither
the schools nor the churches have felt their influence so much
as formerly. In fact, the accessions to the ffChurch of
Christ,” 960 by baptism, show an increase of nearly twentyfive per cent, over last year, with a gain of six per cent", in
the total membership, and of seven per cent, in contribu
tions. “ Positive signs of internal life and development ” in
the Church are noted in the Report of the Council of Mis
sions. “ The Japanese Christians have been heroic and.
self-sacrificing for the furtherance of the Church, of Qhrist,
which has grown so dear to them through trial and tempta
tion, through contumely and persecution.”
The Meiji Gakuin, the Christian»College, reports 128
students, of w h o m 49 are in the Theological Department.
Of the 79 in the Academical Department, 43 are Christians.
This institution deserves and greatly needs endowment, for
which a fund of $100,000 has been asked.
The number of pupils in^attendance on the Ferris Semi
nary was 86, of w h o m 41 were Christians. This is a smaller
number than for many years, and is ascribed to the con
tinuance of the feeling alluded to above, which has affected

unfavorably nearly every Mission school for girls in the
Empire. As the tide seems turning, we may hope for bet
ter things in future. In other respects the school has had a
happy and prosperous year1.
South Japan.— The organization of a new church at Saga,
with 18 members, makes the number now connected with
the Mission 4 and the membership 314. The evangelistic
work is widely extended and extending- and demands the
presence of another supervising missionary.
The schools have continued to prosper under their Japan
ese principals. Notwithstanding the absence of one of the
teachers in this country, and the death of another, the
Sturges Seminary has had a most successful year, reporting64 pupils, of w hom 28 were Christians, and 15 were baptized
during the year. Six others, with one of the native teach
ers, are candidates for baptism.
In the Steele Memorial'College were 78 students, 23 in the
Theological and 55 in the Academical departments. Of the
latter, 32 are Christians, several of w h o m were baptized
during the year. Others also are enquirers or candidates
for baptism. Of both these schools it may be said that they
are "gaining in favor and reputation-with the people, of the
country.”
It is gratifying to note, in all these fields, the tendency to
healthful and inevitable expansion, and to observe that,
-while there isno abatement of pure evangelistic effort, the
various schools have shown themselves to be evangelistic as
well as educational agencies— the scholars not only receiving
Christ themselves in goodly numbers, and confessing Him,
but joining with enthusiasm, in very many instances,, in pro
claiming the Gospel to others.
WANTS

OF THE

MISSIONS.

Few years, if any, have brought to the Board so many and
such urgent requests for help. The depletion of the force
by retirement or death, the exigencies of the educational
work, and the desire^and demand for the opening of new
stations, and for men and women to occupy them, have all
operated, in varying degrees, in the various Missions.

For Amoy.— A trained teacher for the Middle School and
an ordained missionary for evangelistic service, to be sta
tioned at Chiang-chiu. Appropriations for these objects last
year have been cut off, in qonsequence of the financial con
dition of the Board, and the hopes of the Mission cut off
with them. Nor has any appropriation been made to fill
the. vacancy occasioned by the death of “Dr. Talmage.
In addition, the Mission strongly urge that two mission-,
aries, one ordained and one medical, ho sent to open a, new
station at Tong An, a large city north of Amoy, and the
centre of a large village population, where the work' has
assumed a very aggressive and inviting aspect. They also
-earnestly request that appropriations he made fora mission
house at Chiang-chiu, for two bouses and a. hospital at
Tong An, and for a building for the Middle School on Kolongsu, to he known as the "Talmage Memorial.” Our
English Presbyterian brethren have, preceded us in the
erection of an admirable building for the- Theological School,
and reasonably look to us to fulfill our share of the arrange
ment entered into years ago. A n additional house for a
missionary family on Kolongsu is also greatly needed and
has been earnestly asked for.?
f
”
<>
For India.— The Arcot Mission earnestly request, the
Board f*to commission one ordained missionary this year.”
They also present “ the imperative need of unmarried lady
missionaries at three of our stations— Arcot, Madanapalle
and Vellore, and. ask that three young ladies be sent out
this year.” Two of these latter, at least, are needed to pre
vent the utter breaking down of the ladies already at work.
For North Japan.— The loss of Dr. Amerman to this Mis
sion is severely felt, and his place .should be at once supplied.
No effort has been made to send to it the three missionaries
asked for now for several years, though none have been
added to the force since 1884. In view of these facts, the
Mission m a y well ask : “ Is it the wish of the Church that
we shall go on half caring for the present fields with no
hope of extension, and. with the certainty that, by and by,
when present workers fail, there will he none to take their
places?”
.

For South Japan.— A n ordained missionary for evangelistic
service, a teacher for the Steele Memorial College, and two
ladies for the Sturges Seminary, to fill the places made
vacant by the death of Miss Lanterman, and the resignation
of Miss Irvine. The two latter, and the ordained mission
ary, the Board hope to supply.
To all these requests, urgently, and some of them often
presented, with the exceptions just noted, the Board has felt
constrained to return a negative response. Not because
they are judged baseless and unreasonable. They are be
lieved to be justified by real and pressing need, and come
out of the very growth and prosperity which we desire and
pray for, which we gratefully recognize, and in which we
rejoice. It is right that the Church should know them in
their full extent, and know also that the Board can do noth
ing to meetrthem unless the Church provides the means.
OUR

MISSIONARIES.
o

As already stated, death has again brought sorrow and.
loss by the removal of Dr. Talmage and Miss Lanterman.
Dr. W m . W . Scudderhas again been prostrated by sick
ness, and compelled for a time to suspend his work in the
Seminary.
'
Dr. Chamberlain also, notwithstanding an. absence of
three months last summer, at Darjeeling among the Himmalayas, from which he returned greatly invigorated, was
compelled to succumb to a severe attack of fever. Tidings
from both these brethren are comfortably reassuring, and
with these exceptions no serious cases of illness have been
reported among those now in the field.
Rev. J. L. Amerman, D.D., returned to this country early
in 1.892. To the great regret of the Mission and the Board
he has felt compelled, by considerations of health, to seek
release by resignation from the Mission, which he joined in
1876, and to the efficiency and success of which he has so
greatly contributed.
"
Rev. and Mrs. E. R. Miller also arrived home in the
early summer of 1892 for a year’s furlough. They expect to
return to Japan this fall.
• »

Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Jared W . Scudder, with their daughter.
Miss Julia C. Scudder, returned from India after an absence
in service of fourteen years. Since their arrival the state of
Mrs. Scudder’s health has been precarious, and even
critical.
Rev. P. W . Pitcher rejoined his family in America, hop
ing to return with them to China during the current
year.
,
,
Miss Anna de F. Thompson, of the Ferris Seminary, has
been at home since July, 1892, but hopes to return^to her
post this summer.
Miss R. L. Irvine, of the Sturges Seminary, returned to
this country in the summer of 1892, and has resigned her
connection with the Boaird.
Rev. and Mrs. Howard Harris and Miss Mary E. Brokaw,
all of the North'Japan Mission, are again at their posts in
Tokyo and Yokohama.
ADDITIONS TO THE FORCE.

Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Wyckotf joined the Arcot Mission in
September, 1892, to the great joy of the Mission and the
native brethren. They have been assigned to and now
occupy Mr. Wyckotf’s old station at Tindivanam.
Miss Mary C. Morrison has been added to the workingforce of the A m o y Mission, and Miss Sara M. Couch to that
of South Japan. Miss Couch was originally assigned to
evangelistic work for women, but has kindly and faithfully
labored in the Sturges Seminary since her arrival, the
school being Providentially deprived of both its teachers.
’

APPOINTMENTS.

o

Mr. H. Y. S. Pgeke has been appointed to evangelistic
service in the South Japan Mission, with Miss Vesta 0.
Greer. Mr. Peeke was formerly connected, for several
years, with the Steele Memorial at Nagasaki, whence he
returned to complete his theological studies two years ago.
Miss Greer has seen missionary service in China under a
sister society. «The peculiar circumstances, and the earnest

-desire and need lor their appointment expressed by the
Mission, led the Board* to commission them, on condition that
the necessary funds for travel and outfit be secured by
special contributions. These are the only appointments
that have been made during the year.
MEMBERS A N D OFFICERS OF-THE BOARD.

The membership of the Board remains unchanged. The
Rev. M. H. Hutton, D.D., has been chosen Vice-President
in the place of Rev. TV. J. R. Taylor, D.D., deceased.
Mr. James A. Williamson filled the office of Treasurer
temporarily, at the request of the Board, from June 15 to
July 18, 1892. Mr. Peter Donald was then chosen perman
ent Treasurer, and continues to fill that office acceptably
to the Board .is
0
The Rev. James L. Amerman, D.D., being Providentially
debarred from a return to Japan, has been chosen Assistant
Secretary of the Board, and entered upon his office April 1,
1893.
.
The term of the following members of the Board expires
with this session of the synod :
Mr. William L. Brower,
Rev. A. R. Thompson, D.D.,
Henry Fitch, Jr.,
“ Lewis Francis,
Joseph C. Pool,
“ W m . R. Duryee, D.D.,
'■ W . L. M. Phelps.
“ E. G. Read,
,
AGENCIES EMPLOYED.

A goodly.number of Classical Conferences were held, but
no General Conference, though the latter was recommended
by the last General Synod. This failure was due in part to
the late date at which arrangements were begun, and in
part to the difficulty of finding a place in which such Con
ference could be successfully held. It is respectfully sub
mitted that, should another- General Conference be
attempted during the current year, two things be deemed
-prerequisite thereto ;first, that- the place at which it is to be
held be determined before the adjournment of Synod, by
invitation or otherwise; and, second, that a Committee be

appointed by the Synod, to w h o m all the necessary arrange
ments'therefor shall be committed. 6
Visits and addresses^ to the Churches. Auxiliaries and.
Classical Conferences have been made by Mr. and,Mrs.
Conklin, Mr. and Mrs. Miller, Mr. Pitcher, Miss Thompson,
and the Corresponding Secretary, aided by the active and
indefatigable labors of the Secretaries of the Woman's
Board.
The Committee appointed by the last Synod for the pur
pose of removing the reported debt of the Boards, began
active measures in September, 1892. These efforts were
rewarded with complete success, their appeals meeting with
general and generous response throughout the entire
Church. The Board and the Church are under great obli
gations to this Committee.
Mite boxes, barrels, etc., have been furnished to Churches,
Sunday Schools, Auxiliaries and Christian Endeavor
Societies, to the number of 1,410. The whole number sent
out from the beginning is 26,156.

w o m a n ’s b o a r d .

This has been the most prosperous year, in every way,
which the W A m a n ’s Board has yet seen. Forty-seven new
Auxiliaries and Mission Bands have been added to its roll,
making the total number 407. The receipts into its
treasury were $29,635.51, an advance of nearly $9,000 upon
the year before. Its payments into the treasury of the
Synod’s Board were correspondingly increased, amounting
in all to $23,430.80, of which $2,371.99 were foV the debt and
$3,150 for special objects in China.. Its entire receipts from
the beginning are $260,422.
'
Its bright and interesting magazine, The Mission Gleaner,
has passed the limit of 2,500 in its circulation for the first
time, and receipts from subscriptions and other sources have
more than paid expenses. From every point of view this
efficient auxiliary of the Synod’s Board is to be congratu
lated upon the blessing which has crowned, its efforts, and
the Chm-ch upon its effective and devoted service.

•

THE MISSION FIELD.

°

In pursuance of the action of the Synod.(see Minutes,
page 55S), conferences were held, as early as> practicable,
by Committees of the Boards appointed for the purpose.
The plan finally resolved upon embraced the following
particulars:
1. A discontinuance of the former method of publi
cation.
.
2. The continuance of the Mission Field as an eight page
monthly paper, exclusively devoted to the presentation of
missionary intelligence, to be issued at half the cost to sub
scribers, under the joint supervision of the Boards of
Foreign and Domestic Missions, and at the joint expense
of these Boards and that of Education.
3. The publication of all the matter contained in the
Mission Field as a monthly supplement to the Christian
Intelligencer.
■
. This plan was duly presented to the Boards and adopted
by them. By the arrangement the following advantages
were secured:
1. The cost of publication, to the Boards interested, was
materially reduced.
2. A far larger circulation was hoped for and has, iiTfact,
been secured. A circulation equal to that of the Christian
intelligencer was at on,ce obtained. Additional and independ
ent subscriptions, to the number of more than 3,000, have
also been secured. The tidings from the various fields of
operations, Foreign, Domestic a'hd Educational, thus find
their way into three or four times as many, families as
before.
•
As soon as the number of subscribers warrant, it is pro
posed to dquble the number of pages. All that is needed
to reach this end is that determined efforts be made, by
pastors and others, to secure for the publication as wide a
circulation as possible among the'more than 50,000 families
of the Church.
^

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

The growth of these societies among our churches has been
marked by a most cheering manifestation and development
of missionary interest, amounting to enthusiasm. At the
request of several leaders in the Endeavor movement, the
Board has cheerfully assigned to the societies the support
of the Chittoor station in the Arcot Mission. At a meeting
held in the Reformed Church building, early in the present
year, a “ Christian Endeavor Missionary League of the Re
formed Church in America” was formed, and this organ
ization was heartily endorsed at an enthusiastic convention
of the Endeavor societies held in New York, April 25, 1893.
The assignment made by the Board has been heartily
adopted by the societies. This movement among the youth
of our churches is full of brightest promise for the future of
our Mission work.
.
*So frequent and. considerable have been the contributions
from these societies that, for several months, they have had 6
separate acknowledgment among the receipts of the Board.
0
'

'

, ’
MISSIONARY LECTURESHIP.

_

,

The lectures of Rev. A. J. Gordon, D. D., in the Graves
course, delivered at N e w Brunswick in 1892, have been pub
lished under the title, “ The Holy Spirit in Missions.
Owing'to failure of health. Rev. W m . M. Taylor, D.D.,
was unable to fulfil his engagement, to the great regret of
all interested. Rev. George Smith, D.D., of Edinburgh,
has been chosen as lecturer for 1893.
p
-

THE ARCOT THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

In obedience to the action of the last Synod, the entire
fund for the Endowment of the Seminary has ^been trans
ferred to the Board of Direction. Securities of various'kinds,
amounting in all to the par value of $48,100, together with
$3,519.07 in cash, have been placed in the hands of the
'Treasurer of that Board. In addition the sum of $1,427.75,

A

accrued interest on the fund, has been paid over. With
this report this fund ceases to be an item in the reports of
the Board.
THE ARABIAN MISSION.

The action of the last Synod in regard to the Arabian
Mission, has received careful and repeated attention at the
hands of this Board. Several conferences have been held
with those representing, though not officially, that Mission.
With the deepest sense of the importance of the Mission,
and the utmost desire to meet the evident wish of the Synod,
the Board has not seen its way clear to take the step au
thorized and recommended, “ to open negotiations with the
Arabian Mission looking toward the receiving of that en
terprise under the care of our Church, and, if the way be
clear, to assume the responsibility of that Mission.”
The Board has been unable to forget, first, that it is not
simply a question of assuming responsibility for that Mission
in its present extent and cost, in men and money— which
seem to be fully provided for, but, the far larger question
of meeting the immediate and constantly increasing
demands which it is now making (for five new men) and
must continue to make, if vigorously prosecuted, upon its
resources, and for which no adequate guarantees have been
or coidd be given by the Mission as now constituted; nor,
second, that those resources are entirely inadequate for
the work the Board already has in hand. It cannot over
look the fact that a sum less, by many thousands, than the
amount authorized by General Synod has come into its
treasury for its own proper work. Until this disparity
shall be removed, or show evident promise of removal, the
Board, unless expressly directed by the Synod to that effect,
cannot see its way clear to a step which, notwithstanding,
it has been, from the very beginning of1the Arabian Mis
sion not only willing but desirous*to take if it could properly
do so.
ANTI-CHINESE LEGISLATION. .

A special conference on this subject was held at the Bible
House, N e w York City, on the 26th of January, 1893.

Twelve missionary societies and boards were represented,
and the whole question of the character of such legislation
and the probable effect of its enforcement under the rules
prescribed by what is generally known as “ the Geary Bill.”
of M a y 5, li>92; was thoroughly discussed.
A committee of seven prominent and influential men was
appointed to proceed to Washington and endeavor to secure
the repeal of the obnoxious features of the bill, or failing
that, postponement of action under it till the next session of
Congress. An appeal was also issued to the •Christian peo
ple of the United States, and pu blished as widely as possible
through the religious press, urging that pressure be brought
to bear upon members of Congress to secure favorable ac
tion. The sessiyn was, however, so far advanced, and the
pressure of business so great in its closing hours, that it was
found impossible to obtain any action by Congress and the law
went into operation on May 6. By its provisions all Chinese
laborers found in the country after that date without the
certificates prescribed by the law, were liable to summary
arrest, imprisonment at hard labor for one year and suhse*
quent deportation, to the country from which they came.
By direction of the President, process under the law was
suspended pending a decision by the Supreme Court of the
United States as to its constitutionality. That decision has
been rendered, and the constitutionality affirmed by a m a 
jority of the Court. It is, perhaps, improper to character
ize as they deserve the nature and provisions of this offensive
law in this Report. But the decision rendered forces upon,
the Board and the Church a consideration of the possibility
of retaliation in kind 'by the Government of China. It is.
impossible to contemplate unmoved— without the profoundest solicitude and apprehension— the possibility of the expul
sion of our missionaries, perhaps with indignities and vio
lence, the disruption of our long-established arid prosperous
Mission, and the disorganization and abandonment of our
work. Nor can we fail to deplore, with shame and humilia
tion, the unfavorable attitude in which this country is thus
presented before the hitherto friendly government and peo
ple of China and the civilized nations of the world.
.

FINANCIAL.
%

Receipts.— The total receipts into the treasury of the Board,
from all sources was $136,688.05. Of this amount $23,430.80
was paid in by the treasurer of the W o m a n ’s Board; $11,
365.81 came from legacies, and $3,122.92 from interest on in
vested funds. The balance represents the contributions of
churches, Sunday-schools, individuals and Christian En
deavor societies.
The Avhole amount contributed for the debts of the Boards
passing through the hands of this Board, was $36,314.38, of
which $1,552.36 were paid over to the Board of Domestic
Missions in settlement, leaving $34,822.02 for the benefit of
this Board on account of its own debt. Deducting the con
tributions for the debt, and $3,150 from the W o m a n ’s Board
for special objects in China, the balance received for the
, general work of the Missions was $97,164.03, being $12,382.68
/ess than the receipts for the same objects during the pre
vious year, and $18,877.97 less than the appropriations for
1892. The receipts have failed to meet the usual expendi
tures by $6,000.
Expenditures.— There was expended during the year $136,
256.04, embracing the following sums fincluding $1,552.36
paid, to the Board of Domestic Missions on account of its
debt as above]: For the A m o y Mission, $26,892.63 : for the
Arcot Mission, $42,445.87; for the Nortli Japan Mission,
$31,544.13; and for South Japan, $17,454.73. The home ex
penses were $6,501.03 [or less than five per cent, of the
whole], including, for salaries, $3,652.06; for expenses of
moving and fitting up of office, $260,62; for rent and care
of office, $860; for travelling expenses, $251.33; printingAnnual Reports, $448.50; other printing, 145.29; mite
boxes, $150; “ Mission Field,” $129.27; Synod’s Committee
on Systematic Beneficence, $100; Debts Committee, $100;
postage, $114.90; stationery, $114.80; incidentals, $174.26.
The interest on loans amounted to $2,422.89. The balance
in the treasury May 1, 1893, was $3,035.85.
The entire debt at the bank, amounting on May 1, 1892,
to $34,500, as well as subsequent loans contracted during-

the following summer, has been paid oft, and .the entire
Security Fund, amounting to $53,000, is now unpledged and
in the hands of the Board for the first time in many years.
But this result has not been obtained without the aid of
loans from thoughtful and generous friends, and from the
W o m a n ’s Board, amounting in all to $38,539.89. Of these,
also, $11,571.29 have been paid, and the balance, excepting
about $6,000, might have been. With the full consent of
those concerned/ however, the funds which might have been
so applied, and would have been if the usual practice had
been pursued, have been devoted to the payment of drafts
from the Missions, accepted for account of the Board and
falling due in M a y and June, amounting in all to $18,149.51.
The Board is therefore indebted to these friends to the
amount of $27,067.60. But it has no drafts to meet in M a y
and June, for which it would otherwise have been necessary
to borrow. This fact explains the unusually large payments
on account of the Missions, and also leads up to and gives
occasion for the following further
EXPLANATION

to which the most careful consideration of the Synod and
the Church, and especially of the intelligent business men of
the Church, is earnestly invited.
The practice which has hitherto prevailed in the accounts
• and reports of the Board has been to meet first all drafts
from the Missions falling due before the 1st of M a y in each
year; then to pay off so much of the loans contracted dur
ing the earlier months of the year as the funds available
would warrant, and finally to report to the Synod as a debt
so much of these loans as then remained unpaid, with the
balance remaining in the treasury for immediate use.
At the same time it has always been true that, on or be
fore the 1st of May, the Board has received notice of drafts
accepted on its account in London, on letters of credit issued
to it by its bankers in this city, and sent to the different
Missions, extending over a period of five and sometimes1six
months, and. amounting in the aggregate to many thous
ands of dollars. It may, perhaps, be said— it has, in fact,
been thought and said by many— that since these drafts are

not yet due. and will not be until some time in May., June,
July, August, September, and even October, they form no
proper part of the Board 's indebtedness. •
But this is an error. W h e n it is considered that these
bills were all drawn by our missions, and the money which
they represent paid to and received and. used by them be
fore the end of the year, and the work for which that money
was to provide had been already done, there would seem to
be no rational escape from the conclusion that these drafts,
accepted by bankers and duly notified to the Board, form as
real a part of its liability as loans contracted at the bank.
Of such accepted, drafts there were outstanding on May 1,
1892, a total sum of $27,706.33, while interest was due on
loans unpaid to the amount of $575. Had the report of that
year been made on this principle and embraced these facts,
the amount of the indebtedness then reported, instead of be
ing $34,500, less $2,603.84, cash in hand, or $31,896’.16,
would have been $62,781.33, less cash in hand, $2,603.84, or
$60,177.49.
Bearing the facts now given in mind, it is possible to
make a comparison between the two years under review,
ending M a y 1, 1892 and. 1893 respectively :
1892

1893

Amount of loans.......
575.00
Accrued interest on loans......
Mission
Bankers’ acceptances,
drafts........... ..... . 27,706.33

$27,067.60
325.40

$62,781.33
2,603.84

37,189.16
3,035.85

$60,177.49

$34,153.31.

Less cash in hand...... .......

9,796.16

The improvement in the financial condition of the Board,
is thus found to be $26,024,18 This statement is not with
out encouragement, while the added fact that no additional
loans will require to be made in M a y or June, nor possibly
in July, makes it still more so.
These statements are not made for the purpose of alarm
ing the Church. The position of the Board has not been so

favorable for years. They are presented in older that the
Church may know exactly how the case stands, and with
just what problems— and how serious— the Board lias to
contend at the opening- of every fiscal year.
GREATER ECONOMY.

,

G

They are presented also in the interest of economy.
Operations of the nature and extent of those carried on by
the Board require the utmost possible economy in admiuis" tration. This the Board has always sought. The question
as to the most economical and profitable mode of remittingfunds to the Missions has not infrequently received careful,
attention in times past. On this question valuable light was
shed in a conference of officers of a large number of mission
ary-societies and Boards, held in this city in January last.
As the result of information there obtained, and of inde
pendent Tnquiries of its own, the Board is convinced true
economy lies in the line of dispensing with time drafts al
together, or so far as possible, and pursuing the policy" of
••'pay as you go.” By this means a not inconsiderable.savingwill be effected, it is hoped, in interest and commissions, the
work of the Missions for each year will be paid for within
the year, and the Board’s liabilities confined within the same
limits instead of being extended for a period ranging from
four to six months longer. This change of policy, for such
it is, cannot be accomplished at once, unless the Church, en
couraged by what has been accomplished during the past
year, will gird itself for another “ supreme effort” during
the year on which we have entered.
'
Steps have already Jieen taken to reduce, the time to three
months, in the hope of being able to make still further re
ductions in the not distant future. The peculiarly favorable
conditions under which the loans now outstanding have been
made, has enabled the Board to make this beginning. The
period of complete success will be greatly hastened if the
Church should equal, during- the coming year, the gifts of
the last.

SACRIFICES DEMANDED.

This change cannot be brought about without the closest
scrutiny— careful and painstaking — and even sacrifices.
These sacrifices have already begun in the quarter'least able
to make them, with the appropriations made to the Missions.
The amount appropriated for 1892 was $113,962. The sums
asked for by the Missions for 1S93, amounted.with the ordin
ary charges for home expenses, to $115,062. Afterlong and
painful discussion, resulting in the deliberate cutting off of
every item that looked toward advance, the sum finally fixed
upon was $108,162, a reduction of estimates of the Missions
of $6,900, and upon the appropriations of the previous year
of $5,800. Thus, a constantly growing work is compelled to
suffer curtailment of cherished hopes and loss of help and
means at a time when more men and larger means are
needed. The loss fell with peculiar heaviness upon the A m o y
and South Japan Missions.
FUTURE APPROPRIATIONS.

To guard against future debt so- far as possible the Board
has also resolved upon the following definite principles of
conduct in the making of appropriations hereafter:
1. That in making the regular annual appropriations for
the support of the Missions, the whole amount so appropri
ated shall not exceed, in any one year, the average of annual °
receipts of the Board from all sources during the five years
next preceding.
.
2. That whenever, in the course of the year, the condi
tion of the Treasury may warrant, the Board will, from
time to time, make additional appropriations for such other
objects, not included in the regular appropriations for the
year, as may be desired by the Missions and and. approved
by the Board, in the order of their importance.
3. That the Missions be informed of this action, and be
requested hereafter, in furnishing their yearly estimates, to

include only such, objects as are indispensable to the main
tenance of the actual work of the Mission in a condition of
proper efficiency.
^
4. That the Missions be also requested to accompany these
estimates with a statement of such other objects, with their
estimated cost, as*may seem to them most pressing and ne
cessary for the further development of their work— these
statements to form the basis of the additional appropriations
already provided for in these resolutions.
It will thus be seen that the Board throws the' entire re
sponsibility for future advance on the Church, where it
properly belongs. It declines to assume, in the name of the
Church— however pressing- the calls and apparent necessi
ties, or inviting the opportunities— a responsibility which
the Church does not first warrant by its gifts, or by sub
stantial pledges on which it can rely. To take such a course
, and resolutely maintain it, is notfeasy. To pursue the op
posite, under whatever stress and pressure of necessity, &
only to invite the recurrence ot' the situation from which it
is only now beginning to emerge.
.
But it is fair to ask whether all the sacrifices— of health,
through overwhelming labors, of loss of opportunities
through the lack of men and means, of cherished hopes of
wider influence for the Gospel and larger ingatherings into
the Church and kingdom of Christ— are to be expected and
exacted of our missionaries ? It would be amusing, if it
were not so painful and heart-breaking, to note how often
^ there appears on the Minutes of the Board and the Execu
tive Committee the record of some important and urgent
plea declined " owing to the financial condition of the Board.”
The appropriations are not large for such a band of work
ers— 67 foreign and 247 native, or 414 in all— for such a
widely extended work, embracing so many distinct depart
ments of effort which have, each of^them, in this country,
its own separate and proper agency,' nor for the millions of
people for whose benefit the work is carried on. It is entirely
safe to say that if they were increased one-half, that increase
would not more than suffice to meet necessities and embrace
opportunities already existing, and supply the additional

force that could be properly and profitably employed at
once. H o w long must the Missions wait for them in vain ?
It only remains to add that if the admirable plan for sys
tematic giving', so ably advocated by Synod’s Committee on
Systematic Beneficence, should be generally adopted, there
are abundant facts to show that their hopes need not be longdeferred nor their prayers denied.
Approved and adopted by the Board, M a y 24th, 1893.
•

HENRY

N. .COBB,
Corresponding Secretary.

G E N E R A L SUMMARY, 1892-93.
C h i n a . In d i a . N o r t h S o u t h
Ja p a n . J a p a n .

Stations.... .............
Out-stations...............
Missionaries, ordained.......
Missionaries, unordained.... *
Assistant Missionaries, married
Assistant Missionaries, single.
Native ordained Ministers....
Other native helpers, male...
Native helpers, female.......
Churches.................
Communicants...... ......
Received on Confession, 1892__
Seminaries, male............
Pupils......................
Seminaries, female............
Pupils....................
Theological Schools.........
Theological Students........
Day Schools...............
Scholars...................
Hospitals..................
Patients treated............
Native contributions........

3
26
5
1
7
5
9
36

'

10
1,008
91
1
17
3
134
1
8
11
140

-1

9,844
S3,895

8
3
109
41
10
0
1
1
9
7
3
5
8
*16
229
18
49
12
23
*18
1,881
*2,596
110
197
4
235
26
2
1
109
80
1
1
12
*15 *
143
4.175
1
9.026
$0&1 *84,014

1
26
3
3
1
3
12
4
314
69
1
55
1
64
1
23

|

T otal.
15

202
24

3

26
14
36
295
61
55
5,799
467

393
4
58
154
4,315

2
$431

18,870
89,034

* Estimated.

G E N E R A L S U M M A R Y , 1891-92.
C h i n a . (In d i a . 1N o r t h South
Ja p a n . Ja p a n .

Stations, etc............ ....
Out-stations, etc.............
Missionaries, ordained........
Missionaries, unordained......
Assistant Missionaries, married.
Assistant Missionaries, single__
Native ordained Ministers.....
Other native helpers, male....
Other native helpers, female__
Churches...................
Communicants.......... ....
Received«on Confession.......
Seminaries, male............
Pupils.... .................
Seminaries, female...... .....
Pupils......................
Theological Schools.... .....
Theological Students..........
Day Schools.................
Scholars....................
Hospitals ... . ..............
Patients treated..............
Native contributions..........

3
23
G
1
7
4
9
16
9
968
100
1
9
3
60
,1
9
11
130
1
3,354
$3,332

8 1
3
109
*50
9
6
1
1
8
7
3
5
9
*16
194
18
57
6
23
*18
1,844
2,450
124
*210
4
1
224
42
2
1
98
100
1
1
20
*15
117 r
3,718
1
7,088
8602 *$3,748
s^i-vTsr:

* Estimated.

1
26
3

T otal

15
208
24
3
3
25
2
14
3
87
9'
237
63
*
3
53
297
5,559
64
498
7
1
55
330
1
7
48
306
1
4
13
57
128
3,848
2
10,442
*300 88,082

R E P O R T F R O M T H E MISSIONS.
THE AMOY

MISSION.

FOUNDED IN 1842.

"

K i p ^ " D a”°A,Vs ' ^ n Dyck ^ w'a m aiie’D j 'g <pecease'i)' Daniel Rapalje, L. W.
V Mrdical Missionary.-J. A. Otte,
'
Faeg’
Assistant 'Missionaries.— M n . TalmaKe, Mrs. Kip, Miss M. fi. Talmace, Miss K. M.
Talmage, Mrs. Rapalje, Mrs. Pitcher, Mrs. Van Dyck, Mrs. Otte, Mrs. Page, Miss
Elizabeth M. Cappon, Miss Nellie Zwenier, Miss Margaret C. Morrison.
Native^ P a s t o r s .Ung H o Seng, 1st Church, A m o y : Ti Peng-Teng, 2d

Llm Chi-Seng, of the Toug-an Chui
Church
Nativs Helpers— (Unordained) 21
Regular Preaching Places.— 2(1, besides ‘The Douglas Memorial Church," on
longsu, shared by the two Missions.
Theological Students.— 8.
Teachers-— 15.
AAflo/r.— Middle, 1. under the care of the two Missions; total pupils, 30, of which
number 17 were from our churches. “ The Charlotte W. Duryee School for Women,"
pupils, 50. Girls’Schools. 2. pupils, 84. Parochial Schools. 11, pupils, 140. Ten pupils
(not enumerated in the above 140) have attended a school on Kolongsu connected
with the London Mission.
T a b u l a r S t a t e m e n t p o k 1892.
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1892.
T h e A m o v T ai-Ho e y .

CHURCHES.

I

I

First A m o y ......
Second A m o y .....
Chioh-be (■.......
O-Kitng (a)......
Hong-San (b)......
Chiang-Chiu (c)...
Tong-An (d)......

90
135

0)
C
O
O

i I
I 1
1
i

50

0)

| -■§
E 'P

<

5
3! $590 50

3i 5 1 891 9
5| 4 2 125 3
70; 9
5<
;
i7" 2 101 8
61 5
7,
I’ 7! 1
o
. 7,
93 4
5j
24j
6 3
116 2
28 2. 43 10 P 216 12
4: 3!
77 3
3
11 44' ’ 1'
54 2

595 80
319 10
284,00
304 00
6
210 40
5i
23
271 00
25! 676 00
2 ^ 244 00
10
400 00

Total................ 905 91 OS) 66 40 7 1008 57
'
2 '’ ,18! 1
Native Ha-ka Mission.... 18 2
Eng. Pres. Mission.... *989 122 561 64 37 511061 46

80 $3,894 80
23 40
103’ 3,071 30

Sio-ke (e)........
Thian-San (/)....
Lam-Sin, Station (<7).

Total Tai-Hoey......
♦Revised List.

71
103
59
*95
99
240
73

1,

5!

1972 215 121 130 79112 2087 104 128 183 $6,989 50
+Has one out-station, Hai-Teng.

(«) Composed of two congregations, Kang-tau and Kio-tau.

<*)
Tf‘fau

Composed of two congregations, Tesoa and A ng-tung-tan%and one out-statlon,

(c) Has one out-station Chhoa-poa.
Has three out-stations, Poa-tau-ckht, Kosoa and Sai-kio-be.
I*) Has six out-stations, Poa-a^ Toa-keySoa~pisE-chcs Toa-lo- Teng and Ko-kkt,
{/) Has two out-stations, Sra-sia and Lengsoa.
te) The members at this station united in 1892 with the members at the English
Presbyterian stations, Cki-a-boey and Ckeng-poa%to form the new Church of Chi-iam.

MISSION REPORT.
'

Different members of the Mission have been in charge of evangelistic
or educational work, or both, in different parts of the field, and they
report accordingly.
The visit of the Corresponding Secretary of the Board to our field
last year was greatly enjoyed, both by the Mission and by the native
Christians. It has brought us into close touch with the home church,
and will be of lasting benefit to us.
J
W e are reminded that Dr. Talmage was.last year called to his reward
on high. H e was so closely identified with this Mission almost from its
very beginning, that it ismot easy to think of him as having ceased from
Ids labors. H e worked long and hard, both to lead the Chinese to Christ
and to help them in their life of faith. W e thank God for giving such a
man to the Mission. His memory will long be fragrant here.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
AMOY

ISLAND

AND

KOLO N G S U.

Rev. J. G. Fagg, Missionary in Charge-,

A m o y is an island of considerable size. Though by no means distin
guished for its fertility itis densely populated. On the southwest corner
is located the City of A m o y with a population rated at 200,000. One
hundred and fifty .villages, large and small, are dotted over the com
paratively fertile stretches 'of the island. They would aggregate,
perhaps, 100,000 more people. -

Amoy .— In the City of A m o y our Mission, is represented by two
churches, the first, Sin-Koe, or N e w Street Church, the second, TekChhin-Kha, or Church at the Foot of the Bamboos.
The past year has not been a year of marked spiritual prosperity to
either of them. The second church has held its own. The first church,
by reason of the protracted illness of the pastor and the loss of several
valued members, shows a slight decrease of membership and a lack of
united, aggressive effort. There has been effort to build up and gather
in, but not so earnest and universal as we could wish. The preaching
station at a large village on the seashore, three miles to the e:ust, has
been m&intained and regularly visited by the brethren of both churchesA year ago a Sunday school was organized in connection with each
church. This has met with favor and most of the congregation, young
and old, attend. A teacher’s meeting of both churches is held every
Friday evening at the first church. In addition to the formidable
barriers that heathenism presents to the progress of the Gospel every
where, these churches have to contend against the godless living of

nominal Christian foreigners, thti intensified greed for money and love
of luxury, the shifting, irresponsible population that eveiy wash of the
tide throws up and sweeps out again in every Oriental port. Neverthe
less their testimony fails not. Every day in the year, bright or dark,
the doors of the churches are opened and Jesus and H i m crucified is
preached to the motley throngs. Not only so, but every week during
the sessions of the Theological Seminaries, London and Union, the pas
tors of the four churches, two London and two Reformed, the foreign
missionaries and missionary ladies, and the theological students, divide
in bands and go to preach in the streets and lanes, in the shops and
homes of the people.

s

Kang-tau and Kio-tau.— Outside of A m o y City, the evangelization
of A m o y Island is the sole responsibility of our Mission. To do this
work the Mission, many years ago, after much faithful preaching,
organized churches at two villages, Kang-tau (Head of the Channel), and
Kio-tau (Head of the Bridge). They united a few years ago in effecting
one organization for the purpose of calling' a pastor. Pastor Li has
served them faithfully for three years or more, but failing health and
other circumstances have made him feel itan imperative duty to resign.
The church at Kang-tau reports no particular progress this year. The
people at Kio-tau have been praying' and working for (a new church
edifice. Their prayers have been answered in the receipt of the desired
funds, and they are heartily thankful. The place occupied as a church
meeting place is an old, dingy Chinese house, poorly arranged and un
worthy of being called a house of prayer. It has been rented these
many years with the hope that a worthy temple might take the place
of this dilapidated tabernacle. W e hope by another year to report a
new building erected and dedicated to the worship of the true God.

Kolongsu Island.— The congregation on Kolongsu Island is a Union
congregation, meeting at the Douglas Church. Membere of our two
A m o y churches living on this side, the theological, students, the boys
and girls from the different schools, all attend here This makes a con
gregation of two hundred and over, ministered to by the missionaries of
the two Missions, those engaged in educational work and hence more
regularly at home, bearing the major responsibility. During the past
year a preaching hall was opened in the Chinese village. Tne funds for
its support are contributed by the missionaries and native ■members of
the three Missions. The elder of the E-mng-Kang Church (E. P.) has
the management, and the students of the two serpinaries carry on the
preaching services. Meetings are held four nights in the week. This
divided among twenty-five students does not call them into service too
often, but gives them an opportunity to roll up their sleeves and try the
edge on the Gospel sword as they are learning to wield it.

O

C H I A N G - C H I U 'DISTRICT.

Rev. D. Rapalje, Missionary in Charge.

No new stations have been started.

Chioh-be, the first out-station of our A m o y Mission, is between A m o y
and Chiang-Chiu. It was started about forty years ago, but the church
is still small. There has been no increase of membership during the year.
Preaching and teaching have been kept up as heretofore, but visible
results have not been great. The people of Chioh-be cannot be said to
be ignorant of the Gospel. It has been faithfully preached to them these
many years. Doty, Burns, Douglas and Talmage, gave much attention
to the station in its early days, and the present pastor, LimKhiok, plans
wisely and is abundant in labors for the spiritual welfare of those within
and those without the church. By the kindness of friends at home an(l
in China the church building has been reconstructed, and now the
women, who formerly had to sit behind the preacher, have comfortable
seats in front or at the side of the pulpit, where they can hear distinctly.
The church members have contributed liberally towards paying for the
iraorovements. The City of Hai-teng, three or four miles below Chioh'
be, is still occupied as an out-station of the Chioh-be Church. The Mis
sion pays the chapel rent and furnishes a preacher. Running expenses
are paid by t^e church, which also sends volunteers from Sunday to
Sunday to assist the preacher in his work. The work there has not been
without encouragement during the year. The preacher’s wife has suc
ceeded in inducing a number of women to come to the chapel for in
struction.
Chiang-Chiu.— Pastor Chhoa remains in charge of this church, with
evangelists Oan-lai and Biau to assist him. Sabbath services and week
day meetings have been kept up as usual. The out-station Chhoapoa,
has been in charge of Biau. This out-station is about three miles from
Chiang-Chiu. Several of Chiang-Chiu Church members belong to this
village, and it has been our hope that through their influence many of
their friends and neighbors might be inclined to attend preaching and
become Christians. This hope has not been realized, and it may be
decided to close the chapel there, and remove to another village. In
the City of Chiang Chiu, Pastor Chhoa and evangelist Oan-lai have
gone in and out among the people preaching and selling tracts. They
have also visited,neighboring villages for both pastoral and evangelis
tic work. Chiang-Chiu is strongly occupied by the London Mission
with hospital, schools and chapels, but the population is large and
there is a field for both Missions. In September last there was a des
tructive flood in the Chiang-Chiu Valley. The site of our chapel is
above the average level of the city, but the water was at one time a foot
deep inside the chapel walls. Fortunately, very little damage was done
to the chapel property. Elsewhere much damage was done and some
lives lost.
.
-

j

^

'

7 hian-po.— Going: in a northwesterly direction from Chiang-Chiu we
reach Thian-po by chair in about three horn's. Here is another organ
ized church. The pa’stor's surname is Tiong. H e was laid aside by
fever a part of the year, but now reports himself as well and strong
again. The flood above referred to damaged the main walls of the
chapel, and extensive repairs are needed before the heavy summer
rains come on. A new house next door to the chapel, and belonging to
one of the Christians, was nearly all demolished. The inmates escaped
into the chapel just before the house fell. Thian-po being a busy
market town there is much going and coming, and multitudes hear the
Gospel. There has been little apparent fruit during the year, but we
latior in hope.
The two out-stations of the Thian-po Church are Soa-sia and Lengsoa, the fonner being distant about fourteen miles and the latter about
seventeen. Evangelist Pek has been working faithfully at Soa-sia, and
is meeting with much encouragement. The new chapel attracts many
hearers, and provides comfortable quarters for both missionaries and
native assistants who may be passing back and forth between Sio-khe
and Chiang-Chiu or Leng-soa. Another preacher might be profitably
employed to assist Pek at this station, but we do not have the man.
Leng-soa is our most distant station in the northwest. It is a market
town, an important business centre, and I a m sorry to add a famous
resort for gamblers. W e have very poor chapel accommodations here
and are on the lookout for a better place. The preacher for the past
year has been a young man named Tui. He is somewhat impulsive,
but has been both faithful and successful. Many have heard the
Gospel message, and some fruit has been gathered.
^

TONG-AN

DISTRICT.

'

Rev. A. S. Van Dyck, Afittsionary in charge.

This .district includes the churches of Hong-sau and Tong-an, and
embraces a large and thickly populated tract of land on the mainland
to the north and northwest of the island of A m o y . It m a y safely be
said to be one of the most difficult districts to work in, and yet, as to
results, one of the most encouraging. Difficult because of the turbulent
character of the people, the antagonistic spirit manifested by the adher
ents of the Roman Catholic Church, and greater intellectual pride, due
to better education.
c
“
The Hong-san Church, Pastor lu in charge, includes the stations
Te-soa, Ang-tng-tau, and Te-tau. There seems to have been more
activity in the Church this'year than was the case formerly. The need
of a suitable chapel at Te-tau, and the opportunity for the purchasing
a building site are forced npon our attention. The present building,
used as a chapel, would at home be called a hovel. The corner in
which the women are forced to sit is dungeon-like in its darkness and

gloom. The possibility of opening a new preaching place at Chiu-be,
;n connection with the Hong-san Church, is a pleasing sign of progress.
The pastor, because of his own poor health, and long continued illness
in his family, has been very sorely, tried. The need of more room, in
connection with the parsonage, is very urgent.
The Tong-an Church, Pastor Lim in charge, includes the stations of
Siang-chun-tau (the mother church). Tho-kio, Sai-kio-be, and Poa-tauchhi, a station over twenty miles distant.
Too much can not be said in praise of the Christian zeal of the pastor.
H e labors amid great obstacles. In the large walled, city of Tong-an,
and the larger city outside the walls, he is well known by official,
scholar, merchant and laborer, and, among the surrounding villages.
Pastor Lim is very far from unknown. The congregations that assem
ble in the mother church number fully two-hundred, and the new
church building is filled to overflowing.
The station at Tho-kio is an off-shoot, of only recent growth, and is
very promising. The congregation still meets in the house loaned by
one of the members, who greatly needs the building for the accomoda
tion of his own family. Land has been purchased by the church m e m 
bers, and all that we wait for is money wherewith to build the chapel.
The Sai-kio-be chapel is a building rented by the same zealous band
of Christians, on the west side of the river, just 'beyond the bridge
which leads to the western gate of Tong-an. The location could not be
better. All who go to Tong-an from the villages to the west of the
city must pass by the chapel door. The total expense of rent and fur
nishing has been contributed cheerfully by the native Christians and
their friends.
The Poa-tau-chhi station, because of its distance and location on the
other side of a high range of mountains, can not be worked as thor
oughly as desired. During a larger part of the year we have been
unable to place a preacher there, because of the scarcity of m e n . But
lately one of our evangelist chapel keepers has been sent there, and is
doing good work.
SIO-KE

DISTRICT.

Rev. L. W. Kip., D D.. Missionary in Charge.

In reviewing the condition of the churches of the Sio-ke region for the
past year, we have much cause for gratitude and hope. Hitherto all
have been embraced in the Sio-ke Church ; but now this parent church
has two grpwn-up children who are anxious to cut loose and set up for
themselves. Lam-sin has already joined, with Cheng-poa and Go-che,
of the English Presbyterian Mission,,and formed another church, under
the name of the Chi-lam Church, and Poa-a will shortly be seeking a
pastor. W e rejoice that these two branch congregations have grown
so in numbers and financial ability as to warrant them in setting-up for

themselves. Poa-a has a fine church building, and Lam-sin will soon
be equally well provided. A commodious building is now going up, the
gift of a generous hearted brother in the United States. The people
have also done their share. They provided the site at a cost of two
hundred dollars, and have contributed much in work, in which they
have been helped by volunteer brethren from Poa-a and Sio-ke.
The Poa-a church has a branch at the market village of Ko-khi,
about five miles distant on one of the roads to Toa-ke. To this Ko-khi
several of the Poa-a brethren go every Sunday 'to help along the wor
ship, and we hope that this practical interest of the Church m a y be
blessed by a large increase. Toa-ke, some eighteen miles further to the
southwest, does not seem to prosper, whatever the reason m a y be;
perhaps because it does not receive as much care and oversight as
nearer and more accessible places.
The parent church, Sio-ke, has prospered during the past year. The
Sabbath audiences have been large. Every Sabbath afternoon, while
the Sabbath school of the church is in session, a number in the small
Chapel are learning to read the Romanized colloquial. The hospital is
a great help to the church. Its patients swell the numbers of the con
gregation. The doctor and his students help in teaching in the Sabbath
school, and also care for the branch at Soa-pi, about three and onehalf miles distant on the road to Lam-sin.
The Sio-ke church is left with two other branches. One is at Toa-loteng, at the other end of the valley. The brethren here meet in a
rented house, and on fine Sundays the place is quite full. Tnis being
the case, how can we expect an increase till increased quarters are pro
vided? Is there no^an urgent need for the same? At a short distance
from the village a site is awaiting help from the home church to put up
a church building for one thousand dollars, and— very desirable—
a parsonage, with a missionary’s room, for five hundred. W e would
hope that with increased accommodation, by the Divine blessing, the
church would grow till, perhaps, ere long it might have a pastor of its
own.
The other branch. E-che, twelve miles to the west, is not progressing
as we would desire. Some of the literati have set themselves against the
Gospel. If Gbd answers the earnest prayers on behalf of this place
that have been put up in Sio-ke, these literati will be either converted
or suppressed, and then we should hope for a large ingathering from
the multitudes in that populous valley.
There is no doubt that the Gospel is gradually extending its influence
and winning favor from many. The hospital has been a great blessing
in this respect— especially now with the addition of a mnch needed
help, a man tc visit the patients in their homes. Such a.one has gone
to Chun-tiu, fourteen miles northwest of Soa-sia. Here he fonnd and
stayed in the houses of patients, and had much opportunity of preaching
to them and their neighbors. Had we' bnt a preacher to send, we might ,
shortly open a chapel in the place with a nucleus of hearers. And so

of other places, apparently ready for the Gospel. The need of more
preachers presses heavily upon us, and much prayer is offered to the
Lord of the harvest.
So with gratitude and thanksgiving' we look back on the past year,
and with hope and trust in our gracious God and Father for this present
year.
»

EDUCATIONAL
WORK.
a
THE

UNION

T H E O L O G I C A L S E M I NARY.

Rev. H. Thompson, (E. P.)
.
.
■
Rev. J.G. FagS .
\l«“ ruct'r<.
TJn-Sam-Goan, Chinese Tutor.

There have been fourteen students in attendance upon the Seminary
this year, six belonging to our Mission. They have applied themselves
with earnestness and fidelity to their work. W e have an additional
tutor, a literary man of some repute from Chinchew, to teach the higher
Chinese classics. W e are trying to work towards a fuller curriculum
every year. W e have to lament that, owing to the fewness of the men
and the growing and urgent demands of the work, we cannot keep them
in the Seminary for a sufficiently long period— say three years. Most of
them must be satisfied with two years, and then go out its teachers of
parochial schools or evangelists. W e try, however, 10 give as many a
third year sooner or later, as is consistent with the varied demands of
the work.
The course of study marked out for five or six years, after they leave
the Seminary, and on which they are examined annually, somewhat on
the plan of Methodist preachers, does in sorne^degree make up for the
frequently shortened Seminary course. W e hope ere long to have a
regular curriculum for three years of study, and to be able to hold the
students until they have finished it.
THE
J. G. Fag£, Missionary in Charge.
Ang-Kek-Chiong, Tutor.

MIDDLE

SCHOOL.

V
o

Thirty boys have been in attendance npon the school this year. Mr.
Pitcher had charge during the first term. Whe n he left last June Mr.
Fagg was asked to take up the supervision. The Chinese tutor is becom
ing more and more efficient, and so has undertaken a larger share of
the work this year than before.
s'
The study of the Mandarin, the official and polite language of China,
has been introduced during the past year. The boys in the two highest
classes have manifested great enthusiasm in the study of it. W e have
also had the services'of the Cinchew literary gentleman in the instruc
tion of the Chinese Classics.

Our preiichers and teachers must be thoroughly versed in their own
classics if they are to command any genuine or general respect among
the people. If they know something of Western sciences in addition,
all very well, but a knowledge of the classics is fundamental. W h a t
we hope to see is our school having a reputation for the completeness
and thoroughness of the work done on distinctly Chinese lines uot only,
but also as an institution where a satisfactory and serviceable know
ledge of the sciences can be obtained as well: and, interpenetrating and
pervading all, the salt of Divine truth. Then we should expect to find
in our dormitories and class-rooms, not only a few tens of boys looking
forward to the immediate service of the Church, but a goodly number
of others, who, getting a lirst-class training in their own sages and his
torians, and a thorough course in scientific studies, should be able to
take other positions of honor and usefulness and adorn them with the
Christian life. W e want buildings, it is true, but most of all do we
need a Divinely called, thoroughly qualified man, a lover of youth, an
enthusiast as a teacher, a m a n whose life and work expanding as he
turns up the fallow soil and sows and reaps, shall be its own magnet to
draw young men and boys of various conditions and classes to himself.
W e believe there are scores of such men in the United States. W e be
lieve there are such men in our own Church. Out of all the teachers
we want only one— but the right one. May he soon get as clear a call
from his laboratory or academy, or Normal school as Amos got from
the pastures of Bethlehem, or Moses from under the shadow of Sinai.
Meanwhile, those of us who are called to carry on this work are doing
the best we can, but we wait for the coming man. .

!>
PAROCHIAL

SCHOOLS.

During the two weeks which the boys were preparing for the annual
examination at the close of the Chinese year, Mr. Fagg made a hasty
tour through the churches and examined eight parochial schools. These
schools are very important. They insure a primary training in the
Chinese classics, mathematics, geography, colloquial reading and
writing, and the Scriptures. From them we get an intelligent church
membership— so far as that is composed of sons of parents in the
Church. These schools are also feeders to the Middle School. So it is
important to make an annual visit and secure as many recruits as possi
ble. The total number in attendance at these schools this year was one
hundred and forty. The teachers are furnished by the Middle School,
or Theological Seminary. The schools are graded, something altogether
unheard of in Chinese schools, and are doing a work inconspicuous, in
deed, but very serviceable to the Church. Over all our educationalwork we write : ‘‘For Christ and His Church.”
I have already emphasized the need of a competent teacher. W e alsoneed a building to serve as a dormitory and recitation hall. The present
building is a dwelling house, neither large enough nor adapted for

school purposes. With the accessions promised lor the coming’ term,
we shall be overcrowded. W h e n the present property was purchased
it was with the expectation that the house should be renovated and
made a comfortable home for the coming teacher. W e are only taber
nacling in it, while we are waiting for the funds for the new building.
W e trust the Board may soon feel justified in placing our appeal for the
new “ Talmage Memorial Hall” before the churches.

„

W O M E N ’S W O R K IN A M O Y .

Misses K. M. and M. E. Talmage, write:

M o n d a y ,Jan 30th, 1893.
The Duryee W o m a n ’s School and Girl’s Boarding School closed their
year’s record, the pupils returning home for the Chinese N e w Year
holidays. Never in the history of the schools have they been-so well
attended. On the1roll of the Girl’s School were the names of sixty-two
(62) girls, ranging between nine and /eighteen years of age, while that
of the W o m a n ’s School contained the names of fifty(50)women between
the ages of twenty and seventy. As a rule these women are in school
only a few months;this is because they find it difficult to leave their
families for any length of time. So although the rollshows fifty names
there were not over twenty-five at any one time. In fact the school is
not large enough to accommodate over twenty without crowding.
The pupils in the Girls’School are expected to remain a much longer
time, although it is often difficult to persuade the parents to allow them
to do so, and in some cases the girls are with us no longer than a year
or l.ess. W e had an average attendance of over fifty for which we had
not sleeping accommodations, the building is much too small, and a
number of the girls were obliged to go every evening to sleep in a
building formerly used for the “ Middle School,” but which is not occu
pied at present W e need much an enlargement of our school building.
Although the schools have been unusually large there has been com
paratively little illness among the pupils, for which we have been'most
thankful.
The progress of the pupils in both schools, owing largely to the very
faithful work done by the three native teachers employed, has been
most encouraging.
'
^
The girls in the school have been holding two short prayer meetings
weekly, on Monday and Friday evenings, which they take turns in lead
ing. At the close of the school for the summer holidays most of them
promised to read a portion of the Scripture every day, and to try and
do some Christian work of some kind during the vacation. The report
they brought back when school opened showed that many of them had
remembered their promise and had tried in various ways to be of use.
Some tried to teach some child or w o m a n to read, some taught the
hymns, some visited the woman’s ward of the hospital to teach the sick,
others earned money which they gave for Christian work, some had

opportunities to speak heathen. These reports which they returned
were very gratifying, especially in the considei’ation of the great hinderance to Christian work for Chinese girls because of the custom of
the country, which makes it improper for girls or young women to be
seen in public, or by any men outside of their relatives.
Beside the school work, w o m a n ’s weekly meetings have been held in
several places. The women of the two Am o y churches hold two meet
ings each week, one on Sunday mornings after the service, and on'e in
the middle of the week. Two or three out-stations have started meet
ings during the year, which we hope will be made a source of blessing.
All our stations have been visited by the ladies of the Mission during
the year, and some several times. Most of the families of these differ
ent congregations have been visited in their various homes, and in this
way we have found pupils for our schools, and had many opportunities
to speak to heathen women.
The best opportunities we have for reaching heathen women are
through the hospitals. The two A m o y hospitals have each been visited
twice weekly as far as possible, and hundreds of women have heard of
the Gospel in this way, and we trust that many are seeking after God if
happily they might find Him. This work has been especially encourag
ing this year, as the women have been more than usually attentive and
anxious to learn. W e could cite many interesting cases if there were
only space.
The Children’s H o m e has opened its doors to several new applicants
this year. At present there are thirty children belonging to the institu
tion, nineteen are in their comfortable little home on Kolongsu, and
eleven are in charge of nurses in different places in the country.
Our Mission force has been much strengthened by the addition of the
three ladies who joined it within the last year and a half.

R E P O R T O F W O M A N ’S W O R K A T SIO-KHE.

Mrs. L. W. Kip vrrites :
During the past year the girls’school has been very full, having had
an attendance of twenty-one, seven of w h o m were day scholars. As we
' have only two moderate sized rooms, it has been difficult to accommo
date all who wished to come; consequently we felt compelled to appeal
for funds to put up a suitable building for the school. The generous
response to our request has given us much encouragement, and we are
very grateful to the kind friends in America who have worked so hard
to get the money. I a m sure if they could see our present quarters they
would see the need of something better. The girls are now obliged to
cook and eat in an open shed. This is usually no hardship, but in Jan
uary there were a few days of unprecedented cold, when ,snow and ice
were seen for the first time, and at that time they suffered much from
the bitter cold. There has been a good deal of sickness among the

pupils this last yeai1, mostly malarial fevers. It may have been caused
partly by the school being so crowded, aud partly by the unhealthy
situation. W h e n we get a new building I hope we shall not be so much
troubled by sickness. All tne pupils are taught to read and write the
Romanized colloquial, as well as the Chinese character. The Bible is
our principal text book, and by constant use we hope to have them be
come very familiar with its truths, and that their lives may conform to
its teachings. Besides Bible lessons they are taught the c ommon
branches, arithmetic, geography, a little astronomy, and physiology,
also sewing, cooking and washing.
In addition to the school work, there has been visiting the patients in
the hospital and women in their homes, also a weekly meeting for those
living near-the church, as well as teaching them on Sundays in the
^Sunday school.
The out stations have also been visited from tune to time, and the
women taught as we have opportunity. But we feel the need of doing
more for those who live too far away to be easily reached from here.
Therefore, a native house near us has been rented, and we hope soon to
begin a woman’s school, which we hope will prove useful, not only for
the women near Sio-khe, but also for those at Soa-sia, Pba-a, and Lamsin. Many women who might come to Sio-khe are deterred from going
to A m o y by the distance'and the difficulties of the journey. The expense
at present of starting a w o m a n ’s school on a small scale will not be
great, perhaps only fifty or sixty dollars a year, but if it proves a suc
cess, it may hereafter involve more outlay for a building, etc.

MEDICAL W O R K
Neerbosoh Hospital, Sio-khe^ J. A. Otte, .U. !>., in Charge.

The Lord, who has promised ever to help and bless even the h u m 
blest effort made to extend His kingdom in the world, has most signally
manifested His presence with us and His care for all the interests of
the charge committed to our hands during the year just passed.
Riots and disturbances of various kinds have threatened others in our
immediate neighborhood, but we have been enabled to carry on oug
work in peace. The work of the hospital has occasionally been
maligned by some one who wished to do us harm, but the lastopponent
among the officials, one who in times past used all his influence against
us, has at last become a friend and supporter.
At the close of 1891 we were confronted by a debt of two hundred
dollars. Appeals to the native church met with hearty response, and
before the last day of the year the sum was raised and more given in
addition,i enough to build two new store rooms and a place in which
the rice for the use of the hospital could be prepared.
The friends here in China, together with the'native Christiaus and
other Chinese friends, have contributed very liberally during the past

year. The native•Christians and other Chinese friends contributed
$378.20. About $300 of this amount was used for the Opium Refuge.
The greater part of the surplus went towards the purchase of micro
scopical apparatus for the use of the students.
To all friends desirous to help us we would say : Contributions to
wards the support of the hospital beds will be most gladly received ;
thirty-live dollars in gold is the cost of one bed for one year.
W e are glad to report that an advance has been made along the lines
of each department of work. The number of out and in-patients has
mcreased, and also that of the return visits. Last year the statistics of
the Soa-sia dispensary were included in the general report, hence the
apparent diminution in some of our figures at this time, as compared
with those of our last report. The number of patients treated was
9,844, of which 2,755 were new cases.
No dispensaries were opened in other centres this year as in the two
previous years. The time-at our disposal has been devoted to the teach
ing the students. W e had hoped to open at least one dispensary, but
were prevented. Arrangements are pending to start one and possibly
two dispensaries in outlying stations next year.
'
W e feel that we have reached the limits of this region. Only by a
change of methods can we hope to increase the number of our patients.
Heretofore, as in other hospitals situated in this part of the province,
out-patients have been seen on only two days of the week. This may
suffice in large cities, but=will not do in the less populous region in
which the hospital is situated. After much thought and careful inquiry
we have decided upon a change of0methods. W e propose in the Fall
to admit patients for consultation on every morning of the week, except
Sunday. In this way we trust the influence of the hospital will be ex
tended.

Evangelistic.— W e have not been without the presence of the Holy
Spirit in our midst. At all times, and under the most difficult circum- .
stances, the students, in particular, have given evidence of a most sin
cere desire tp preach the Gospel to their heathen countrymen. When,
because there were so few workers, the Mission found, it impossible to
furnish one of the stations near Sio-ke with an evangelist, there was a
spontaneous offer from the students to take this part of the work upon
themselves. They, together with the hospital evangelist, assisted by
pastor and others, have gone out one evening of every wgek to preach
the Gospel in neighboring villages, or to give magic lantern.exhibitions ■
illustrative of the Gospel. On these occasions the baby organ isalways
carried along, and this, together with the voices of the students and
the pupils in the boy’s school, 1ms been the means of attracting many
of the villagers to the meetings.
. W e think the source of this spiritual activity to lie in the twentyminutes’ prayer-meeting held nearly every evening in the students’
room. There was gained the strength and wisdom necessary for their
work among the heathen.

t
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In the hospital the out .and in-patients have been faithfully labored
with by the evangelist and others. A large number have professed to
believe. H o w many of these were in earnest, it is impossible to say,
as with our present force it is impossible to follow up many of the cases.
Still, we have heard of several who have returned home and have
cheerfully undergone persecution for the sake of the Gospel. A note
worthy event during the winter was the admission, at one time, to the
church at Sio-ke of four of our former patients. A m o n g these was the
very first in-patient who received treatment in the hospital.
W e have only space to relate the history of one of our patients. He
had entered the hospital to be treated for a large ulcer of the legWhile very willing to receive .physical aid, he seemed dead to any ap
peals to listen to the Gospel. H e had evidently made up his mind that
when at the hospital he would not be influenced by Ghristianity. But,
being an ambitious young man, he was soon attracted by the fact that
some of the .in-patients were learning to read the Chinese by the use of
the Romanized Colloquial. He began to study, and as one of the first
text-books used is the N e w Testament, he gradually became impressed
with the beautiful truths. After a while he professed to believe the
religion of Jesus to be the ti;ue one. But, as usual, we were very slow
in accepting the testimony of those who profess religion in the hospital.
They need to stand the test of life in their own village, away from direct
Christian influence, before we are willing to receive them into the
church'. But, when this young man returned home, he was beaten and
abused, food was refused him, and in every way his family trie,d to
draw him away from his profession, but he remained firm.

Educational.— One new student has been added to our tiufnber this
year. Others have applied, but on account of the lack of room, we
have had to refuse all the later applicants. In the future we will not
receive students unwilling to bind themselves to us for fiveyears instead
of four as in the past.
W e have had more time for teaching this year than before, as no out
side dispensaries were opened. The subjects taught were : Anatomy,
physiology, chemistry, therapeutics, urinary analysis, practice aud sur
gery. With the exception of surgery and urinary analysis, the students
were examined on all these branches and passed veiy creditably, save in 0
one instance. They were not always notified beforehand of impendingexaminations,“which were in all cases very severe.
'
Opium Refuge.-Sixty-six patients were treated during the past year.
All of these remained in the hospital until they were cured, excepting
seven who managed to run away.
H o w many of the whole number
Will remain firm it is impossible to say, but even if only twenty-five
per cent.,we will feel repaid for our trouble.
Upon entering the Refuge each patient is required to deposit two dol
lars with the evangelist.. W h e n dismissed the cost of his food is de
ducted and the remainder given back to him. If he succeeds in escaping

before the prescribed time, he forfeits the two dollars. Patients are
required to remain for at least twenty-one days, and very severe cases
are sometimes detained for five weeks.
r
W h e n an opium patient is received, he is locked up and not allowed
to leave the ward for at least three days, unless the circumstances are
exceptional. After this he is permitted a daily walk in the hospital
yard. W h e n the worst agonies are over, he can walk about the grounds
at will, but may not go outside the gate until dismissed.
For the first ffve davs these patients are considered arid treated as
maniacs. They are locked up, and their food is handed them through
a barred window. It is only in this way that they can be kept in the
hospital.
.
At one time during the winter five men came a distance of ninety
miles to be cured of the opium habit. After they each had paid the two
dollars, they were locked in the Refuge. They were told beforehand of
what sufferings they would have to undergo, and they consented to the
treatment, being intensely desirous to be cured. The first day all went
well, but the next day they became raving maniacs. Night and day
they did nothing but crawl on the ground and howl like wild beasts I
their room became filthy, and, when the coolie went in to clean it, four
men had at times to watch the rooms to keep the patients from escap
ing. Often it was necessary to use physical force to prevent their
escape. For four nights the students and patients in the adjoining0
rooms were kept awake with the noise. Whenever the physician or
assistant appeared, they would beg on their knees to be let out, if only
for a few minutes. W h e n reasoned with,.they said they were doing
their best to keep quiet, but they seemed to have lost all self control.
Knowing this, they were patiently and kindly treated. W h e n left alone
they made strenuous efforts to escape, and finally succeeded in wrench
ing off a foreign lock from the door. Tins was discovered in time, and
heavy iron staples were clenched on the inside, and the door secured on
the outside with a padlock. But on the fifth night they bent the staples
with their fingers, so as to open the door. They then jumped down
from a veranda twelve feet high and made their escape.

o

THE ARGOT MISSION, INDIA.
O R G A N I Z E D IN 1854.
The Mission occupies—
The North Areot D i s t r i c t 5,017 square miles ; population, 1,787,134.
The South Arcot District.— Area, 4,076 square miles ; population, 1,261,846.
The force engaged consists of—
Missionaries.— Ifays. W. W . Scudder, i).D., Palhtanair; J. Chamberlain, M. D. •
D.D., Madanapalle; John Scudder, M.D., Vellore; J. H. Wyokoff, TindivanamW m . I. Chamberlain, Chittoor; Lewis R. Scudder, M . D , Arcot; E. C. Scudder, Jr.*
A m i ; Mr. H. J. Scudder, Arcot; Rev. L. B. Chamberlain, Madanapalle.
Assistant Missionaries.— Mrs. W. W. Scudder, Mrs. J. Chamberlain, Mrs. John
Soudder, Mrs. L. R. Scudder, Mrs. £. C. Scudder, Jr., Mrs. W m . I. Chamberlain, Mrs'.
J. H. Wyckoff, Miss M. K. Scudder and Miss Ida S. Scudder.
/» America.— Rev. and Mrsi J. W . Scudder, Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Conklin, and
Miss Julia C. Scudder.
'
r,
Native Pastors.— Revs. Moses Nathaniel, Gnanodiam; Abraham William, Kattw
padi (deceased): Paul Bailey, Orattur; Isaac L&ZMi Kandtputtur; John Peter*
Varikal; Abram Muni, Yehamur; A. Masllamani, Vellore; P. Souri and J. Souri*
Madanapalle.
.
Native Assistants.— Licentiates, 7* Catechists, 19; Assistant Catechists. 24; AngloVernacular Schoolmasters, 86; Theological Teachers, 2; Readers and Schoolmasters,
79; Schoolmistresses and Zenana Teachers, 81; Colporteurs, 12; Female Bible Readers,
18: Zensna Women, 5. Total, 278.
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STATISTICAL TABLE FOR 1891.
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Arcot........
A m i ........
Coonoor......
Chittoor......
Madanapalle....
Palmaner .....
Tindivanam...
Vellore.......

338 279 28li
134 209 218
64 93 97
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Girls' Braiding Schools. 2.— Madanapalle, 35 scholars; Vellore, 72. Total, 107.
Boys' Braiding Schools. 5.— Palmaner (Theological Seminary), 12; Students—
Arcot, 55; Arni, 72; Madanapalle, 60: Tindivanam, 48. Total, 247.
Hindu {.Caste") Girls' School. 16 ; Scholars. 1,172.

REPORT.
It is a little more than forty years since Rev. Dr. Henry Martyn
Scudder first pitched his tent in the North Arcot District and laid the
foundation of this mission. Forty years is but a brief cycle in a land so
hoary with age as India, but we doubt whether any previous four de
cades have witnessed such stupendous changes. The material develop
ment of the district has been remarkable. Railways now penetrate the
very heart of our mission field. Electric wires connect all our mission
stations. Macadamized roads traverse the country in every direction.
Magnificent bridges span the various rivers. Hospitals and dispensaries
are established in all important centres. Houses of brick and tile take
the place of those of mud and thatch in our towns. Clean streets and
whitewashed walls show the observance of sanitary laws.
Nor has the intellectual progress of the people been less marked. It
is hard to believe as one sees the vast number of schools that now exist
of all grades; the growing number of natives who know English; the
increasing circulation of papers and magazines ; that all this has come
about within .-the last 40 years. And yet such is the fact.
The social and moral changes have likewise been great. Superstitious
customs that have been more powerful than law are gradually disap
pearing; Christian ideas on all subjects are spreading; the native mind
is being formed on a new model. Natives of all castes travel freely by
rail, attend the same school, and even read from the same book. Sudras
contend with Brahmins for the highest government posts.
Toward the accomplishment of these results our missionaries have
contributed no small share. Besides preaching the gospel they have
identified themselves with nearly every enterprise that has had for its
object the amelioration of the people. They have been foremost in the
extension of medical work. They were the pioneers of female educa
tion. They have encouraged and helped to promote sanitary reform.
They have been the ready friend of the poor and oppressed.
But what is there to show in the way of direct results ? In 1861, 10
years after he had entered the district, the Founder of the mission was
permitted to begin the annual report as follows :— “ This mission which
sprang from a slender shoot is by the culture of the great husbandman
becoming a tree with boughs and flowers and fruit. This day we n u m 
ber nine Missionaries, one Native Pastor, six Churches, six Catechists,
four Readers, six Teachers, and 796 nominal Christians, of w h o m 232
are Communicants. See what the Lord has wrought! W e gaze upon
His stately stepping-s and wonder and adore. He has transcended all
our expectations.” But what emotions of joy would fill our brother’s
soul could he visit the mission to-day ! While the number of mission
aries remains about the same, we are able to report eight Native Pastors,
sixty-two Catechists, seventy-five Readers and Teachers, twenty-three

Churches, 124 Congregations, 1881 Communicants, 122 Schools with
4517 pupils, 1809 of w h o m are girls, and a Christian community of 6504
souls.
To free the Hindu from the shackles that Brahmanism has imposed
upon him and build him up so that all his faculties, moral, intellectual
and physical shall receive development is the work of the missionary.
It is plain that the first step toward the new life must be conversion,
but we use the word in no narrow sense. It is a«conversion from what
is false to what is true, from what is degrading to whaUis ennobling,
from what is earthly and sensual to what is heavenly and spiritual.
But while the work starts with conversion, it does not end there. That
is simply the beginning which is to lead up to the true ideal, viz. Char
acter, the end of all being— the character of Christ, which is the charac
ter of God. W e are aware that ours is no easy task. But we have yet
to find any solid work for God that is easy. Nor do we expect to realize
our hopes in a single generation. Neither reason nor revelation war
rants us in expecting such a result. W e are building not simply for the
present but for the future.
'
Standing on this high ground, we Missionaries can 'well afford to
magnify our office and regard with pity the skeptic who cannot apprec
iate our position. Nor dp, we hesitate to commend our 'work to all
friends of India, of whatever nationality or tongue.
'
W e commend our work to our dear patrons and friends in the home
land. W e are here as their representatives sustained by their kind
gifts and prayers. In the following pages we have endeavored to give
a faithful picture of the work we are doing, recording- failures as well
as successes. W e have tried to conceal nothing It is not to be ex
pected that our way is always smooth. Although we preach the Gospel
of peace, the world does ryot at first receive it as such. Every soul won
for Christ is a conquest. W e ask our friends to cultivate with us the
grace of patience. It is greatly needed in the world to-day, and by no
people more than by us Americans. W e assume that the rate at which
we travel and erect buddings or make fortunes must have its counter
part in the work of Missions too, and hence the impatience for immed
iate results. Listen to the weighty words of one of England’s, greatest
preachers, recently gone to his reward. “Architects and builders adjust
their work to the temper of the day, but the Eternal Workman heeds
not the varying moods and fashions of his creatures, but in spite of the
demand for rapid production is at this hour as slow and as sure in his
work as at any past time in history. A mission is essentially a work in,
which man counts for little although his active exertion is imperatively
necessary. W h e n this is felt, it will be felt also that an order, so to
describe it, upon a given mission for so many converts at least,, within
such and such a time, is an indefensible thing.:’

R E V I E W O F T H E YEAR.

t

Famine. The past year like the one preceding it, has been a year of
much hardship and suffering. The prices of the food grains have been
much above the ordinary and at'times only a little below famine prices.
The terrible pressure of such a condition upon the day laborer and the
poor is, not only that food grains are dear but that his income is much
less from want of work; so that his food costs him more and he has
less to spend for it. H o w in such times the infirm, the disabled, the
sickly manage to"exist is a mystery. Happily the well-considered and
energetic steps taken by Government have averted any serious results
from starvation, while the speedy and generous response of the Chuich
at home to appeals for a famine fund have enabled us to do nuch for
our Christian community and impressed the people in general with the
practical benevolence common among Christians. Our hearts were
much cheered by heavy rains in September, but the failure of the
November monsoon has cast a gloom over the prospect, and again the
prices of grains are rising. The outlook is far from reassuring.
( holera. There have been out-breaks of cholera in many places,
especially in the Telugu district where the single town of Filer had
nearly 250 cases, fifty per cent, of which proved fatal. At Palmaner
one of our most promising theological students was numbered among
the victims, and at Arni one of the Christian school boys.

Neio Railroad. The completion of the Villapurani-Dharmavaram
Section of the South India Railway, which should have been noticed in
our last report, is an event of such vast importance to our mission as to
deserve more than a passing remark. Railroads, probably more than
any other material agency, have proved under God the most potent
instruments in the dissemination of the Gospel. In India especially
have they been useful not only in enabling the messengers of God to
travel from place to place, but in breaking down the barrier of caste and
thus preparing the way for the coming kingdom. Hence the construc
tion of a railway through the very centre of our mission field, bringing
our most distant stations close together, cannot but be hailed by us with
peculiar delight. Had we been allowed to make the survey of the road
ourselves, we could not have run it so as to cover our missionary terri
tory to better advantage.
Social Reform. The Social Reform movement, which isthe offspring
' of Christianity and the English education of the day, continues to
advance, and its ad vocates are year by year waxing bolder in denouncing
the system of caste and the superstitions of priestcraft. The cause may
not progress as fast as Europeans think it ought, but few can appreciate
the tremendous odds against which the Reformers are working. They
deserve the heartiest sympathy from all lovers of truth. Nor does it all
consist in talk.

The nineteenth widow marriage in the Presidency has recently been
celebrated, and The Hindu, the leading native paper of Madras, has a
standing advertisement calling for young men who are willing to marry
virgin widows.
At one of our stations on the .occasion of the" visit of the Brahmin
priest to his constituency, one of the Reformers urged that he be called
upon to give an account of the funds extorted from the people for relig
ions purposes. In spite of the priest’s threats the Reformer succeeded
by writing and distr buting tracts throughout the town in driving the
priest from the place. Still another, one of the boldest of these
Reformers, a Brahmin Sastri, and a man of high social standing and in
fluence, has recently put his comrades to the test, and himself in the
front rank of Indian Social Reformers, by as brave a conformity of
action to word as has ever been witnessed in this Presidency or indeed
in India. Soon after the vigorous onslaught of his colleague against
priestcraft the Brahmin Sasiri put himself on record as an advocate of
widow remarriage in Madras, when one of the loudest voiced of alt
India’s so-called social reformers showed the white feather by retiring
before the feast. The next step was a still severer test of the sincerity
of his social reform principles. Challenged on all sides he had some
time before through the columns of a newspaper declared his willing
ness to prove, if need be, his disregard for the whole caste system by
dining with any respectable Sudra whose food should be vegetarian and
whose habits of cleanliness such as a Brahmin taste might approve. An
invitation was not long in forthcoming. A wealthy Sudra in Madras
offered to pay the expenses of a journey to that ctty if the Reformer
would do him the honor to dine with him at an appointed time. It was
a crucial test, but it was borne after some delay. The journey was
taken, the dinner was eaten in the presence of Brahmin witnesses sum
moned by tne Reformer himself; and the Rubicon was crossed. The
story is short in the telling but the act isfar reaching in itsconsequences.
A Brahmin community is stirred to its foundations and all eyes are
turned upon the man who has dared to face excommunication, isolation,
persecution and want for the sake of his principles. Forsaken by wife
and children, shunned by former friends, unable even to obtain cooked
food from the hands of servants, he is living upon fruit and milk and
enjoying, let us hope, the peace of a brave m a n ’s conscience. This same
Reformer has had printed a paper containing maxims on moral courage,
which he is circulating among his countrymen. Our space will only
permit us to give one of them. “ Ten thousand deaths rather than
defile your conscience, the chastity and purity of which you should
value beyond this world

1 he Pariah Problem. But by far the most interesting and significant
question, touching the social and intellectual life of the Hindus, that
has been under discusssion the last year, is that which has come to be
denominated the Pariah Problem.

At the risk of having our remarks considered trite, we shall review
the physical and social condition of the Pariah as it exists in the Arcot
districts, giving the personal testimony of two of our Missionaries
whose experience of the subject stretches over a period of thirty-one
and thirty-seven years respectively. One of them writes
“ They are
outcasts from society in the full meaning of that term without any
rights or privileges which are to be respected by the community. Des
pised, abused, abhorred by all, they do not receive the consideration
allowed to the cattle and dogs of the land
Their touch, yea their
shadow also, is considered pollution. Even money will not be received
from their hands but must be placed on the ground before it can be ac
cepted by another. If they meet a caste man in the streets, no matter
how'heavy a burden they m a y be carrying, they must drop itand retire
until he has passed by. They are hardly allowed to enter a caste vil
lage, much less to live there, but are compelled to build their miserable
huts often in a more miserable situation apart by themselves where
there may be no possibility of their contaminating others. Their high
caste masters return the salute with the left hand. Under no circum
stances, though they may be perishing from thirst, are they permitted to
draw water from the village tank or well. Any animal though covered
with filth may desc.nd into the tank, slake its thirst and wash itself,
but no Pariah would dare do this even though he was the cleanest of
the clean. The schools of the land are virtually closed against them
and it is an exception to find a Pariah in any school save those sustained
by missionaries. W h e n admitted, they are'compelled like culprits to
occupy the furthermost corner. Many chuttrams are built for the con
venience of the Hindu while travelling, but no shelter is offered to the
poor Pariah. They are not usually permitted to enter the courts
presided over by native magistrates but must stand without and give
their evidence. They are not permitted to enter the temples but must
content themselves with a few unsheltered shapeless stones and appoint
their own ignorant priests to administer their religious rites.”
The other missionary says:— “Virtually, if not really, they occupy the
status of slaves. Indigence, penury, destitution, are terms which do
no more than accurately represent their condition. Here and there may
be found a few who are possessors of small patches of cultivable land
but they are scarcely, if at all, better off than their wretched associates,
for they have almost invariably mortgaged their property up to its full
value and its produce goes only to enrich their opulent high caste op
pressors; the latter taking good care that the mortgages shall never be
lifted. The vast majority are altogether without means of independent
subsistence and only earn a precarious hand to mouth and altogether
insufficient livelihood as^ helpless and degraded dependents on their
wealthy neighbors. Many of these are found to have sold themselves
with their families for a few rupees into a servitude practically per
petual inasmuch as they can never even <hope fo command the paltry
sum which would redeem their liberty. All of them are in a condition
of utter and remediless poverty, verging on unqualified pauperism.
Probably indeed, nothing saves them from becoming absolute paupers
except the fact that they can find few. if any, to give them alms.
Threatened with starvation, they work in hopeless misery and degrada
tion for their miserable pittance doled unwillingly by the iron hand of
oppression.”
'

Religious Reform.— lihe attitude of the Hindus towards their own re
ligion is becoming more and more one of dissatisfaction. The most
enlightened among them are utterly ashamed of the popular faith as at
present practised and are loud in their demands that it be purified. The

funds of the temples are acknowledged to be mismanaged and efforts
are being made to arrest the expenditure of such large amounts on peri
odical festivals and processions, and make arrangements fortheinstruc0tion of the people in the doctrines of Hinduism. The following extract
from a Madras native paper well reflects the feeling of the educated
Hindus on the subject. “ The priests scarcely trouble themselves
to enlighten the devotees, but unprofitably in a spiritual sense,
employ themselves in the observance of petty ceremonies and rites by
which they gather or reap their own perquisites which make for the
sacerdotal classes a thriving trade on the piety of the masses. With
the'spread of education Christianity is running apace, and if the priests
are allowed their own sweet will and the intelligent classes neglectful,
Hinduism in the long run will lose even the hold it now has on the
people. There is no use in shutting our eyes to the facts going on
before us. The missionary is everywhere. H e is either making con
verts or by his higher education temptations cutting off gradually the
faith of the educated Hindu in his Shastras
Temple instruction to the
devotees is very essential therefore. It will keep the masses to their
faith and it will foil all inroads against it which are being made by the
self-denying labors of the disciples and pioneers of the cross.”
The efforts of the Hindus to preserve their faith have, taken the form
of an attack upon Christianity rather than a defence of Hinduism. The
practice of the Hindu preachers is to assemble close to where the Chris
tians are preaching and endeavor to draw away the crowd to them, or
failing in that,, mix with the crowd, interrupt the preacher with questions
and endeavor to do away with any good impressions created. Their
addresses asnvell as handbills and tracts are not so much an exposition
of their own doctrines as an abuse of Christianity. At one of the great
feasts our mission agents were not only abused but the Hindus were
stirred up by their preachers to stone and even beat the Christians. The
Hindu preachers who attended that feast were men of dissolute lives
spending their nights in drinking-and debauchery. There may be ex
ceptional cases amongst them but it is no exaggeration to assert that
the great majority of them are men of bad character. At one of our
stations, in imitation of the Missionary, they procured a poor Magic
Lantern, aud in sight and hearing of the Christians, produced coarse
and disgusting pictures purporting to represent Christ in the wicked and
immoral acts which were alleged to characterize his life. Names and
facts were reported toHlre Magistrate with the result that such falsehood
and abuse did not find pictorial expression again; while the so-called
president of the Hindu organization thought it necessary to disclaim all
connection with the disgraceful exhibition. At other stations the efforts
of the opponents of the Gospel have been chiefly directed against the
Hindu Girls’Schools with the effect of drawing away for a time a large
number of pupils. The so-called revival of Hinduism seems to us like
a cry of despair, having its root not in deep religious conviction but in
national pride and over weening race-vanity for which the Hindu is
notorious..
Theosophy though on the decline throughout the Presidency has an

active branch society at one of our stations, doing however no conspicu
ously aggressive work. A short time since the assistant secretary of the
Madras society visited the local branch and favored the public with a
few lectures of which apparently no notice was taken.
“ It was amusing writes the Missionary, “ to learn later that the visit
was undertaken with a view to the needs of a few of the original m e m 
bers who had become rather heterodox and sceptical and were decided
thorns in the sides of the local society and who have apparently re
mained so.”
The Brahmo Samaj has a few disciples scattered in different ports of
our district but seems to be making no progress.

'Ihe Native Church.— While signs of disintegration are evident in
Hindu society, it isgratifying to note the growing spirit of unity among
the Native Christians. In our report last year interesting facts were
given showing the rapid advance of the native church in matters of edu
cation. W e are pleased to be able to report similar advance on the
lines of social influence and moral power. No one, who stops to com
.pare the character of the native church to-day with what it was ten
years ago, can fail to observe that its members have reached a higher
standard of Christian attainment. W e venture to predict that should
a. like progress be made during the present decade the opening century
will witness a native churchvof strong spiritual force in Southern India.
Toward the accomplishment of this happy result the Madras Native
Christian Association aided by its able ally the “ Christian Patriot,” is
,doing much. Managed by Native Christians of liberal spirit and wise
judgment, it cannot fail to be of increasing usefulness in advancing the
interests of the Native Christian community that we believe to be
practicable— the unity of the spirit.
O

Visit of the Home Secretary.— Coming down to our mission circle
the chief event of the year was the visit of our honored and beloved
H o m e Secretary, Rev. Henry N. Cobb, D.D., who with his daughter,
Miss Ritie Cobb, arrived on the oth of February and remained with us
until the 12th of March ; visiting each of our stations and making him
self acquainted with every department of our work. The value of,a
personal visit among us of one who holds such an important relation
between ourselves and the H o m e Church, and who came not as legisla
tor and judge but as observer and counsellor, cannot be over estimated.
His visit produced a profound impression for good. W e shall never
forget his wise counsels and inspiriting words. W e feel that his visit
has established a new bond between us on the one part and the home
churches on the other. The impression for good left upon the native
brethren by Dr. Cobb’s visit is of great importance and lasting value.
They appreciate as never before the great interest which our home
churches feel in their spiritual and temporal welfare, and thus they are
stimulated to make a new consecration to the Master’s service. W e

bless God for the visit and thank the “ elect ladies ” of our church who
made the tour of the Secretary possible.
The Mission at its annual meeting in February passed the following
resolution regarding the Secretary’s visit.

Resolved, That the Arcot Mission regards the visit of Rev. H. N. Cobb,
D.D., to this Mission, his presence in our families, his participation in
our counsels, his words of cheer and incitement in our ecclesiastical
meetings and in the gatherings of our Native Assistants and Native
Christians as a special benediction; that we tender him our hearty
thanks for thus coming among us and invoke upon him and his compan
ion the choicest blessings of H i m in whose name we came here, as he
goes on to visit the other Missions of our church in China and Japan,
and wish him a happy return to the home land.’”
Missionaries.— There have been some changes among the Missionary
staff, during the year. Rev'. J. W . Scudder, D. D., with Mrs. Scudder
and their daughter Miss Julia, left for America on furlough in May after
continuous residence of fourteen years in India. Before their departure
the mission resolved to request the Board that when Dr. Scudder re
turned, he be allowed to devote his whole time to literary work. It is
hoped that the Board will accede to this request. Dr. Scudder’s super
ior knowledge of Tamil and his long experience in India make it emin
ently desirable that his special gifts shall be employed in helping to
swell the volume of vernacular literature. In the month of September
Rev. J. H. Wyckoff and his wife, Mrs. Gertrude Chandler Wyckoff,
reached and were appointed to take charge of Tindivanam, Mr. Wyckoff’s old station, which had been left vacant by the transfer of Dr;
’John Scudder to Vellore. Mrs Wyckoff comes to us from the Madura
Mission with which she has been connected for some years, and we re
joice in this new bond that has been established between the two omis
sions. At the September meeting Rev. L. B. Chamberlain passed his
examination in the vernacular and was placed in charge of the northern
part of the Teluga,field, with residence at Madanapalle. At the same
time Rev. W . I. Chamberlain, was appointed to make his headquarters
at Chittoor, retaining in connection with that station the southern por
tion of the Telugu district. During the year passed the Lord has pro
tected us from pestilence and danger, and we are thankful to be able to
report that there has been no case of serious illness. “ Our usual health ”
has been the rule and even those who have “ enjoyed ill health ” have
not been laid aside for any length of time. In November Rev. W . W .
Scudder, D. D., was again prostrated with illness and felt obliged to
resign the office of Mission Secretary and Treasurer, to which Rev. Dr.
Chamberlain was elected in his stead. W e are happy to record that
Dr. Scudder’s illness was not of so alarming a nature as at first feared
and that he has been able to continue his work in the Theological
Seminary. W e earnestly hope that his valuable services which extend
back to the very beginning of the mission will be spared to us yet for a
long time. Dr. Chamberlain, although far from well, has been able to

continue work on the Telugu Bible Dictionary, which, when finished,
will be a boon to the growing Telugu Christian Church . W e render
thanks to God that he has brought us an unbroken circle to the close of
another year.

Native Pastors.— No new pastors have been ordained, but on the other
hand we are called upon to record the death of one of their numbei-,
Rev. Abraham William, pastor of the Katpadi Church, who passed
away early in the year.
He was of the Reddi caste. W h e n he renounced heathenism, in
1801, he was an ig-norant lad of nineteen years, unable to read his own
vernacular. He heard the Gospel preached in the streets of Chittoor
by Rev. Dr. William Scudder, and being convinced of the truth of
Christianity came to him for further instruction. He entered our
schools and by diligent study was soon able to write both Telugu and
Tamil. After a course of theological instruction, he was employed as a
mission helper for a number of years, when he was called by the Chris
tians of Katpadi to be their pastor and was in due time ordained and
set over that Church by the Classis of ArCot. There he labored faith
fully, diligently and successfully till the Lord took him. W h e n he
first went there the number of Christians was small, and they were
without a church building. Through his earnest efforts, aided some
what by the mission, a good-sized church, with bell tower was erected,
which remains a monument to his memory . Under his pastoral care a
number of villages embraced the Gospel, and his congregation increased
in numbers yearly until, at the time of his death, it amounted to five
hundred and nine souls, of w h o m one hundred and forty-eight were
communicants. His labors were not confined to his charge; he con
tinually toured among the heathen and proclaimed to them the G ospel
which he so firmly believed was the only hope of their salvation. H e
was an uncompromising Christian and never ashamed to serve his
Lord. Though of high caste, he utterly renounced all caste distinc
tions and treated those Christians from the lowest caste as his brethren
in the Lord. H e was a noble man and a lovable character, respected
'and honored by all. His influence was great, and extended throughout
the whole mission. Even the heathen honored him and felt his power.
H e died suddenly while away from home in Palmaner. His body was
brought to Katpadi, and in a spot which he had selected near the church
was laid in its last resting place by sorrowing friends. His place is
still vacant, and we fear it will be long before a man can be found who
will fill it.
Other Native Agents.— The other native agents employed to proclaim
the Gospel, are Catechists, Assistant Catechists and Readers. There
are at present fifty-two Catechists and Readers in the service of the
mission. They have nearly all been trained in our schools, and each
missionary does what he can to increase their spiritual efficiency. Some

of them are men of deep consecration and rare piety, giving from their
slender incomes to help the poor, and not unfrequently sharing their
food with their starving parishioners.
^
In addition to the above, the mission also employs teachers, who give
themselves exclusively to school work. Their salary, which is deter
mined by the grade they have passed, is largely paid from school fees
and government grant. Owing to the scarcity of Christian teacher’s, a
number of non-Christians have been employed, some of w h o m have
long served the mission with great faithfulness, Bible readers are also
engaged in work among the women, opportunities for which are fast
increasing. Each year a Bible examination for native helpers is held.
H E L P E R S ’ BIBLE E X A M I N A T I O N , 1892.
Class I.
“ n.

appeared six
“
eight

Six
Twelve

passed
“

“ III.

Thirty-seven

“

Thirty-seven

“

* IV.

Forty-eight

“

Forty

“

Prize,
\ 1st “
“
“
“
"
“

12d
j 1st
12d
11st
12d

J. Pakyanathaa.
J. Alexander.
A. Daniel.
C. Aeirvathaas.
C. lyakan.
Jacob Rayal.
S. D. Solomon.

T H E SUBJECTS F O R 1804 A R E A S F O L L O W S —
2d Book of Kings,
Old Testament,
Epistle to the Fhilippians,
New
4‘
oey.
Decrees
of Ood,
Theolog
Bazaar book,
Chapter IX., Fate,
(Tamil)
Padfield s Church History, part 2.
(Telugu)

^For all classes.
First and Second classes.
Third and Fourth classes.
Third and Fourth classes.

The method that we employ in prosecuting bur work is two-fold—
preaching and teaching. By the first we aim to persuade the people to
turn to Christ; by the second to build them up in all that constitutes a
true manhood. W e do not attach any narrow meaning to these two
words; as though ‘preaching’consisted simply in the proclamation of
the Gospel as a herald, and *teaching ’ the formal instruction of our
people in the Bible and the catechism.
Along With the preaching of the Gospel in the streets, we do not hesi
tate to employ the hospital, the school, or the reading-room if thereby
we can get hold of the people. Nor do we consider it unapostolicto use
such modern appliances as the’sciopticon, or the sacred concerts, if by °
these means we can impress upon the Hindus the image of Christ. And
so in our educational work. While the Word of God is a text-book in all
our schools, we aim to give our converts the highest mental culture, as
well as the best physical training in order that our people may be
“ thoroughly furnished ” and become centers of influence among the
heathen.
‘
'
EVANGELISTIC.
t

Street Preaching.— Although not many tours have been made in the
“ regions beyond,” yet in their visits to Christian villages the mission
aries have found many an opportunity to sow the seed of life among
the heathen, while the native agents and students preach regularly in

the towns and villages near them. Many ot the large festivals have
been attended and faithful work done among the immense crowds who
gather on those occasions. W e doubt if ever in the history of the mis
sion the Gospel has been so extensively and systematically proclaimed
as now. The reports of the missionaries are replete with interest. W e
extract from some of them :

Madanapalle. “ While the varied interests centering in ‘Madanapalle have apparently prevented the prolonged absence from the station
of the missionary in charge of the district work, tours have been made
on an average once a month, seven among the Christian and fiveamong
the heathen villages. In addition to these, numberless trips have been
taken on the bicycle to villages easy of access, while others more dis
tant have been reached often by night and inspected by day. So that
every part of the field and eveiy Christian village has been under the
constant supervision of the missionary or the faithful native pastor hav
ing in charge this part of the work. The preaching of the W o r d is
generally received with evidences of interest and very rarely is oppo
sition met with. On many occasions during the year have we been fol
lowed by earnest enquirers. The weekly bazaars are regularly visited
by a company of the Catechists residing in the villages adjacent. W e
have for some years made a free use of the bicycle, the baby organ and
the magic lantern in our evangelistic efforts, the first to attract, the
second to quiet, and the third to interest and instruct, as ordinary street
preaching does not afford opportunity. During the Punganur festival
we are in the habit of calling into requisition the band of the Rajah who
kindly consents, several of the members being Christians. As the in
struments and music are European, the performance of the b and always
attracts the people. Every helper in the villages is expected to visit at
least one heathen village each day within his circuit.
“ While there are no voluntary workers among the heathen from
our churches, a few instances can be given of Christians laboring for
the conversion of the heathen through means outside of their regular
work. One has gathered a number of street arabs into a Sunday
school which has been regularly maintained for several years. In
another instance land has been procured from the Government, a small
building erected, and a number of Madiga children collected into a
school.
.
“ The labors of the two Licentiates in this work have been very per
sistent and abundant. The apparent results of our evangelistic work
are two new villages and one hundred and eight adherents. The new
villages are in fact re-admissions after a long period of abandonment.
A few of these additions have been from the higher castes, the progress
in the villages of caste people being slow but sure.”
Ami. “ The usual means for giving the Gospel to the people of the
district have been used. Although only one short personal tour was
made, the helpers have been out several times to the great feasts as
well as to the outskirts of our owd fields. The magic lantern has been
used a number of times and always is successful in drawing a crowd to
see and listen. The number of people reached is not so large as has
sometimes been recorded, but extra care has been taken in getting and
keeping the records. Another reason for a less number is owing to the
fact that efforts have more especially been made to reach the some
often, rather than the many seldom. Nearly all preaching in and
around Arni, for instance, is done in stated places, and it is pleasant to
note that the same people thus over and over again hear the Gospel.

About the work in this line done by our .school1 boys, Mrs. Scudder
writes : ■Our Industrial School boys have tried to do their share of the
world's missionary work Every Sunday afternoon twenty-three of the
older ones have {rone to the Arni Sunday schools, or to the four sur
rounding’ villages selected for work, to teach the children and preach
“ Christ and Hun crucified.” They are supplied \yith large Bible pictures,
fiddles, cymbals and drums, and a number of the smaller boysf two a
week with each preaching party, go with them to help sing the lyrics
which attract the people. They bring various reports when they return
in the evening. ‘The people heard us gladly.’ ■They asked us hard
questions.’ ■They laughed at us.’ ‘They drove pigs through our party
to disturb us ’ ‘They told us to go away, they did not want to hear us,
so1we went to another part of the village and more people came there
than in the other place.’ After" the sessions of the three town schools
the teachers in them unite and preach in the town as well. These boys
and our Arni Christian men, all of w h o m help in this work, have
preached in seven places one hundred and fifty-eight times to 10,477
people during the year, and have distributed about a,.500 handbills and
tracts. Nearly all these boys love Christ, and their happy, interested
faces when talking of their work show that they' arc lea,ruing the joy' of
service in His name and strength. W e long to have these early begin
nings develop them into strong men who shall be able to bring thous
ands to Christ by their love and work for iheir,fellow countrymen.
“ Unfortunately it cannot be reported that there are many voluntary
or unpaid workers in this field. There are a few in Arm itself who are
doing cheerfully what they',can. Those who have to work literally from
daylight till dark for their food are not apt to feel that they are called
upon to preach much.
All our helpers take Bible portions, tracts and leaflets with them
winch theyr sell if thev can, or otherwise give away to the people to
w h o m they preach.”
,

Palnumer. “ The work has been carried on by the Semi nary'students
and by the resident catechist W e append a few extracts from the
journal of the catechist showing- the nature and encouragements of this
department of labor. *One day as I was returning home after having'
preached in Kottapally, a village three miles north of Palmaner, I met;
a person in a foot path and spoke with him about Christ and His king
dom. When I asked him whether he had ever heard of Jesus Christ, he
replied. ‘Yes, sir, J. heal’d about Jesus when a doragaru (gentleman),
yourself, and some others preached during the festival at Punganur. I
felt a sudden desire to jom you, but I delayed because of the sorrow I
would have if I left my’friends and relatives. I enjoyed your preachingtor two days and returned to my- village. There some of m y people who
had heard about your religion were talking about it, but as no one came
to our village to tell us any' more about that religion, the people stopped
talking about it. and I too have forgotten it.’ ’H e said his village was
in the Mysore territory-, and that he came here to see his sister. Thcnd
told him it was very dangerous for him to be so careless about the re
ligion he had heard, and that he must at once give ear to the call and
accept this true religion, for Ood was so gracious to send m e by' chance
to speak to him again even in the jungle through which he was passing.
Thus sneaking, 1 followed him to Bentaguntta, the village where his
sister lived, and saw many of his people and spoke with them also
1 about Christ.’ There was great joy-in the village. He' told m e that if
it was possible he would come to see me again, but he did not conic.
Still I rejoiced, feeling that m y conversation with him would not be in
vain. A few days after, when I went to a village called Narrsonpally’
with some leaflets in m y hand, I saw some people talking with one

another. One of them asked m e ‘Have you a copy of the Ramayana?’
I told him, ‘I have a greater than Ramayana, and these leaflets are
lilled with wisdom and truth.’ He told m e they might be useful to me,
but not to him. Then, after a few words about the difference between
their sacred books and ours, I read the leaflet to him and to the people
and lett a few with him, telling him I would explain them more fully
when I came again. A few days after, when I went again to the village,
the same person came and begged for more leaflets, which I willingly
gave him.”

Tindiuanam.
The method employed to attract audiences are
usually by singing and reading a selection from Scripture. This year,
however, musical instruments have been used more than formerly. In
some cases lyrical preaching services have been conducted with good
success. One Catechist writes that he has made the following resolu
tions which are commended to all who preach to the Hindus :
(1.) Not to abuse the gods, nor speak evil ol the doctrines of Hinduism.
(2.) To hold up the spotless example of Christ, and present H i m as the
Only Savior of sinful, men.
(3.) To put off objectors till the close of the address, and then reply to
them in a kind but firm manner.
The reception of the Gospel by the heathen is very much as in our
Savior’s day. In the villages, especially among the common people,
we have a kind reception and pursue our work without being molested.
In the towns, however, and especially at public festivals, the opposition
is considerable, sometimes even blatant. At the Trinomali, feast our
helpers were abused, ridiculed, covered with dust, stoned, and, one of
them beaten. This opposition is caused chiefly by the Hindu Tract
Society preachers ”
The whole number of audiences as well as times and places where
the Gospel has been proclaimed, is as follows :

STATIONS.

Places.

Times.

'..........

a.98U
■1.456

Tindivanam.....................
Vellore........................
Reading R ooms..................

53
4,577
304
*1,977
1,133
(i

6,420
3,443
.1,105
194
6.570
774
6,017
7,230

A m i ..............

1,011

16,503

32,433

Tracts
Audiences. circulated.

116,860
60,149
15,301

14,387
10,667

158,251
9.303
162:585
157,807
40.832

8,000

1.020

722,123

973
10,885
45,008

.

The positive results of our evangelistic work are the formation of five
congregations in as many villages and the addition of three hundred
and seventy-five souls under the list of adherents.

Non-Christian Boys' Sc/tools.— While the oral proclamation of
the Gospel in the *•highways ” constitutes the great feature of
evangelistic work, .the school is becoming more and more an
important factor in reaching the higher classes, especially in the

large towns. Not only have we schools in which the great
majority of the pupils are non-Christians, but the heathen children
are also freely admitted into schools that have been established
for the Christian community. Of the 4,51? children'under daily in
struction in our mission fully 3,000 are non-Christians.
^
In Tindivanam there are 89 Hindu and 22 Mahomedan boys attending
the Middle school. The school has been established for some time and,
under a Christian Headmaster of long experience, exerts a salutary in
fluence over the inhabitants of that intensely heathen town. At Pal
maner on the request of some prominent Mahomedan residents of' the
place, a Hindustani department has been opened, in connection with’the
Station school, but as yet with only partial success. At Punganur and
Vayalpad, in the Telugu field, flourishing boys’schools are in operation,
the former of which has reached the High school standard having an
attendance of nearly 200, while the latter a Middle school, has increased
from 66 to 106. At Punganur the two sons of the Rajah continue ’to
attend the school with commendable regularity and set before their
fellow-students excellent examples of conduct befitting scholars. Con
cerning the "general influence of ,the school which costs the mission
nothing, the missionary in charge writes, “ While conversions have not
been forthcoming nor even immediately looked for, we conceive a justi
fiable ground for its establishment in the influence gained over the com
munity and the opening made for better prosecution of evangelistic
work.
»
'
The missionary of Arcot also gives the following very emphatic tes
timony concerning the value of schools as evangelizing agencies.
Much time and effort and money are spent on these schools and it
may be asked whether it is worth while to do so. Does it pay? M y
conviction is that it certainly does. I feel that they are one of the
most powerful agencies in our hands. They are transforming lives and
communities. Many a conversion has begun in the minds of the little
bnes who are tiirned away from sin and impurity to God, and those so
instructed can never be the bigoted'idolaters their fathers were. In one
of m y schools the teacher had taught the children a part of the 135lh
Psalm., One morning just about the time for”school to begin a heathen
idol procession with music and drums went by and the children began
to run off to follow it. But as the teacher spoke to the older boys and
asked them what they had just been learning about idols, these boys at
once stopped and calling the other children began to repeat those words
of the Psalmist, “ The idols of the heathen are silver and gold, the work
of men’s hands. They have mouths, but they speak not; eyes have
they, but they see not; ears have they, but they hear not; neither is
there any breath in their mouths. They that make them are like unto
them ; so is everyone that trusteth in them.’5 Not a child went after
the idols, but all retuaned to study about the true God. I had "the
pleasure of receiving this year into the Arcot Church a young man
studying in the Academy, whose parents are heathen. Through the
village school he has passed on into our higher institutions until he
has at last found Christ as his personal Savior. In December I baptized
a little boy studying in one of m y village schools whose parents are
still heathen. H e said that he no more worshipped idols and that he
did not any longer wish to be known as a heathen. H e wanted to

openly profess Christianity. It was the instruction in the village school
and Sunday school that led him to make his request. As he was only a
little boy I called up his heathen father and asked him ifhe was willing
I should baptize his child. H e said if his son wished it he would not
prevent it, and I then, before his heathen father, received him into the
church by baptism. The joy on that boy’s face when he was received I
shall not soon forget. Nor do I believe the father will soon forget the
scene and its lessons and the earnest exhortation to follow his son into
the kingdom of God. I believe he will soon come.’’
W e have received many invitations the last year to open schools for
the Hindus, but have been obliged to decline. AVe wish it were in our
power to further extend this interesting and important agency, hut the
care of the native Christian community, which we feel has the, first
claim upon us, draws so heavily upon our resources, that at present we
are obliged to leave unharvested many inviting fields.

Non-l'hristian Girls' Schools.— W e are pleased to report that .three
more have been added to the number of these schools, and that the
whole number throughout the mission is now sixteen, with 1,172 pupils.
As we have already stated, at some of the stations the schools have
suffered at the hands of a society organized to oppose Christianity. Our
missionaries were the pioneers of female education in the districts where
the mission is working, and we have maintained the schools at great
expense because of the general apathy of the Hindus on the subject of
the education of their daughters. Whatever progress has been made
in this direction is due to the earnest and persistent labors of the mis
sionary ladies who, in the face of indifference and discouragements,
have pressed on until we now have nearly 1,200 girls of high caste
families under instruction, where tliere was not one in 1870. From the
very first, the Bible has been a text-book in the schools without any
opposition on the part of the parents.
.
Zenana Work.— The opening of so many schools for high-caste Hindu
girls has prepared the way for another agency of immense importance
and of imperative necessity, if India is to be won for Christ, viz., zenana
work. This work in our Mission has scarcely passed out of the period
of infancy, if indeed it may be said to have fairly begun. The time of
our ladies has been so fully taken up in caring for the schools that little
or no opportunity has been left to follow the girls into their homes.
And yet this must be done if the impressions made in the school are to
become permanent and yield fruit. W e have at present two young
lady missionaries on the field and one at home. W e trust the number
will soon be doubled and that ladies with a knowledge of medicine may
be sent too.
<=
Sunday Schoolsfor Non-Christians.— The Sunday School is becom
ing a permanent branch of our evangelistic work and is beginning to

be employed at all our stations. Here our statistics are defective and
we find it impossible in many cases to separate the schools for the
heathen from those for Christians. In many, both classes are found in
about equal numbers. The schools at Arni seem to be the best organ
ized. Concerning the schools for the heathen, the lady in charge writes :■
■“ In Arni, among our heathen Sunday School children a fair proportion*
are regular attendants and a large number come only a few times. W e
opened a fourth school in Arni in July, whose average attendance since
then has been 14B. Men, women and children attend and seem glad to
come. The average attendance for the year in four schools hasbeen
309, of w h o m 82 per cent, were heathen. The large International Les
son pictures have been shown in all our schools this year, and have
proved a constant attraction. Bright colored books, and series of re
ward cards and books have drawn many, but when they come many of
the children learn Christian songs, Bible verses, and lessons of Christ
which they remember.”
At Arcot a decided advance has been made in Sunday School work
among the heathen. The missionary writes : “ During the latter part
of the year we have carried on a Sunday School in the Hindu Girls’
School building in Ranipet, at which we have an average attendance of
over 100 heathen children, On of w h o m are girls and about 40 are boys.
This is a very encouraging feature of our year’s work. Besides these
schoo's, the Academy students have started five other schools in the
neighboring villages at which they have an average attendance of 110
children. These little schools cost a great deal of patient effort, and the
young men who have carried them on deserve much commendation ;
and who can estimate the importance of the work they are thus doing.
The average number of scholars gathered every Sunday in the.eight
Sunday Schools is 485.
'
In iindivanam a goodly number of Hindu and Mahomedan boys are
gathered into the Sunday School, and recently a Sunday School for
the Hindu girls has been opened with gratifying success. The Madana
palle station reports 12 regularly organized Sunday Schools, attended
by some 700 children, the vast majority of w h o m are heathen. Tfie In
ternational Lessons are used in only two of these schools, the others de
manding special adaptations
At Vellore special Sunday Schools for
non-Christians have been opened, but it is too early yet to report
results.
•
" '

Medical Work.— Most of our medical work centers about the Ranipet
Hospital, concerning which Rev. Lewis R. Scudder, M. D., the medical
missionary reports:
.
,
“ There has been a decided increase in the number of operations per
formed . For the eleven months ending with November 30th, :892, the
numbers are in excess of those for twelve months in 1891, as the follow
ing tabulated account will show.
*

HOSPITAL

STATISTICS.

'

1801.

Out-patients treated............................ 6,579
Average daily attendance ot out-patients...........
25
309
In-patients treated.....................
Average daily attendance of in-patients............
20
33
Major operations performed......................
Minor operations performed. ........ '.............
534
Lying-in cases treated in the Hospital.......
do.
do.
do. by the mid-wife out of Hospital..

h9
18

1892.

8,510
37
51624
39
732
86
15

As usual Mr. S. Thomas of the Academy has daily preached to
patients as a voluntary service of love to the Master. Again do I have
to record with sorrow m y inability to undertake village medical work.
Until m y hands are strengthened by the reinforcement asked for this
station, and until provision can be made for the hospital during m y
absence it will be impossible to take up this work. It is with great re
luctance that I have been compelled to give up the idea of this work
this year, and I trust the time is not far distant when I shall be able to
take it up.”
’

r>
Free Reading Rooms.— The. free reading room has been in operation
for a long time at nearly all our stations with excellent results. Through
these a goodly number of the more thoughtful and better educated men
of the town are reached, and with the growing interest in papers and
periodicals this agency is destined to become of even greater importance
and power. Only two of the stations have proper buildings, viz. Mada
napalle and Vellore. At others, rooms have to be rented at consider
able cost, and these are usually unfitted for the purpose in view. Each
of our stations should be furnished with a suitable structure on the plan
of the Young Men’s Christian Association buildings in America. W e
do not know of any object upon which money could be expended to a
better advantage than Ihe erection of a hall in the heart of each of the
station towns, where a good reading room could be kept, and where the
educated natives could be gathered for lectures and conferences. W h e n
will the friends who are putting so much of their money in costly
monuments at home, erect an enduring monument in one and another
of these Hindu towns ? The Wallajah reading room has had 4009 visi
tors. A literary society has been organized and meetings are held regularlv. Forty-one Bible portions and tracts, and 215 schoolbooks have
been sold, realizing Rs. 43-15-11. Tindivanam reports 3560 visitors,
aud 890 school books and tracts sold, for Rst 128-12-0; Vellore 16,870
visitors, and 740 books and tracts sold and distributed.
o
Madanapalle reports three reading rooms : One at the station ; one at
Punganur; and one at Vyalpad ; chiefly patronized by officials, school

mastei-s and pleaders. Attendance 13182, 3221 and 990 respectively. A
lecture to the educated Hindus is given every Wednesday night with
commendable regularity by the senior native pastor and others. 0»
Sunday afternoon a Sunday School for Hindu boys is systematically
maintaintained with an attendance of from 100 to 150.

Numerical Growth.— The past year has not been one of large ingath
ering, and yet we are privileged to report three hundred and seventyfive souls as having forsaken heathenism and placed themselves under
Christian instruction^. This would have been thought a Pentecostal
blessing in our mission thirty years ago, but where we were satisfied
with accessions by tens and even by ones then, we are scarcely content
with ingatherings by hundreds now. The additions have been largely
in the Arcot and the Madanapalle fields, the former having enrolled
two hundred and four and the latter one hundred and eight new adher
ents .
’
.
Of the work in the Arcot field, the Missionary writes :
“ The movement among the villages of this district has continued.
Manyare enquiring about Christianity, and many have promised to
come. Every year the circle of villages in which there are promising
enquirers, widens. I have now in mind the names of ten villages in
which people have promised to become Christians if we will give them
teachers. But they have not come to the position of openly declaring
themselves Christians and giving up all of their heathen customs.
Until they do that we will not receive them.
“ As a result of this year’s work three new names will appear on the
list. Two of them are new villages, and eight families in each have made
the necessary stand. They will, I think, endure the test ofthe persecution
sure to follow such a step. In one of them we have placed a helper,
and the other will soon be provided for I hope. The third village was
once before on our lists and removed because the people were very un
satisfactory. But now a number of those who were Christians, and a
larger number of heathen families, in all nine families have promised
to walk aright. A number of them have been showing their sincerity
by attending Sabbath services in the nearest Christian village for a n u m 
ber of months. N o w as they seem to be thoroughly in earnest the
name of their village again appears in our list.”
'
Although so many new adherents have been enrolled, yet, owing to
removals and defections at some stations, notably at Arni1
, where the
adherents number one hundred and forty-three less, there has only been,
a net gain of one hundred and fourteen. Concerning the loss at Arni,
the missionary writes:
“ It is a sad fact that there has been a large falling away during the
current year. One village, Vylamoor, has been given up and is not
entered in the present list of villages. Many of those there who seemed
to know about Christianity and tried to live up to their knowledge,
were swept away by cholera last year, and those who were left got

badly frightened and went back to their old ways. Fortunately it is a
village which was on trial to a great extent, and the only expense which
has been incurred is the salary of the teacher who was placed there.
It is one of the few villages in our mission in which the people them
selves provided a house for their teacher and a place for the school;
hence, in giving it up there is no loss of building, etc. Possibly, at
some time in the future they may again decide that they want Chris
tian instruction. In Tattanur and Maruthuvambadi also there have
been great relapses. Certain inducements held out to the people, who
were very weak in the faith, proved too much for their constancy to us.
The decrease in all the other places is perfectly legitimate, being caused
either by the removal of the helper and his family to some other part o
the field or the mission, or to the migration of some poor families who
were utterly unable to earn a livelihood in this famine-stricken portion
of the district, to some more prosperous section. Twenty-six persons
have been received from heathenism, and of these three adults were
baptized.”

,

u

The Missionaiy at Vellore reports : “ There have been a number o

additions from the heathen, and though in Vellore itself the communi
cants number nine more and the total of the congregation eleven more
than last year, still there has been a falling off in the whole field of
eleven in the number of communicants and twenty-five in the number
of adherents. This is owing, not to relapses, but to removals and deaths.
The prevailing distress of the past year pressed hard on a number ot
the Christians, who have gone elsewhere to seek a livelihood. Some
have gone to the mines in Kolar and will probably return after a time.
Others have gone to foreign parts, and these we are not likely to s®e
again for a number of years, if ever. Still, we trust that they will be
faithful to their Lord wherever they are.
While there have doubtless been a number of relapses into heathenism,
yet the remark of the Vellore missionary must not be overlooked, that,
owing to the stringency of the times, not a few of our Christians have
been forced to leave, not only the district, but the peninsula, in order
to seek a living elsewhere. Numbers have gone to Burmah ; some to
Singapore; others to Mauritius and Natal. It is a well known fact
that the Tamilians emigrate more than any other South India race, and
that large numbers of them are found in all the British Colonies located
in or near the tropics. Native Christians, not being impeded by caste
rules, are among the first to avail themselves of the advantages that
emigration affords. The flourishing Tamil churches that may be found
at Rangoon, Singapore, Natal, and other places, are made up largely
from the members of our congregations and churches who have gone
thither. W e cannot but rejoice jn this, and recognise in it the hand of
God, who will have his Gospel, by whatever means, carried to the ends
of the earth.
.
While the reception of a body of adherents into our congregations is
always a matter of rejoicing, yet it is by the baptized Christians, and

even more especially by the members in full communion that we must
judge the real progress and strength of the native church.
The whole number of the baptized adults not communicants, is now
551, baptized children 2,295, and communicants 1,881. The reason for
the large number of “ baptized adults not communicants ” is, that at
one or two of our stations, the practice obtains of not receiving adults
to the communion immediately on baptism, but having them wait until
they have attained a higher degree of spiritual knowledge and experi
ence. It will thus be seen that the 1881 persons enrolled as communi
cants represent the real spiritual power (so far as it can be noted by
figures) of the church, and that while a loss of adherents is to be
lamented, yet a decline of the communicants is a much greater cause
for sorrow. W e are pleased that we have no such loss to report this
year, but on the other hand a not inconsiderable gain. It sometimes
happens that at a station where adherents have declined, the dommunicants have increased. This was the case this year at Arni, where not
withstanding the serious loss of catechumens from various causes, the
missionary has had the pleasure of receiving thirty persons into the
church on confession. Fifty adults have been baptized in the Telugu
field, but only a few of them, are enrolled as communicants. Twentyone have been admitted to full communion at Vellore and twentv-four
at Tindivanam.
"

Spiritual Growth.— As we are simply recording the progress of one
year, not much can be said on the subject of spiritual growth. But we
cannot forbear referring to one evidence of the growth of spiritual life
in the native church, viz.,— the appearance here and tliere at nearly all
our stations, of voluntary Christian workers. True, the number is small
as yet and the work that is done is not as a rule systematic; but it is
such an advance on what has gone before that we cannot but make
note of it with pleasure. There is a willingness on the part of many of
our phristians to work when shown the way. In a number of places
Bajanai Sangams have been established which hold sacred concerts,
when the gospel is sung and explained. Some of the village Christians
preach the gospel to their friends and neighbors At one of our outstations, a government official has been most active in witnessing for
Christ, and is an example of what good can be accomplished bv an in
fluential Christian who lets his light shine. W e believe the number of
such will continue to increase, until, like the early Christians, they that
heard the truth went everywhere preaching the same ‘ and the word of
God was multiplied.” In this connection, we must speak of the Con
ference lield at Gudiyatam last March, for the quickening of spiritual
life among our Christians, especially the mission helpers. Those who
were present speak of it as a marked event in the liistorvof our mission,
when many ot our work-el's were not only led to consecrate themselves
a.new to Christ, but also to enter a higher Christian experience. The
Secretary of our Board, Rev. Dr. Cobb, was present, and opened
the Conference with an address on the “ Sources of Power,” winch was

followed by Pastor Moses Nathaniel, on “ Hindrances to Power.'>
Other subjects of a kindred nature were discussed, and much time was
spent'in devotional exercises. The evening’s were given up to preaching
to the heathen, when large crowds gathered and listened to the word of
life. The closing consecration meeting will be long remembered. As
missionary or native helper rose,one after another,and consecrated him
self to God, a solemn stillness came over the assembly indicating that
His presence, w h o m they had been seeking, was there in power, one of
our senior missionaries remarked. “ I have never witnessed such a
meeting in India.”

Self Support.— With food grains at famine prices, and starvation
staring many of our people in the lave, it is not to be expected that we
can report advance in the matter of self-support. The Churches have
contributed for all objects, Rs. 2088. In some missions it is customary
to include the contributions of the missionaries and others outside of the
native church, thereby swelling the amount. This we have never done
preferring to keep the offerings of the native church distinct.
The above amount divided among our church membership makes
about one rupee two annas per member. This is small, very small, and
shows that our native Chrislians have not yet come within sight of
their ability nor their privilege. The following facts however are to be
noted, not by the way of apology but of explanation. First, the bulk
of our people are extremely poor, having only recently emerged from a
state of virtual pauperism. Second, they have been for generations a
dependent people, handling no money themselves but receiving from
their high-caste masters, their daily supply of food. Third, some of
them making- offerings to their pastors and Catechists in grain, or give
several, days' cooly in the erection of their churches and school houses,
which is not reckoned in the contributions of the church. One of our
missionaries, in an address which has been published, has shown that,
allowing for difference of income, the native Christians of our mission
give more in proportion than the members of our home churches. The
question of self-support, is not being neglected, and if India could have
a succession of good harvests, we are sure our churches would show a
decided adyance-in that direction. It may be interesting to state that
the Pastor’s Aid Society has a fund in hand of overRx. 7000. contributed
entirely by the native Christians since 1884. This fund is now helping
to support eight of the native pastors.
„
N A T I V E P A S T O R S ’ REPORTS.

Rev. Moses Nathaniel, Gnanodiam :—
There are three churches under m y charge with the villages connec
ted with them. Eighteen children and two adults were baptised, one
of w h o m was received to the full communion’ on confession of his
faith. The Divine worship, Sunday Schools, school work and evening
prayers have been regularly' conducted, in the churches, in the school

rooms and in the streets both the young-and the old take great interest
in seeing the pictures and hearing the Bible stories.
* The children repeat the Bible verses by heart. They seem to be happy
to study the Bible stories at their houses. The holy,communion was
administered four times as usual.
Thachambadi. I a m sorry to say that the man of w h o m 1 have writ
ten in m y last year’s report, and who for a long period was under
Christian instruction, and at last, after a public confession of his faith,
was baptized with his wife and children and joined the communion, de
parted this life by cholera in the early part of the year. And another
woman of the same village removed by death in giving birth to a child.
Here the school work is properly carried on, and scholars are makingfair progress in their studies.
'

Yayil. In this village is a man to w h o m I used to give advice, when
ever I visited the village, and he without expressing his desire for bap
tism would simply nod his head, and say “Very well, Sir.’- H e showed
much interest in attending the Sunday services and night prayers and
in sending his children to the school and Sunday School. Sometimes
he would sit with the children and hear them recite their lessons to their
teachers or examiners. I a m glad to say this year he came on his own
accord to us, (Rev. E. C. Scudder and myself) and expressed his full
desire for baptism. On examining him Rev. E. C. Scudder baptized
him with his family after I read the form of baptism. After a month,
on his confession of faith, he was received into the full communion. '
Rev. Paul Bailey, O r a t t u r “Besides visiting the villages often,
(under m y care) I administered the communion once a quarter. As I
met the people I find that some of them preach the gospel to their
friends and conduct prayers in the absence of their teachers. This is
an advance on the past, and it shows that they are becoming better ed
ucated and more refined . They are also growing more liberal and not
withstanding the very hard times they have given m e grain as they
were able for m y support. If they could have afgood harvest in Janu
ary they would more than pay m e what they promised. In November
I went with some of the mission helpers to Trinomali where We experi
enced much opposition in our preaching. One'day some of us were
beaten, but we laid the matter before the Lord and determined the fol
lowing day let happen what m a y we would preach in the same place
again. The Lord heard our prayer and we had a respectful audience
who listened to us quietly. Some of the young men however who had
«abused us the day before said. “W e hear that your man who was beaten
has a fit.” W e assured them that our God would take care of his ehil-.
dren, but that they would have to give an account at the judgment for
their treatment of us. W h e n they heard that some of themkorrowed,
a few laughed, and others acknowledged that they had done wrong in
illtreating us.”
'

Rev. P. Souri, Madanapalle :—
“The members of the congregation have been regular in their atten
dance of the church on Sunday, for prayers and divine worship. They
have also been regular in their observance of the Lord’s Supper, Bap
tism and other religious rites. The congregations have been gaining in
strength year by year. Large additions are made in the number of per
sons partaking of the sacraments. W e firmly believe that these are
sincere in their love of Christ and faith in him and that they will bear
witness to our Savior. Some other persons have expressed to us their
desire to be admitted to our fold.
In addition to m y ordinary duty as pastor I have now and then been
going to.villages and preaching to the heathen persons the truth of our
gospel and exhorting them to come to our Savior’s fold. The work of
our mission is rapidly progressing in Madanapalle and other adjoining
villages. May He in his goodness give us strength and courage to
«arry on his work of redemption unintermittingly and to extend the
blessing of his salvation to the heathen people of this shore.

Rev. Abraham Muni, Ye h a m u r :—
I a m glad to report that in the new villages of Ramapuram, Kolari
and Selambu we have received a number of souls into the church by
baptism after careful instruction. In addition a member of new families
in Rediarkuppam and Rendaddi have accepted the truth as preached to
them and have become Christians.
During the year 53 adults have been1baptised and 51 children, Two
young" men were also received into the Church on confession of their
faith.
With Dr. John Scudder, and Dr. L. R. Scudder I and a number of
the helpers made a short tour among the heathen. W e preached to
many, and all heard the word gladly. W e attempted to show the magic
Lantern in a large Pariah village near where we encamped. But when
the pictures were thrown upon the sheet the people all ran away. W e
afterward learned that it was because they were afraid that the Mission
aries by showing the pictures, would magically compel them to give up
their own religion and become Christians.
Sunday Schools have been conducted regularly in all of the villages
under m y charge. The young men of Yehamur have formed themselves
into a young men’s ^society, and they frequently meet together in the
evening, and to the accompaniment of musical instruments sing praises
to God.

Rev. John Souri, Madanapalle :—
Our endeavors do not stand far from a good and immediate result, for
the fruit of our labor during the year has been reckoned: forty-four
persons baptized, fifteen joined the Lord’s supper, and 108 people gave
their names to become Christians in a few villages.

It gives me much pleasure to point out that some of the people bap
tized are from the non-Christian community. A m o n g them is an old
man of eighty years of age, who all his time as a heathen was practis
ing in medicine, sorcery and astrology, aud after being convinced of the
truths and principles of his new religion is reported to have consulted
oracles more than once and have cast dice in a solitary place to deter
mine whether the religion he proposed to join was the Lord’s appointed.
God helped him in his feeble faith and strengthened him wonderfully.
To the surprise of his relatives and neighbours, he openly professed
Christianity as the true religion.
He was a caste man. N o w he preaches to his people, pointing out to
them the weakness of the superstitious costoms of which he was once a
leader in his village. This man is named Abraham.

Sev. John Peter, Varikkal:—
“Although the results of our labor, upon reviewing the year are
not as large as I could wish, they are however cheering and encourag
ing. Several were proselyted to the Christian faith. The churches
under m y care have been increased by one new village. Three families
in Varikkal and four in Pombathi'have been led to renounce Romanism
and embrace Christianity. Those who left us and became Romanists
in Varikkal and Gingee have been received back. Fifteen who were
baptized and publicly confessed Christ have been received to the
full communion of the church. Eight suspended persons were, on
repentance and confession of their faults, restored. The important
thing which I should mention is that our Savior’s commission,
“Preach the Gospel” has been steadily maintain,d during the year.
The gospel trumpet was sounded loudly in the adjacent villages by us.
I visited many Hindus individually and in concourse and told them of
the infinite love of the true God and the Divine plan of salvation through
Christ. In November, accompained by the Rev. Paul Baily and four
teen assistants I took a preaching tour to Tiruvannamalai where was
celebrated a Hindu Festival. From the 27th day onward for 6 days the
voice of the preachers fell on thousands of ears. But great was the
trouble we met from those who to stop the gospel work used their
power and influence among their people. Through their agency and in
trigue, on the third day a mob of unlettered and uncivilized hundreds
slandered us, cast stones and sand upon us and even beat us. Patiently
bearing all, we passed away from the spot, but they followed us and re
peated the same. I thank God who enabled m e to bear the pain pat
iently. At the sight of a police peon they all dispereed. I had a slight
bleedingswound in m y lips. The Lord delivered m y life to do His work
with greater zeal and courage even the next day and on the same spot.
But I am glad to bear up under pain and reproach for the sake of the
dear Redeemer who has died for me. I earnestly request the readers of
m y humble report to pray that I may be more and more zealous and
girded with strength in His cause.

Rev. Isaac Lazar, Kandipattur:
“The year under review m a y at first sight be considered one of dis
couragement owing to the decrease in the number of Christians. I a m
happy to say that the loss is not due to relapses into heathenism, but
is occasioned by removals and deaths. Taking into account the many
drawbacks and difficulties, we m a y congratulate ourselves on the little
improvement we have been able to effect. It is a fact well known that
the good state of the soul is largely conditioned upon the health and
prosperity of the body. Hence the present scarcity of food in these
parts owing to want of raiij, has told against the spiritual and intel
lectual progress of the people. Sunday Schools exist in every congre
gation, and I a m glad to note the growing interest in this comparatively
new department of our work. The children are attracted by pretty
pictures which Mrs. Scudder lets us have, and the teachers with the aid
of these are greatly pleased to teach them. The helpers have preached
the gospel faithfully both in the surrounding villages and at the great
festivals.”
•
The S'. M. C. A. and Y. P. S . C. E. Following the American Sun
day School has come the Young Men’s and the Christian Endeavor
societies which seem to jidapt themselves very nicely to India. A suc
cessful society of Christian Endeavor has been in operation at Madan
apalle, for 2 or 3 years and one has been recently organized at Tin
divanam. Branches of the Young Men’s Christian Association exist at
Arcot and Vellore and are accomplishing good. These societies are
sure to increase as the native Church grows and will do much toward
developing the latent gifts of our young men, and young women too.
.
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W e now come to what we regard as the most vital portion of our
mission work viz., the institutions where we train our active workers.
It is a very trite remark, but one that cannot be emphasized too often,
that if India is to be evangelized itmust be by her own sons. W e have
ever tried to keep this thought before us in the Arcot mission and almost
from the first year of our organization have had a school where young
men could be trained for spiritual work. Our progress is necessarily
slow because of the material on which we are working. And yet the
intellectual development that boys of lowcaste parentage show them
selves capable of attaining is very gratifying and makes us hopeful of
great results by and by.

Elementary Schools. The training of our students begins in the ele
mentary school of which we now have about 100 in the mission. In
each village where there is a congregation of Christians of respectable
size, a school is at once established, where the children learn not only
the A. B.-C. of the language, but also the A. B. C. of Christianity. The
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missionary-as he visits these schools on his tours, Keeps his eye on the
brightest boys, and when they have made some advancement in their
studies, arranges to have them senate the Primary Department of the
Academy located at Tindivanam. There they are thoroughly.tested,
and if they show the capacity for higher instruction are sent after
two or three years to Arni, where besides their literary studies they “
take also a course in Industrial training. From thence they go to Arcot
to the High School Department of the Academy and afterwards to the
Theological Seminary at Palmaner. The Telugu field has a separate
Boarding School for boys until they pass the lower Secondary, when
they are sent to the Academy at Arcot. W e give the report of these
institutions in the order we have named them.

'Ihe Arcot Academy. The report of the Primary Department of
the Academy is very brief, as the .missionary at present in charge
has only been-in India since October. H e writes:—
“The Primary
Departhient has had an attendance of forty-eight boys during
the year. Their conduct has been excellent; so much so that since
m y arrival here not a boy has been brought to m e for punish
ment, which was not the case seven years ago. There is no doubt that
the moral as well as intellectual standard of our Christians is steadily
rising. It showes itself in the character of the children. The lads at-®
tend the middle school, and compete successfully with the high-caste
Hindu boys in all their lessons. The only class that excel them are the
Brahmins and there are cases in which the Christians even surpass
them. I know of no department of our work which is so encour
aging.
“The Industrial School has had for the most part, a pleasant and’
prosperous year. The first term opened Qn the 9th of January with 49
pupils and soon after 29 additions arrived from the Primary Depart
ment at Tindivanam and from the villages. Five of these boys left
during the year and one died, leaving 72 on the roll now. The hours
for study and work are equal, 3J hours a day for each. It must be re
membered that many boys are sent here by the Mission chiefly for tech
nical education, as they are too old or have not sufficient natural re
sources to make them a;startling success in a distinctively literary
career! The five trades reported last year are still taught and it is
pleasing to note the interest taken by the boys in their individual work
and their loyalty to their own trade. The general tone of the school is
good. There has not been a case of serious insubordination, and at the
same time there exists hardly a trace of the subserviency so common
among this people. They are manly boj's, who are learning that all
honest work is noble. It seems strange to the western mind that such
a statement heed be made, but the idea that any work not strictly “pro
fessional” is, to say the least, undignified is not at all novel to the
Oriental. Our boys do cheerfully whatever work they are called upon
to do. The accommodations for the school were very meagre and un
suitable, and a new building has been in course of construction. Last

spring when-ground was about to be broken for this building it was ex
plained to the boys that funds were not. at all plentiful, and volunteers
were called for to do the ordinary coolie work as well as any other that
might be needed. In order that there need be no compulsion in the
matter, or doing simply because others did; they were told at morningprayers that a list would be opened and only those who really wished
might enter their names. Every boy put his name down, and the hearty
way in-which every call for every sort of work has been responded to
shows the genuineness of the offer.
The most joyous and encouraging feature of the work among these
boys is the fact that there seems to be a strong spiritual element in it.
The boys are good not simply because it “pays,” but because it is right.
Twenty-four 'of them have come out strongly and happily for Christ,
since January. ‘By their works ye shall know “them,’and it is a joy to
testify that the example and lives of these boys show the reality of their
profession. Nothing need be said here about their out-preaching,
which is mentioned elsewhere in his report, except that ‘they have done
what it was their duty to do.’
The Principal, Mr. H. J. Scudder, writes of the High School Depart
ment: “Two important changes have been made during the year—
•one, the amalgamation of the High School Department of the
Madanapalle Boy’s Boarding School with the High Department of this
school:the other, the admission of non-Christian Hindu students as
■day scholars. Both these,chances were very welcome.
By this amalgamation the importance of the school is greatly en
hanced, as it thus becomes the only higher training institution of the
mission for our Christian students, and the only feeder for the Theolog
ical Seminary.
.
The plan is not only an economizing of resources, but also a concen
tration of forces. It seems better to have one thoroughly efficient High
School, than two not so well qualified.
*
. The special advantage of the plan however, is that the Telugu students
come, and get by careful study a very fair knowledge of the Tamil
language. They are given instruction in it for nearly an honr a day,
and are constantly hearing it spoken, and in the three years, they
might to learn to understand the lectures and instruction there given in
Tamil.
It has likewise been a pleasure to have the Hindu students as day
pupils. This is the first year in the history of the institution that any
mon-Christians have been admitted. It was feared that on admitting
c heathen boys, they would have an undesirable and unwholesome in
fluence upon the boarders, but after careful observation during the year,
-we feel certain that no such influence has been exerted. On the con
trary, the day scholars have been an example to the boarders in the
diligence and eagerness they have shown in their studies, and in the in
terest they have taken in the study of the Bible. By their presence a
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spirit o£ emulation in the class work has been created. This we have
greatly desired to see. and welcome with joy, as competition is one of
the best incentives to hard work.
Systematic instruction in the Bible has been imparted, to them, and
it lias been a satisfaction to carry their thoughts from the erroneous
and superstitious beliefs of their religion to the simpler and beautiful
truths of Christianity.
°
The number of boarders has been forty and thirty for the iirst.and'
second terms respectively, and the number of day scholars twenty and
fifteen, making the total strength of the school sixty for the first term,
and fifty for the second.
Two events have occured during the year which will long be remem
bered by the students.
Dr. Cobb's visit was one. It was a great pleasure to have him with
us. and hear his words of greeting and cheer from the brethren in thehome land. His coming made the students realize how much the,
Christians were interested in India, and how much they are doing for
tius as well as for other heathen lands. The adage he left with thestudents, "Indefinite knowledge is definite ignorance, ’ has oft been,
repeated and will long be remembered.
,
The other was the celebration on Oct. 21st in honor of the discovery
of America by Christopher Columbus. If any tliere are that may think
.this celebration queer or inappropriate, let them remeniber that Colum
bus was looking for India and found America. Hence if ithad not
been for India he would not have discovered America.
In connection with the Young Men’s Christian Association the stu
dents have kept up their Sunday work. Nearly every Sabbath five dif
ferent bands, in company with the catechist and teachers of the station,
have gone to the surrounding villages and have told the gospel story.5
Nearly nine thousand have been readied through their efforts. TheMagic Lantern has also been used quite frequently on the dark nights.
On one of these occasions we were greatly disturbed by some of the
people, and a couple of stones were thrown, but no one was hurt.
W e have paid special attention to Snnday Schools this year. Three
new schools have, been established and the boys have assisted in the
teaching in two others. Two of these Sunday Schools are held in the
shade of a large tree, and one on the verandah of a heathen landholder’s
house.
In conclusion we may atld that though the year has been an unsettled
and troublesome one, there has been a pleasing change in the charac
ters of many of the boys. Four have united with the Church. One
and another could be named who have turned over a new leaf, and from
being indolentand careless, have become diligentand painstaking.showing’a desire to improve in their studies, and to serve the Lord insin
cerity and in truth. A good class of boys is now left in the school, and
with the Lord’s blessing we hope to get from among them many an
earnest consecrated worker for His vineyard. May our hope prove a.
reality.”

T H E THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY.

R e v .W . W . S c u d d e r ,D. D., Principal and General Synod's Professor
Mr. J. D. S o l o m o n ,
“
M r . S D aniel,

of Theology.
Teacher of Pastoral Theology, Homiletics,
etc.
_
Teacher of Sacred and Church History,
Evidences of Christianity, etc.

.
0
"In addition to the studies taught by the above teachers Mrs. W . W.
Scudder has conducted a daily class in English, embracing a course o£
study in Biblical Geography and Ancient History. She has also under
her charge the department ot English composition, and the care ot the
boarding establishment.
The work of the Seminary has been going on with but few interrup
tions, and the good results were seen in the examination of the students
at the close of the term. The Senior class had but one member. He
sustained a creditable examination and was granted the Professorial
Certificate.
It has become m y painful duty to record tke death by cholera of
Vedanayakam of the Senior class. It took place in June last, while we
were absent spending’our vacation at Kodaikanal. W e were very sorry
that we could not be with him in his sickness and death. His death
is a great loss to the Seminary and to us all. W e miss him at every
turn. H e was one of those choice spirits who win their way at once to
our hearts. He was peculiarly unselfish and always doing for others.
His presence and help were needed. He was one of those who "in
lowliness of mind esteem others better than themselves; who look, not
on their own things but on the things of others.
A prayer meeting in English has been maintained through the year,
conducted almost entirely by the Seminary students. They are ex
pected to prepare themselves carefully on a subject which has been pre
viously given out, and to make short prayers and addresses. The
meeting has been useful in two ways. It has made the students more
fluent in the use of the English language, and at the same time has
made them more spiritually minded.
•
A Junior Class consisting of thre^ of our married catechists, and of
four graduates of the Arcot Acadenay, has been added in regular course
to the Seminary this year. I have been greatly pleased with the earn
estness and zeal with which they have entered upon their studies.
They give promise of being good students and diligent workers in the
great harvest field of the world.

A Layman’s Class has also been opened in connection with the The
ological Seminary. The object of the class is to give one year’s com-se
in Theology to those who are to be our future school teachers. Six
lads who have been pursuing their education in the Arcot Academy

have been received into this class, and entered upon their studies at the
beginning of October last. I a m happy to saythat they passed a very
creditable examination at the close of the term.”

Telugu Boys' Boarding School. “The Madanapalle Boys’Boarding
or Middle School records a year of decided progress. The High School
Department was amalgamated with a local High School in January
last, because the number of Christian lads was too small to justify the
expense of maintaining an Upper Secondary Department. The strength
of the school is 60, about equally divided between boarders and day
scholars, most of the latter being children of our Christian people resi
dent in Madanapalle although a few Hindus are admitted into
the higher classes. In April the school was visited by H. E. the
Governor, who distributed the prizes to the boys at the anniversary.”
Girls' Training Schools. Side by side with training of the boys, is
conducted the training of girls. There are two such institutions for
girls, one in the Tamil and the other in the Telugu field.
About the former, Mrs. John Scudder writes as follows
“I took charge of the Seminary in July,.and have but little to report.
There have been seventy-two girls in school during the greater part of
the year, and they have generally conducted themselves well. The
health of the girls has been excellent, there having been no case of
serious illness, for which we are truly thankful. One girl whose health
had long been poor, was sent home, as she was unable to study.
The Normal class of twelve all failed to pass their test examination
in May, and have continued their studies"^throughout the year. W e
hope a number have passed now. Most of these girls will be employed
by the mission during the coming year,' and we trust they will exert a
great influence for good among the villages to which they m a y be sent.
A number of them will be married in February to mission helpers. W e
shall feel much disappointment if they do not show in their lives the
good effect of their long training in this school.
The two societies of “ Kings Daughters ” have continued their work
of helping others, They have not much money to contribute, but often
give a meal from their own food to those in want, and help in caring for
the sick in the school. These acts of self-denial are, we think, doing
the girls good, and we trust they are learning that it is “ more blessed
to give than to receive.”
*
The Matron, Mrs. White, continues her care of the school, and to ex
ert an influence for good. Her help has bjen invaluable to m e during
the first months of m y work here. There has been only one change in
the staff of teachers, and all have worked faithfully. A box of useful
articles has been received from friends in Albany, N. Y., to whom'we
extend our thanks.
Telugu Girls' Boarding School.— The severest loss which this school
has sustained during the year is that of its former manager, Miss M. K.
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Scudder, under whose efficient supervision it has long maintained an
excellent standard. Miss Scudder was transferred to Palmaner the first
of April, leaving her successors in Madanapalle the inheritance of a very
large place to fill.
0
Under the head-mastership of Mr. James Hydayetallah the school
now numbers twenty-nine boarding pupils, and eight day scholars.
Early in the year one of the brightest and most promising girls, a pupil
in one of the higher classes, died suddenly of spinal meningitis, after
only a few days of illness. The loss was severely felt by all. Another
of the girls, a pupil of the First Form, has been recently married to a
young Brahmin convert, the headmaster of one of our Primary schools,
and is, we hope, happily find usefully settled in life. Three of the girls
were received at the last communion into the fellowship of the Church,
making eight communicants among the twenty-nine girls. The others
are members of a catechumen’s class, and'are being instructed with a
view to joining at the next communion.
The Bible Examination was held in the Boarding-school this year on
the day immediately succeeding the Government examination, which
proved an unfortunnte thing for the girls in the lower standards. The
committee conducted the examination according to the new course in
Bible study adopted by the mission for all, its schools, and while the
girls in the higher standards did well, the younger girls did not pass so
creditably.
The Catechists’ Wives' Class.— Miss M. K. Scudder, who has charge
of this class, reports as follows :
“ According to the request of the mission a class for the wives of
Catechists and Teachers was established last July, numbering six m e m 
bers. A special course of Bible study was followed with earnestness
and enthusiasm on the part of the women. Some of their note-books
are worthj’of the greatest commendation. Bible parables were occa
sionally explained, while difficult questions such as heathen women
would be likely to ask, were brought in for discussion, and the various
ways in which the story of Christ’s sacrifice could be developed from
the parable were expounded. There was scarcely a day's absence
noted, except for illness or from being necessarily out of town, albeit
three of the pupils were mothers with little children 10 care for. , Five
appeared lor examinasion when the “committee came to examine the
students of the Theological Seminary.”

T H E SOUTH JAPAN MISSION.
a
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E S T A BLISHED 1859. O R G A N I Z E D 1889.

Missionaries.— R q y s . Henry Stout, Albert Oltmans and Albertus Pieters.
Assistant Missionarie;.— Mrs. Stout, Mrs. Oltmans, Mrs. Pieters, Miss C. B.
Lanterman (deceased). •

!lForeiynMissionaries.— It is our sad task,first of all to record the death
of one of_our number, Miss Carrie B. Lanterman, teacher for nearly two
years in Sturges’Seminary, Arriving among us in the vigor of youth
and looking the very picture of health ; the blow came upon us all so
suddenly that we could scarcely realize the fact when, on the tenth day
of September, her spirit left its earthly tabernacle to be “ forever with
the Lord.” -=
,
He who took also gave. Shortly after Miss Lanterman’s death our
sorrow became mingled with the joy of welcoming, as a fellow-laborer
in our midst Miss Sara M. Couch. Though not meant for the school
work Miss Couch has cheerfully taken the empty place in the Girls’
School, which became ihe more necessary by reason of Miss Irvine’s
absence in the States on regular furlough.
■
Miss Irvine left us in the spring.of the year and we are hopefully
looking for her return among us in the fautumn of 1898. The rest of
the corps of foreign workers has remained the same. Mr. Stout has
been teaching in the Theological Department of Steele Memorial School
(henceforth to be'known as “ Steele College”) and the lower depart
ments, with the exception of the spring term, when he took the plafce
of Mr. Oltmans in the lield work. H e has also continued to be respon
sible for the Sunday evening service in the native chapel. Mr. Pieters
has had full work throughout .the year in Steel Memorial School, leav
ing him but little time for the study of the language. Mr. Oltmans
pursued the study of the language till the autumn, when he re-entered
the evangelistic work.
„
Valuable aid in the school work was rendered by all the married
ladies of the mission.
One event of special interest during the year was the visit of the
Secretary of the Board and his daughter. While; regretting that cir
cumstances beyond their own control prevented them from being with
us some weeks, as we had hoped, we did enjoy very much their com
pany and profited not a little by the conferences we were able to hold
with the Secretary on various matters relating to the work.
J

Sturges' Seminary.— The Principal, Mr. Saito, reports for the school
in substance, as follows :
Good, faithful work has been done throughout the year. In the
spring eleven pupils received baptism, which was a cause of great re
joicing. Again, later# on, before the school closed for the summer
vacations four others were baptized. Miss Lanterman’s death, just
before the time of opening the fall term, caused some delay in the
work. The pupils returned to the school under the great sorrow of
having lost one of their teachers. To ‘carry on the work, Mr. Pieters
gave considerable assistance and the music teacher, Miss Anna, Stout,
taught some of the classes in other than her own particular branch.
This arrangement continued until the arrival of Miss Couch, when the
schedule was reconstructed ; Mr. Pieters and Miss Stout still continuing
to teach some classes.
During the fall term of the year the attendance lias continued to be
good. Several new pupils were received ; but, on the other hand,
several left, some by reason of marriage, some from illness, and others
again by removal of their families to distant places. The term closed
with fifty-five names enrolled, thirty-eight of w h o m are boarders and
seventeen day pupils. . Again six pupils and one of the teachers are
candidates for baptism.^ There are altogether thirty-five .Christians
(including a few baptized in infancy) among the boarders, and six
among the day pupils. The three non-Christian boarders are also
waiting for the consent of their parents, to become Christians.
Urgent need is felt and expressed of an additional foreign lady, to
take the place of Miss Lanterman.
The King’s Daughters society continues to exist and holds monthly
prayer meetings and a “ labor-meeting ” on each Saturday.
Steele Memorial School. Mr. Ohgimi, the Principal, reports in the
main as follows:
The year on^the whole has been characterized by a good degree of
prosperity, both as regards the number of pupils and the morale of the
school.
There have been in attendance throughout the year from fifty to fiftyfive students in the Academic and Preparatory Departments, fifty-four
being the number at the present date. Several baptisms took place dur
ing the year, and the number of Christians among the above mentioned
fifty-four is now thirty-two, while there are two candidates and also
two earnest inquirers among the non-baptized.
With the large increase of theological students, (as reported below),
the dormitories are entirely filled. A great cause of satisfaction is the
steadiness of the work performed, the students remaining largely from
the beginning to the end. Some were necessitated to leave by reason of
illness, while of the others, some left for reasons less satisfactory, but on
the whole there has been a continual forward move. This can also be said
of the grade of work required by the school, to which the students

have faithfully responded. The behavior of the students, almost with
out exception, has given great satisfaction to those in charge. The
school is also gaining in favor and reputation with the people of the
country.
Mr. Stout reports for the Theological Department of Steele Memorial
as follows:
6
•
“ The year 1892 has been one of marked progress in every respect in
the Theological Department of Steele Memorial School.
“ In the first place, there h^s been an addition to the staff of teachers.
This was by the favor of the Northern Presbyterian Mission, which has
Ion* shown great interest in our Theological School and has sent men
to it for training. The mission now reciprocates the favors received by
pending Mr. H. Aoyama, a graduate of the Academic Department of
Meiji Gakuin and subsequently of McCormick Theological Seminary to
assist us in the school, paying his salary while here. Part of Mr.
Aoyama’s time is given to instruction in the Academic Department but
it all goes greatly to strengthen our hands.
"Another mark of progress is in the number of students who are now
in attendance. There were thirteen on the roll last spring, two of w h o m
graduated and entered upon the work for which they had been pre
paring.
“ One' of the undergraduates left the school temporarily to occupy an
outstatioh which could not be provided for by the mission in any other
way. One man whose studies were interrupted in a similiar manner
three years ago, returned to resume them in the autumn. Twelve new
men were entered at the same' time, making in all twenty-three names
on the roll. One of these men, whose state of health for some time had
been such as to cause great apprehension, was a short time ago obliged
to stop studying. H e has gone by medical advice to a town near Hot
Springs in the Hiji district, where he is able to do some evangelistic
work.Another man has come to enter the same class, and so the n u m 
ber remains the same.“ The third line of progress isfound in the decision to hold more formal
entrance examinations. W e have always tried to take great care that
the candidates admitted to the school shou.d be only those whose liter
ary attainments and general education were such that they could profit
well by the course of instruction, and who thus gave promise of future
usefulness. And this was comparatively easy when the candidates
came almost entirely from the stations under the immediate superin
tendence of our mission. But as. the field from which our candidates
came has been broadened, and more men came from our outstations,
the time seemed to have come to take a step in advance to meet this
new condition of things. And so it was decided that those who had not
had the advantage of the academic course in the school, or similar
advantages elsewhere, but yet desired to study theology in the vernacu
lar, should be prepared to pass examinations in certain branches of
Japanese and Chinese literature and in general history, geography.

natural philosophy, etc. The curriculum was also widened by adding
to the ordinary subjects of theological study, those of moral philosophy,
rhetoric,' metaphysics, etc. This raises the standard of the school, and no
doubt it will be found that much more satisfactory work can be done, a
broader culture attained, and that when the graduates go into the work
upon the field, they will be able, more thoroughly to command the
respect of their.own educated fellow-countrymen.
Mr. Segawa has revised his translation of Shedd’s Homiletics and has
had an edition printed. His translation and adaptation of Dr. Hurlbut’s
Manual of Biblical Geography has been accepted by the American
Tract Society’s Committee, and will soon be published. , These new
books will greatly facilitate instruction in these branches, and, we
trust, may be of service to many outside our own school.
Evangelistic.— As the individual reports from the different fields are
rather barren this year as to details, a general sketch of the condition
of the field is hereby given, touching only such local incidents as call
for special attention.
First of all we place on record our sincere gratitude to the Master of
the vineyard for His gracious watchfulness over these His laborers, so
that not one has fallen by the way, and, with only a single exception,
all were kept in health and strength, able to do their full work through
out the year.
A few changes of men and locations were made, but most of the
workers remained through the year in the same fields, which is another
cayse for rejoicing, as it betokens a state of general satisfaction with
the men and the work in hand.
The general features of the work have been similar to those of last
year. No sudden or great increase of church members at any one place,
but a firm holding on to what already existed, and, in some districts at
least, a very encouraging growth.
The main difficulty in the way of any striking advance is generally
felt to have been the almost utter absorption of the Japanese people in
■questions of politics and material prosperity. Strange though it may
seem, in the face of Japanese history, it is nevertheless true that Japan
ese politics, in the way of political meetings, etc., are participated in by
all classes of people. A further obstacle to the progress of Christianity
has been that in the minds of many Japanese, it has become more or
less identified with a political party of Japan, that namely of the socalled “ Liberals,” for no other reason, perhaps, than that most of the
adherents to Christianity are found to belong to said party. This is an
unfortunate state of affairs, and can only be expected to wear away in
course of time, when Christianity shall have become more general
among all classes, and the people shall have been more properl}' en
lightened as to the positively non-political character of our religion.
In the face of these and other obstacles, our work has gone forward, if
not rapidly, at least encouragingly under the circumstances.

One of the most encouraging- incidents in the field has been the build
ing of a church at Sasebo, at a cost of yen 382.15 of which sum the
native Christians, only twenty-four in number, contributed yen 208.13
or considerably more than one-half. The mission’s* aid to the enter-'
prise was yen 100. The rest was partly donated by friends and partly
borrowed by the Christians. On the day of dedication there was a
debt remaining of only yen 9.60.
Another step in the right direction was the organization of the church
of Saga, and an increase in the amount of self-support from the native
Christians. Their work is henceforth to be conducted on the same
plan as that of the Karatsu church, by which the burden of the details is
thrown on the native church itself rather than the mission. If the plan
carries as well at Saga as it has hitherto at Karatsu, we shall be satis
fled as to its wisdom. Just now very encouraging news comes from •
Saga as to the work, especially that of the Sunday School.
No new stations were opened during the year, the reason being not
want of suitable places but want of men. With the large theological
classes now in preparation we have every reason to hope that in the
near future the supply will come more nearly up to the demand.
Several of the students went out during the summer months, some
to help the pastors and others to work by themselves in different parts
of the field. Of the two graduates from the theologichl class last spring,
one went to labor for the Presbyterians, being sent to the school by
them, while the other, Mr. Kamimura, took up the work at Toyotsu
where he is now laboring. The obstacles to the work there have been
rather serious during the year, but nevertheless progress has been
made.
«
The Nagaski church has had several additions of membership,
mostly from the pupils of our two schools. Regular instruction to
candidates and inquirers isgiven by the pastor, Rev. Segawa, every
Sunday afternoon. Rev. Pieters has tanght an English Bible class in
the Sunday School throughout the year. During the spring months,
Rev. Stout went over the entire field giving superintendence and assist- «
ance. From the autumn Rev. Oltnians again took charge of this
department of the work. Revs. Ohgimi and Segawa have also given
occasional aid by visits to different stations.
During the past year the work has again received valuable assist
ance from Mr. Hubbard at Toyotsu and from Mr. Bradbury at Saga.
W e regret that both these Christian young men expect to leave these
places during the coming year.
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TOKVO-YOKOHAMA STATION.
Missionaries.— Revs. Guido F. Verbeok, D.D., James H. Ballagh, Eugene S.
Booth, Howard Harris and Prof. Martin N. Wyckoff.
Assistant Missionaries.— Mrs Verbeck, Mrs. Ballagh, Mrs, Booth, Mrs. Harris,
Mrs. Wyckoff, Miss A. de F. Thompson, Miss Mary Deyo, Miss Julia Moulton and
Miss Mary K. Brokaw.

MOIUOKA STATION.
Missionary.— Kev. E. Rothesay, Miller.
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Assistant Missionaries.— Mrs. Mliler and Miss M. Leila Wiun.
Of these the following are in America at the date of this report: Mrs. G. F.
Verbeck, Rev. and Mrs. E. Rothesay Miller and Miss A. de F. Thompson.

Two events in this, the thirty-third year of the work of our mission,
have tended to turn our thoughts backward in a review of past years.
This look back has brought to all 'just the encouragement needed, for
though, while regarding only the present, our progress seems slow and
disproportionately inadequate; and the aimed-for-goal seems to have
receded, yet the backward look shows that there has been a wonderful
advance.
„
/I
And not by Eastern windows only,
When daylight comes, comes in the light.
In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly,
But backward look, the land is bright."
These events were the celebration of the twentieth anniversary of the
^ founding of theKaigan Church in Yokohoma, and the withdrawal from
active service of that honored pioneer missionary, Dr. J. C. Hepburn.
The Kaigan Church was, the first 'Protestant Christian Church in
Japan, and was organized with only 11 members. To-day that church
has a membership of 619, and ,the Evangelical' Christians in the land
number 35,534, certainly an encouraging increase.
While a sketch of Dr. Hepburn’s life calls to mind the vast amount
of literary and educational work done during the 33 years of his stay
here,— the Bible translated and revised, and being scattered throughout
the nation; a complete Japanese-English dictionary; grammars, and
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Romanized editions of the Bible and hymn book for the help of begin
ners in the language; and the great number of tracts, books and Bible
helps, written or translated, that are now ready for the Chrstian worker:
' — the educated Ministers and Evangelists, some of w h o m in intellect and
spirituality compare favorably with ministers in Christian lands; the
numbers of educated Christian w o m a n who help them in their labors;
and the large number of boys and girls for w h o m our mission schools
have opened, into a nobler and higher life, doors which all the pressure
of heathen home influence will never wholly shut. So, encouraged by
what the Lord has done in this land, through his servants, we would
work on to the extent of our strength and ability.
'
The general report of this year’s work is given, as usual, in the report
of the Council of Co-operating Missions’part of which will be included
in this report.
Individually our mission hits been greatly favored in receiving a visit
from our honored Secretary, Dr. Henry N. Cobb, whose stay among us
will long be remembered as one of the pleasantest and most encourag
ing events in the history of the mission. His interest in, and sympathy
with the work and workers even before his visit, was always a delightful stimulus, and his presence brought a special blessing together with
the gratifying sense that now our work is not only appreciated, but is
also understood. W e feel too that the tie of cordial partnerehip between
the workers in the field and the church at home will be permanently
strengthened by this visit.
In February, to the regret of all, Dr. Amerman was obliged to leave
his work and return to America, his health not permitting him to re
main here, or to entertain a definite hope of returning. This great loss
to our mission is deeply deplored, but lately favorable news of his im
proving health has encouraged us to hope that,he m a y yet come back
to us.
In May Rev. and Mrs. Miller also went to America for their wellearned furlough, after an unbroken term of service of eleven years.
Mr. Miller’s work in Morioka, and the conduct of Mrs. Miller’s paper,
Glad Tidings, have been placed in the efficient hands of Rev. G. P.
Pierson, who has been loaned us, for the time, by the American Pres
byterian Mission. H e is now living in Morioka, and his®labors during
the past eight months have been earnest and successful.
In July Miss Thompson returned to America for her furlough, and in
October we had the pleasure of welcoming back to their places among
us Rev. and Mrs. Harris and Miss Brokaw, who returned refreshed by
their furlough, and bringing with them some of the energy and stimulus
caused by American ozone.
Miss Lizzie Ballagh, an independent missionary, continues to give
gratuitously three hours’teaching per day to the girls’school at Mishima,
and conducts Bible classes among the women of that place and vicinity;
but the girls’school, formerly independent of the mission, has been re
ceiving aid in payment of teachers’salaries.

'
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The Eighth Synod of the Church of Christ in Japan, met, from
November 2d to November 9th, in the North Church at Osaka.
Of a total of 46 representatives appointed by the Classes, 37 were
present at the opening, and a few others came in on the succeeding
days. After an excellent sermon on E p h . 4: 8, by Rev. K . Ibuka,
the retiring moderator, Rev. M. Ohgimi was elected as the new
moderator. The spirit prevailing throughout the session was all that
could be desired. November 3d, being the Emperor’S birthday, a well
attended prayer meeting was held in the forenoon, and a large part of
the afternoon was occupied by a social gathering at the Presbyterian
girls’school, situated near the castle. On the evening of November
3d and 5th, Christian lecture meetings were held in the spacious hall of
the Y. M. C. A. building. There were attentive audiences of 700 and
500 respectively The falling off on the latter day was caused by rain.
The chief feature of the session was an attempt made to unify and
centralize the Evangelistic and Educational institutions of the church.
A proposition to unite the schools in Tokyo, Sendai and Nagasaki under
a central committee, or in some other way, met with much opposition,
and eventually failed of acceptance.
But a plan for the unification of the Evangelistic work of the
Church, although there were opposing voices, was finally adopted.
The general aim was to place Evangelistic «wOrk here on a footing
similar to that of the Boards of Domestic Missions in the United States.
One essential difference, however, is that in the United States the work
is carried on entirely with home funds, whereas here, besides the work
done by the several missions directly and independently, three-fourth
of the expenses of the co-operative Evangelistic work are defrayed
by foreign funds.
As this new Board cannot begin work without the consent and finan
cial aid of the missions, and most of the missions do not favor the pro
posed plan in all its details, it is possible that it may not be put into
execution, or if set in operation, it will be with the understanding that
it is only an experiment, and that the plan must be thoroughly re
organized at the next meeting of Synod, which will be held in July,
1894.
The church statistics for the year just ended are as follows :
Seventy-two churches, being one less than in the preceding year.
One new church was organized, one disbanded, and one united with an
other church.
Forty-six preaching places, being an increase of 9. 10.862 church
members, including men, women and children, showing an increase of
529. 885 baptisms, an increase of 137. 15,664 yen contributed for all
church purposes, which is an increase of 23 yen over the total’of last
year, but a decrease per member.
On the third day of the session, a matter was laid before the Synod,
which created deep interest. Since the spring of the year news had
,

repeatedly come from Kochi that the work there presented very un
usual promise of success, and that special efforts made now in that
field, were sure,, under the Divine blessing, to be followed by largo
results. W h e n brought before the Synod, in the form of an appeal for
its appropriation and support of a special effort, resolutions were
passed recommending that work in Kochi be vigorously prosecuted
during 1893, and a committee of five was appointed for the superintend
ence of this special work, and for conference with the missions withreference to the part they would be able to take in it.
The Council of Co-operating Missions held a meeting while the Synod
was in session, and appointed a committee of three to represent the
omissions, in conference with the Synod s committee of five, and assigned
a certain disposable sum for the prosecution of this special effort. Thematter eventually resulted in a plan of sending from six to ten special
workers to Kochi, to be supplemented from time to time by experiencedevangelists from Tokyo, Sendai and elsewhere.
Dr. Verbeek was the first worker available to go on this special er
rand. He went immediately after the adjournment of the Synod, and
spent nearly a month in the most promising districts of Kochi. H e re
ports large and deeply interested audiences, and friendly receptions in
all places visited.
Dr. Verbeck was followed on December 26th by Dr. Knox and Rev.
Uemura, accompanied by six evangelists, three of w h o m were selected
from the senior class of tlie Theological Department of Meiji Gakuin.
It is earnestly hoped and prayed that the labor of these brethren and of
all who follow them may not be in vain in the Lord, but prove effectual
to the salvation of many souls and redound to the glory of God.

EVANGELISTIC WORK.
Though the Mission contributes its share to the work carried on by
the Missionary Board, of the Church of Christ in Japan, the greater
part of our evangelistic work is under the direct control of the mission.
The mission has work in Aichi, Shizuoka, Kanagawa, Saitama, Chiba
and Nagano prefectures, in East Japan, and in Iwate and Aomori pre
fectures, and Hokkaido, or the Island of Yezo, in the north.
T O K Y O - Y O K O H A M A STATION.

The six prefectures mentioned above constitute the field of this
station, which is under the superintendence of Rev. J. H. Ballagh.
Much of the work begun by our mission in Aichi Ken has been givenover to the Southern Presbyterians, as it can be cared for to better
advantage by their missionaries living in Nagoya. W e still pay fourfilths of the salary of Rev. K. Furusawa, who has been settled as pastor
of the churches Seto and Mizuno during the past year.
The members of this church are principally engaged in the potterjbusiness, and suffered greatly by the great earthquake in 1891.

They have thus been hindered in their efforts towards self-support, but
they have succeeded in paying one-fifth of the pastor’s salary, and during
the new year they intend to pay one-fourth. Much assistance has been
given to this church by the Southern Presbyterian brethren in the cele
bration of the ordinances and in preaching services.
In Shizuoka Ken work is carried on at Shizuoka, Mishima, Mikuria,
Kashiwakubo, Hakone, Gotemba and Koyama. The work at Shizuoka,
now in jts third year, received quite an impulse from the presence and
labors of Rev. T. Ito during the-greater part of last summer. Through
the earnest laborS of Mrs. L. H. Pierson and her Bible-women, there
has been much encouragement at Hakone, and a small chapel has just
been built there. Most of the Christians in Shizuoka Ken, who belong to
the Church of Christ in Japan, are members of the Mishima Church.
This church has had some unpleasant experiences during the past year.
There have'been several suspensions and excommunications, but fifteen
of the persons suspended live in one locality, and were formerly m e m 
bers of the Greek Church. In the town of Mishima, there has been a
tendency, on the part .of some of the members, to a laxity in Sunday
observance.
.This is in part due to the fact that two of the leading members are
engaged in the silk business and the milk business, respectively, and
these necessitate Sunday labor. During the summer, much assistance
was given at Gotemba by Methodist brethren, and ladies of the Christian
Alliance, who were spending the hot season there.
>
• Kanagawa Ken. The church at Yokosuka has been dependent upon
the mission for preachers, during the greater part of'the year. Rev.
M. Okuno has been laboring there till recently, but now the church,
with some aid from the mission, has cleared off its debt and called Rev.
K. Harazawa to be its pastor. This church still receives, a little finan
cial aid from the mission, but Rev. Harazawa also visits the outstations
Kikuma, Matsuwa and Misaki.
At the chapel at Ota, a suburb of Yokohoma, morning and evening
preaching services, and an afternoon Sunday school have been held dur
ing the whole year. The preaching services have until recently been
conducted chiefly by Rev. J. H. Ballagh, but are“now in charge of Rev.
M. Okuno. The Sunday school, carried on by Miss Deyo and some of
the ’Japanese teachers of Ferris Seminary, has been well attended.
Services have also been kept up at the outstations, Totsuka, Haramachida and Akuwa,.but without marked results.

Chiba Keii. Mr. K. Yoshioka, an evangelist, is stationed at Hojo.
and he holdsoccas'ional services at Tateyama, Nagasa, Sakiima, Hotta
and the light house at Shirahama. A theological student from the
Miji Gakuin, was sent to help Mr. Yoshioka during the summer.
The work in this field is at present rather drooping
‘
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Saitama Ken. The center ot our work in this prefecture isthe Church
of Watlo and Sugito, where a licensed helper has been employed during
most of the year. H e has also held services at Kusakabe and other
places in the vicinity. He has recently been removed, partly because
of a difficulty between him and some of the church members, and partly
because the church failed to contribute anything to his support. Owing
to the estrangement of two brothers, elders of this church, it is an un
comfortable field for any worker, but in spite of these ditliculties it is a
promising field.
Nagano Ken. (Shinshu.) In this prefecture, thgj mission carries on
work at Karuizawa, Usuda, Nozawa and Iwamurada, in connection
with the Evangelistic Committee of the First Classis of Tokyo. This
work is under the care of Rev. K. Kimura, whose salary and traveling
expenses are divided equally between the Evangelistic Committee and
our mission. From the end of 1892, the Evangelistic Committee will
turn over the whole of this work to the Mission.
Mr. Kimura reports opportunities dor work in Hiraya, Uchiyama,
Ozawa, Sanjo, Toguchi, Hpzumi, Aiki, Kawakami, Mizoda, Mimitori
and Mikage.
These are only villages, but these are either believejs or inquirers in
every one of them. The independent work of the mission in this pre
fecture, is at Nagano or Zenkoji, Matsumoto, Sakashita, Kami-no-Suwaj
Shimo-no-Suwa. Kasuga and TJeda. There are six regular workers in
this field, in.the employ of the mission. All but one are graduates of
the Theological School. During the summer, students of the Theo
logical department of the Meiji Gakuin were sent to this field by the
mission.
^
Though the number of baptisms in Shinshu, during the past year, is
not large, inquirers are reported from all churches and outstations.
Mr. K. Muto, a recent graduate of Meiji Gakuin, and acting pastor of
the church at Ueda, has opened a new preaching place at Sakaki, a
town a few miles west of Ueda. H e is having encouraging success both
there and in his own church.
The worker at Matsumoto veports that work has been begun at Shiojiri,
with good prospects of success. <
M O R I O K A STATION.

The work of the Morioka station, in Iwate and Aomori prefectures
and the Hokkaido, or Yezo, was in charge of Rev. E. R. Miller till his
departure for America, in May. Since that time Miss M. L. Winn, Rev.
G. P. Pierson of the A. P. mission, and Rev. Toru Miura have looked
after the work in Iwate Ken at Morioka, Hanamaki and Kurosawajiri.
Miss Winn, besides teaching in the Iwate girls’school,* to secure the
right of residence, has a class of private pupils, and attends to the work
among women formerly carried on by Mrs. Miller. She also teaches in
two of the three Sunday schools in Morioka.
>
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At Hanamaki slie has had an interesting class of twenty-five women,
to which she has made weekly visits.
During the summer she started work at Fukuoka, nearly three hours
by the cars, north of Morioka, and was much encouraged by the interest
manifested. She was, however, obliged to discontinue it immediately,
because of the passport regulations. Since September she has, for the
same reason, been’unable to visit Hanamaki. This has been a great
disappointment, but she hopqs that arrangements can be made for open
ing work at both these places, early in the new year. Mr. Pierson has
taken up Mrs. Miller’s work of editing “ Glad Tidings,’*and also gives
valuable assistance to Mr. Miura in the evangelistic work of thatstation.
There have been no baptisms since Mr. Miller’s departure? but a
steady growth may be observed in the Christians,'and recently a marked
earnestness has been noticeable among the young men connected with
the Y. M. C. A.
.

Aomori Ken. The first wbrk ot our mission in Aomori Ken, was be
gun at Aomori, the seat of the local government, in October 1891, by
<Rev. S. Maki. This town has a population of 22,000, is at the northern
end of the main island, and is the terminus of the principal railway line
in the Empire.
_o
The natives of the place seem to be almost inaccessible to Christian
influence, but the government officers, schools and railroad bring many
persons from other parts, and these offer a hopeful opportunity for
religious work. There were a few members of the Church of Christ in
Japan who had moved from other places, and were living in Aomori
when Mr. Maki went there. These formed a nucleus for regular
meetings, and though some of these Christians have not been zealous
there has bedn considerable encouragement. Four adults have already
been baptized, and there are ten earnest inquirers. The place was
visited by3Mr. Miller just beforehis departure for America, and again
in the summer by Dr. Yerbeck, and Mr. and Mrs. Wyckoff.
Mr. Maki has been greatly assisted in his work by Mrs. Kataoka, a
Bible-woman kindly loaned to us by Mrs. L. H. Pierson, of the W o m a n ’s
Union Mission.
Sunday-school work has met with opposition from some of the teach
ers in the government schools, and the number of pupils at one time
dropped from more than one hundred to ten. Recently, however, there
have been additions, and the present attendance is twenty-five.
Hokkaido.— The only workmf our mission in the Island of Yezo is in
connection with the church at Mombetsu. Rev. T. Hayashi was pastor
of this church till the end of May, but then resigned in order to give his
time to the care of an orphanage which he had, established in the vicino ity. The mission has been seeking some one to take his place, ,]jut no
successor has yet beenjfound. Mr. Hayashi still looks after the church
as far as his other duties will allow. The Hakkaido is considered by .all
'u

who know it to be' the most promising field for immediate work in all
Japan. The new settlers separated-from their ancestral temples, and
away from priestly influence, are ready and willing to give the Word a
fair hearing. This will not always be so, for already the Buddhists have
noticed this fact, and are beginning to send priests to the .northern
island. Our mission would gladly take up work there, but we have no
one even to look after the little work there that has practically started
itself.
'
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AVecannot close this part of our report without again calling atten
tion to the fact that we have for several years been earnestly asking for
reinforcements, especially for evangelistic work. It is unnecessary to
say that they have not been sent. W e need them at once, and have •
Work for them,now, ifthey were here and knew the language, in caring
for work which isalready on our hands.
Our present force of evangelists is entirely inadequate to hur present
needs, and the work ought to grow — would grow if we could give it the.
slightest encouragement. Is it the wish of the church that we shall go
on half caring for present fields, with no hope of extension, and the
certainty that by and by, when the ])resent_workers fail, there will be!,
none to take their places?
Q, ,

EDUCATIONAL WORK.
Ferris Seminary. .Rev. and Mrs. E. S. Booth, in charge. Teachers,
Miss Anna de F. Thompson, (in America.) Miss Mary Deyo, Miss Julia
Moulton and Miss Mary E. Brokaw, nine (Japanese teachers and four
assistant teachers.- Matron, Mrs. S. Nakamura.
The number of pupils is 80, of w h o m 41 are Christians. Twenty-three
are assisted.
_
In July, one pupil graduated from the Academic department, and
twelve from the Grammar department. Six of |the(latter entered the
Academic department, but it has been found that four of them are un- '
able to go on with the studies of this department.
‘
Owing to the continuance of the reaction against girls’education,
there are few applications for admission received in tltJse days. Still
the school is doing good work.
A resistance to Christian inlluence is maintained on the part of some
of the pupils, and stillmore by their parents.
The consent of parents to the baptism of their daughters has not been
obtained as readily as in previous years. Three of the pupils have been
baptized during the.year, and several others are awaiting and praying
for their parents’consent to allow them to pi'iblicly acknowledge Christ.
The religious interest in the school is nbt so warm as we desire, yet
there is a steady faithfulness in the discharge of duty, and a genuine de
sire to'be better and more consecrated, on the part of nearly all the pro- *
fessing Christians. While a number of girls whc^have formerly seemed
indifferent, are now^earnestly studying the way of salvation.

\
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A m o n g the changes that have occurred^ Miss Thompson’s return to
America for her furlough and Miss Brokaw’s return and resumption of
work must be noted. Miss Brokaw’s coming was opportune and we <j.re
glad to have her valuable services in tlie school. She is also carrying on
evangelistic work among women in Yokohoma, Yokosuka, and Totsu
ka, visiting the latter places on alternate weeks.
•
Miss Toyo Inagaki has accepted a position in a school in Tokyo, where
she is doing efficient work.
Mrs. Sugano resigned her position as matron in September, and we
have secured the services of Mrs. Nakamura, who is giving pei’fect satis*
faction, and whose strong character and earnest Christian zeal make
her a power for good among the,girls. Her health is not strong, but we
hope she may be spared for many years to fill the important position
for which she is so well qualified.
„
The intellectual and musical work of the school is progressing satis
factorily. The reports of the teachers uniformly record faithful work
by the pupils, and encouraging progress. The instruction in English in
the Preparatory and Grammar departments is now confined to the
teaching of English as a language. Mr. Booth after a severe illness in
the early part of the year, resumed his work in the latter part of Febru
ary, and it has not differed materially from that of previous years.
L
Miss Moulton reports twenty-four organ and five piano pupils, many
of whom possess much talent, and manifest a real love for music.
There are also six beginners on the organ, these are taught by Japan
ese teachers xyho^are under Miss Moulton’s instruction.
The singing classes are steadily improving, even the lowest grade
being able to read simple tunes at sight, and, after drilling, they can
sustain two parts with considerable accuracy. The whole school meets
on Fridays for the practice of hymns. They use the newly published
Tonic-sol-fa edition of the hymn book, and are able to sing most of the
tunes quite readily, without accompaniment. Their progress in this
direction is most satisfactory.
.
Miss Deyo reports:— “ M y work in the school is much the same as
last year, and I still find, as I think all the teachers do, that m y Bible
class is the most interesting, and the one requiring the most preparation.
On Sundays I still attend the Chinese Sunday school in the morning,
and have charge of the Japanese Sunday school at Ota, in the afternoon.
The Chinese work has been taken up with some interest by several of
the business men here, and a native evangelist from Canton has been
secured to work among his countrymen.
The average attendance at m y Japanese Sunday school has been fiftyfive, and the interest is better than ever before.
The King’s Daughters Society in Japan, of whose council Miss Deyo
is a member, is steadily increasing in numbers. The circles in our
schoBl have been unusually diligent this year, and all their spare m o 
ments, which are not mafly, are spent in knitting. They have earned
during the year over twenty-five yen, which have been devoted to
benevolent purposes.
„
,
,

Mias Brokaw’s work has tieen already spoken of. She reports : “ Of
m y evangelistic work, that at Yokosuka is the most promising. At
<r<jtsuka neither Christians nor unbelievers show the interest in Bible
study that we could desire, but the end of the year is not a good time to
begin work, as the w o men are then exceptional!}' busy. In m y Bibleclass in the school the genuine intelligent interest that the pupils mani
fest is most encouraging, and teaching that class is to m e the most de
lightful work of the day!”
The correspondence between the pupils of the school and societies
and friends in America, of winch Mrs. Booth has charge, has been pro
ductive of much good on both sides of the water.
The exteriors of the school buildings have been thoroughly renovated
and painted, and the old building has been re-roofed.
°

Meiji Gakuin.— Theological Department.— There are at present two
post graduate, thirty-seven regular and five special students in this de
partment. The special students were formerly in attendance at the
school for lay evangelists, which was discontinued last spring. Four
were graduated at the last commencement. The Faculty expresses its
regret and sense of loss in the absence of Dr. Amerman, after so many
years of his helpful fellowship. The following changes, made during
the year, may be mentioned :
1. A n increased proportion of time has been given to those parts of
theology which are more directly connected with the study of the
Scriptures.
*
2. A monthly conference of the professors and students Is held.
Throughout the year most of the students' have engaged in Christian
work, Besides preaching and other work in the churches, a special
preaching place has been opened in a part of the city where where we
have no other work. One of the students with his family lives in the
house. A Sunday school is held in the morning, and President Ibuka
conducts a service every Sunday afternoon. The fruit of these labors
appears in a number of inquirers, and three baptisms.
In the summer vacation President Ibuka visited several parts of the
Empire to represent the Meiji Gakuin to the churches, and to hold local
examinations for admission to the theological department.
During the winter holidays Dr. Knox and Prof. Uemura,'accompan
ied by three students of the senior class, went to Kochi to engage
in the special evangelistic work being carried on there!
The three students will remain on the field, and defer the completion
of their studies for a time. Dr. Verbeck also visited the same field in
November, as has been already mentioned in this report, in the account
of the meeting of the Daikwai (Synod).
=
o „
Academic Department.— The number of students now in attendance is
seventy-nine, of w h o m forty-three are Christians. /
,

?
They consist of Seniors, fourteen; Junior's, ten; Sophomores, four
teen ;Freshmen, thirteen’;sub-Freshmen, nineteen ; unclassified, seven.
The graduating- class numbered seventeen. During the past year
President Ibuka has given religious instruction to the whole school on
Wednesday mornings, and the separate classes have met their teachers
for Bible study four times a week, instead of five times, as was formerly
tne custom.
•
'
A Faculty prayer meeting was held every Wednesday evening, till
the summer vacation. Since the beginning of the new school-year this
has been replaced by a general prayer meeting of both professors and
students. The attendance and attention at these classes and' meetings
? has been quite good. There seems to be no falling,otf in interest in
Bible study, but there is not the same readiness to make it of personal
application that was manifest a few years ago. Still the seed nis being
sown, and we believe that much of the ground is “ good ground,"
which in time will, under God’s blessing, bring forth much fruit.
The regular work of the school has been done in a way that is highly *
satisfactory, though we are aiming to improve on all the past. On the
whole, the outlook is better than it was a year ago. '
Four graduates of this department, all of them Christians, n,nd three,
engaged in Christian work, have died during the year. One of them
also graduated, last Jilnej from the theological department. He was
an earnest, faithful young man, and had already entered with zeal,upon
work for the Master, in Niigata. Before three months had passed away,
his work was ended and he was called to the Father’s house. During
his student days he prepared an excellent translation of “ Story of
the Gospel,” and through it, though “ dead, he yet speaketh.”
"
The following statistics may be of interest. Of the graduates of the
Academic department of Meiji Gakuin, 1.4# have entered the theologi
cal department; 7# have gone abroad to theological seminaries, and
7# are engaged otherwise in evangelistic work; 17# have entered other
schools in this country, and 7# have gone to western colleges; 24# are
engaged in educational work; 15# are business m e n ; 2# are unemployed,
and 7# have died.
'

'4
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TABULAR VIEW OF RECEIPTS.
For the
From
Debts
From . From
^ CLASSES A K D CHUE C H E S . Churches’ Sabbath Individu
of
als
Schools
Boards

fill

Total.

■ C/assis of Albany.
f,
First, Albany.....
Madison Avenue __
Third, Albany.....
Fourth. Albany... .
Holland, Albany__
First, Bethlehem__
Second, Bethlehem..
Second, Berne ....
Knox .......... .
Clarksville........
Coeymans........
Onesquethan.....
Jerusalem .. .....
N e w Salem .......
Union...........
N e w Baltimore...
Westerlo..........
Classical Convention

003 30
800 43

12

60
5

* 80
330

870
1,117

10

27 50
31 50
30
1 50

02 30
20 45

48

2 00
83 50

9 49

11 50

1,886 82

333 46
205 10 2,512
62
35
27
45
76
40 47 102
113
10
1
13
‘ 20
5
5
10 50 120

53
50
50
77
45
50
60
99

30 63
7 50

10 63
7 50
37 60
13

28 04

27 82

£

94 06

21
50

C/assis of Bergen.
First, Hackensack....
Schraalenburgh ......
English Neighborhood__
N e w D u r h a m ........
Hoboken.............
Park, Jersey City.....
North Bergen........
Second,Hackensack ....
German Ev., Hoboken__
Third, Hackensack...
Closter City..... ....
Palisades............
Guttenberg..... .....
Central Ave., JerseyCity
Cherry Hill...........
Secaucus.............
Spring Valley..........
Westwood............
Oradell...........r
..v-

580 32
24 55

20

20
212

40 25

17 41
5 31

10

93 88
28 03

23 60

193 98 1,044 30
32 60 100 75

20
204 50

10
117 57

50
128
15

210

60

9 27

8 50

226 84
50 00
369 29
^ 35
64 83

85

5 45

2 65
35
25'18

46 62
45 25

554 75

10

100
96 10
20

80 19

887

98

43 81

90 74
5 31
2 65
80
37

140 45
117 09

the
From For
From | From
Debts
CLASSES A N D CHUR C H E S . Churches, Sabbath Individu t of
School.
als.
Boards

fill

Total.

South C/assis of Bergen.
Bergen............ ....
First, Bayonne...........
Wayne St., Jersey City....
Bergen Point............
Second, Hudson City.....
Lafayette....'..........
Greenville... ...........
Free, Jersey City..... .
Third, Bayonne... .......
South Bergen.. .........
First Ger. Ev.,Jersey City ..
St. John’sGer. Ev., Jersey City.

237
72
107
6175
21
220
28
5

63]
43
80 .
f.
141
03
54 ,
70,.

so as>

soto
50

60

m'io

226 80
92

79 54

150

121

50

77 32

10
5 10
19 75

IKfl
3 9 0 ......

9 08

594
391
458
252
31
375

98
53
34
32
14
13

150 17

aos?g

45 06

129 52

12
10

12
10

C/assis of Dakota.
Centerville........
Charles Mix....;...
Grand V i e w ......
Harrison....... ..
H o p e ............
Hull.............
Imanuel.........
First, L e n o x ......
Second, Lenox....
Third, Lenox......
Orange City, A . R ...
Salem...........
Sandham Memorial..
Sioux Falls.......
Vanden Berg.....
Van Raalte.......
Willow Lakes.....

2 50

2 50,.

20
33 50

59 30
14 28

1 80| ‘ 24
2 28.. ..

"s’so!.’

5 50
50

50
14
5

14
66 52

86 52,.

8
16^8

8
10 58 .

C/assis of Grand River.
Atwood.................
Coopersville.............
Detroit.................
Falmouth...............
Fremont................
First, Grand Haven........
Second, Grand Haven......
Second. Grand Rapids.... ..
Third, Grand Rapids.......
Fourth, Grand Rapids.....
Fifth. Grand Rapids.......
Sixth, Grand Rapids (O. Park).
Seventh, Grand Rapids.....
Eighth, Grand Rapids,......
Ninth, Grand Rapids.......
Grandville...............
First, Kalamazoo........
Third, Kalamazoo.........
Moddersville.............
First. Muskegon..........
Second, Muskegon........
Rehoboth (Lucas).........
South Haven....... ......
Spring Lake........... ...
Town Lakes.............
Vogel Center.............

</ 4 80|.

5
19 80

8

8
10 15

9
I
106 90
74 70
30
25 16
5 30

9 06
53
31
102
102
46
176

67
76
65
90
71
25

35 20

30 30

O

14 100
13
05
90 '*103 ,

80

68
23

35
50

30

66
4 60

6 97
18 75
69 09

58 41
5 38

122
4
61
18
40
15
29
25

53
7

2 88
24 47
10 60
12 30

114 10

?0
9 32

10 65
180
25
6 40
117 75

5.
35

6

„
20
* 635

&5
49
7 50

10 15
18 06
382 71
35 89
319
382 80
139 71
216 41
59 35

'io'so

11
44
287
31
6
297
48
6

57
40
09
40
26
26
35

109 59
59 60

For the
From
From
From
Debts g J g g| Total.
Individu of
Churches Sabbath
the
Schools.
als.
Boards

CLASSES A N D C HURCHES.

&

C/a$s/$ of Greene.
First, Athens...
Second. Athens..
First, Catskill... .
First, Coxsackie ...
Second, Coxsackie
Eiskatom......
Leeds..........

87

1 83
•103 70
25 50
273 74
15

9 20

C/assis of Holland.
Beaverdam..........
First, Cleveland.......
Second. Cleveland....
Brepthe.......... .
East Overisel.........
Ebenezer...^........ .
Fynaart............ .
Graafschap..........
Hamilton ..........
First, Holland .......
Third, Holland.... ..
First and Third Holland
Jamestown......... .
Jamestown Center....
^North Holland.......
Overisel............
Rotterdam..........
Saugatuck __
South Blendon
Three Oaks__
vrieslaud...
Zeeland.....

25 90

10

X
i

21 10 .
8 90 •
40
13 73 .
35 50
52 55

21 10
2 75
37

l64'Os)•

^46'18
150 05
17 50

73 8lr

15 80
170 84

90 31 .

2 10

i

12 25
118 70

].

10

07 351
101 40j.

48 79
223 23

a a‘>

9 03

n.
j

37 82
515

72 43^
319 45i

60
330

28
52 75

11 65
77
13 73
140 00
298 34
188 34,
90 81
12 10
172 89
490 14
4 42

....
14 13
0 70
6 70 ....
64 30 ....
231 55
115
183 75 1493 20

f

Classis of Hudson.
First, Claverack.... ......
Mellenville................
Gallatin..... .. ..........
Germantown;.............
Greenport.................
Hudson. ..................
Linlithgo.................
Livingston atLinlithgo......
Philmont __ ..............
Upper Red Hook.*...........
West Copake..............

1
151 77
70 48
21 70 .
7 17
11 05 .
314 30

42 l?)
27'85'
imL

00

4

57
58
303
65

10
42
41
33

170
35

65 70
13
10 5*1

40
5

419 00
« 188 83
no 70
84 45
111 05
50 948 31
* 155

20 72

1 ‘ 37

119 47

22
22
189 11

95 40.
20

,

Hil

25 13
279 94
70 50 ‘ 07*34, 250 81
35 26
56 80

Classis of Illinois.
Bethany....
Bethel....
Bushnell ..
Ebenezer .
Fairview...
Havana __
Irving Park
Manito . ...

2
25
70 27 .

32

18 75

11 25 * 166*27
15

*35'83

30

1

iio’"

15

170 83

CLASSES A N D C HURCHES.

From
From For the s ■S.sl
From
g | | l Total.
Individu Debts
of
Churches Sabbath
als.
Schools
Boards

re*

Classis of Illinois.
(continued .)
Norris... ...
Norwood Park.
Otley.......
First, Pekin. ..
Second, Pekin.
Second, Pella..
Raritan.....
Spring Lake>...
Trinity......
Galesburg, la..

21 75.

G 76
22 2^

34 41 232 22 288 85
67 50
25

17 50

(52 37
8 76

23 371.
8 76 .

C/assis of Iowa.
Alton......
Bethel.......
Boyden ....
Ckurchville ..
Firth.. ....
Free Grace...
Holland, Neb.
Hospers....
Hull........
Xemars....
Luctor.....
Maurice....
Muscatine....
Newkirk....
Orange City..,
First, Pella...
Third, Pella...
Rock Valley..
Roseland...
Sioux Center

53 61

6 59

54
13

19 80

41

4 50
60

0

101
3
25
29

72 05

11 85

90
*34 *
12 40
25 21

102 91!.

2

23 031.
89 14
7 501
140 40
142 col
155
33 92!|•

18
64
105

100 30|

*13 ’SO

193 30
118 72
10 77

o

79
13
9
45
70 50 321
3
84
29
16
4•
150
28
59
195
.80
648
107
414
36
44
5

08
73
74
63
50
25
13
40
76
73
4d
05
1
99
69

352 *38

C/assis of Kingston.
Bloomingdale....
The Clove.......
Dashville Falls __
Gardiner........
Guilford'.... ....
Hurley.........
Kingston, Fair St ..
Krumville.......
Lyonsville
....
Marbletown.....
North Marbletown.
N e w Paltz......
Rochester.......
Rosendale.......
#St. R e m y ....—

37
50 23

12
47 42
9 24

45 40

10
5

68
27 10

40
33 10

7
39
4
Ifrl 59
^ 80 86

15
7 35
39 42
8 11

7

22

IQ

22
29

8

49
259
25
30
"20 ■ ’
5
173
36 90
72 02 164

46
24
96
28

7
148 51
19
‘93*37 287
65 51

W

North C/assis of L, Island.
Jamaica...
Newtown.

37 98
14 05

45 60

20

56 •
r* o;

109
113 44

131 42

10 QC

380 01
164 74

From For the
vpAm
From
CLASSES A N D C HURCHES. Lonurcnes(
h„r0n? oJ Sabbath Individu Debts 5 ^ g »- Total
I'
of £ " 1 1
als.
Boards g

North Classis
_ ' of L.' Island.
(Continued ).
Oyster Bay...... .......
North Hempstead .......
Willliamsburgh....
Astoria.......... ......
‘Flushing;..............
Greenpoint............
South Bushwick........
Second Astoria. .........
East Wiiliamsburgh......
Queens.... ...... .
German Ev. Brooklyn... .
Sayville...............
Locust Valley ..
.
College Point...........
First, Long Island City...
Bushwick. .............
German Ev., Jamaica....
Hicksville.............
Second. German,'Newton..
Steinway..............
Grace. Woodhaven......
Church of Jesus, Brooklyn.

74 59

15 0
1 GO

20
10
50

34
50 95
173 90*
28 18;.
3 10
46 71
25 i

20 36
04 24
13 17

10 55
40
15

9 22i
303ff00
71 60
25
70
25

10
7 95

120

,47 25

"80"

36 61

42 47

12 25

W 56;
24 2b
32 75
20 50

140 03
20 82
353 60
125 96
156 74
737’07
68 18
16
11 05
256 43
25
12 25
181 17
36 51
40 53
32 50

12 30
7 78

4
253 65

4
253 65

South C/assis of L. Island.
First Reformed.........
Centennial Chapel... >..
Flatbueh.......... ....
Grace Chapel.....-...■___
N e w Utrecht..-.........
Gravesend... .........
Flatlands.............
N e w Lots............
East N e w York........
South Brooklyn..... .
Twelfth Street..... :....
North Reformed.*...... .
Church-on-theHeights__
Bethany Chapel.......
N e w Brooklyn.........
Second, Flatbush... .*....
Canarsie..............
Bedford...............
St. Thomas, W; I.......
Ocean Hill............
E d g e w o o d .. ... ......
Ridgewood........... .
Greenwood Heighf .. ..

/C/assis

036 81

30

1093 75
234 00
66 15
70 43|
180 33

06 68

56 31
46 79

100
72 65

86

165
20 28
85
108

I

5 291
30 .
12 13

9 65
5
60
11 84

’ 1311 82

929 29
50
323 41
170 85
100 35
385
17 75
201 24
10
7 76
643 37

80

10

30
59
27 50

30

20
30
27 75
37 50

254

930 81

162

65 2350 99

70 28
190 50; 883 60
136 891 554 r>4
62 25} 319 03
665 33
’4623 139 GO
47
309 55
70
216 79
61 73
2196 19•
*8
91
80
59
27 50
41 09
61 09
30
27 75
42 50

IS

..

56 50

‘6 50

Michigan.

Centerville.
Constantine......
De Spelder.......
Grand Rapids.... ..
Hope.. .........
Second Kalamazoo.
M a c o n ..... .

/

13 13

6

58 69
162 07

8 501
51 36
28 05

62 04
14 57

15
13;
5
88 89
102
59 75

87 Vl

70 84
18 •

30
66 71
36 16

189 43
293 33
286 03
5

5

_g ca |
s » oj£:
Prom
CLASSES A N D CHUKCIIES. Churches sSSSh inSSS,-jP
^ f e 1318! Total
Schools '
1Boards
ot
a l ffl,

C/assis of Michigan.
(Continued).
Soutli Bend.... ...
South Macon.....
Y. M. C. A. Schools.
Hope College.....

5 SO

10 50
24 80

24 80

Classis ol Monmouth.

08 ir

First Freehold,
llolmdel.
Spottswood....
Middletown__
Second Freehold.
Keyport.......
RonffBranch...
Colts Neck....
Highlands.....
Asbury Park...

40 70
40
19 51
112.48
14 38
45
34 25
57 09

101 38
43 72
10

38
25

224 55
84 42
118 74
79 51
258 21
28 53
110 50
87 02

115 65

3V 18

230 10

103 17

24 25

20
127 42

T-ioo'

.i 14 15
10 50 .
27 77
13 77

U 32
00
45 78

23 50

C/assis of Montgomery.
\

42 32

Amsterdam......... .....
Amsterdam, Trinity.......
Auriesville...............
Canajoharie.............
Canastota....... .......
Ohettinango..............
Cicero..................
Columbia...............
Cranes ville..............
Curry town..............
East Palatine...........
Ephratah...............
Florida.................
Fonda..................
Fort Herkimer...........
Fort Plain....... ......
Fultonville..............
Glen...................
Hagaman’S"Mills.........
Henderson..............
Herkimer...............
Manheim...............
Mapletown.......... .
M o h a w k ...............
Naumberg..............
N e w Bremen............
O wasco................
Owasco Outlet...........
Point Kock..............
St. JohusviUe............
Sprakers........... .....
Stone Arabia.............
Syracuse.«>......... e....
o Thousand Isles..........
Utica..................
West Leyden»...........
Members of Classis.....

•47

3 87

3 37
7

5 ,

'

00 25
3 10
15
119

20
00
0 90
71 30

09 46

0 50
19 71
‘10 03
3 50

21

70 97
14 52

5
37 15

40 59

128 04 .....

4
18 25

2 50S

*30 90
23 18
283 31
120 09
130 80
0 25

05
50

o ai

15 81

20 07

30 90
69 01

472 45
5
559 50

78 I8i 898 94
25 5
i9
172 50< 808 S
80
0 25

4

IN

47 50
198 71
6 90
154 21
90 50
97 97
29 52
275 24

4
11 75

0 97

8
70 25
7 51

4 41

52o

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

For the U)
il -pvrtrr. ] From » From
mow
g
Debts S’oS’
Churohes1
£ 2 S gi Total
cnurcbes 'Sabbath
SohooI |Individuals
of
Boards

C/assis of Newark,
Belleville.....
First, Kewark.
Irvinj
Second. Newark....
Franklin...........
North, Newark......
West, Newark........
(Clinton Ave., Newark.
Trinity, Newark... .
Linden.
Christ, Woodside—
Stone House Plains.
Orange.
Trinity, Plainfield..
German, Plainfield.
Avondale.......

74 81

74 30
15

25 07

8897
2528 52
4
460 89
14 30
17 48
28 12

78 33

20

18

37 57

94 84
4
115

280

100

279

919
20

147 20

271 11
15
38
318 14

72 23 2980 75

8
882

9 78

2095 89
34 30
27 10

12 50
15
58 50

22 50
100 38 1373 08
31 89 418 58

120 12

1257 70
307 67

20 52 .

,8

8

Classis of N e w Brunswick.
Fh st. N e w Brunswick.......I
Six Mile R u n ..............
Hillsborough.............
Aliddlebush................
Grlggstown................ !
Secqnd, N e w Brunswick..... .
Bound Brook..............
Third, N e w Brunswick........
East Millstone......... ..... v
Mctuchen...........
.!
Suydani St.. N e w Brunswick...|
Highland Park,........f...

15178
20S 55
7,2 28
100 17
25
442
10
25
0 25
5010
21301
2 88

220 05
242 30

150
12 48

72 01

87 50

15
014

20

14
28
180

35
140

100

174 28 096 71
74 25, 522 10 /
180 98, 209 21
126 60
14
50 10
90 10
818 15 1428*05
10 ©
39
22 51
76 76
147
868 16
555 62
80

10

12 88

I

Classis of New York,
N e w York Collegiate......
North............. .....
DeWltt Chapel....... ...
K n o x ............. '.....
Harlem Collegiate...... ...
South...................
Manor Chapel (South)......
.Staten Island..............
Bloomingdale............
Madison Avenue..........
Thirty-fourth Street.......
German Ev. Mission.......
Huguenots...............
Mott Haven..............
Union, High Bridge........
Fourth German...........
Prospect Hill......... ...
Holland.................
Avenue B German Ev.......
Brighton Heights.... ,v __
Union, Elizabeth..........
German, Norfolk St.......
Kreischervllle. Stf. Peters...
German Ev., Yorkvillo.....
Grace...... ........ ___
Hamilton Grange.........

5550 72

252 78

100

008 71 4740 42

149 46!12644 09

250
80
1574 10

350
98
249 58! 8751 69
225
1865 04
25 50
20
320 81

10

i 52
858
1140 04

510

85 08

147

500

5 50 ...
10
72 13

10
105 25
.115
5
25 20
190 49
81 70

"80'

15

66

'

5

10
10
20 50
20

889 90
70 83
70

2 33
151
10

50 74
154
09 05

'

100

689Q

27 51
15
74 22

515
1444 90
69 43 205 51
270
5
114 33
30
126 25 642 74
161 35
62
11

20 25

85

153

35 50

100
85 90
207 76
15
202 72

|Through
the
W o m a n 5^
Board. |

Ernm
Prom
From For the
CLASSES A K D C HURCHES. Churohes Sabbath Indivldu- Debts
cnurohes Schools
als
of
Boards

Total

.
C/assis of Orange.
Berea................. *...
Bloomingburgh............
Callicoon... ..............
Glaraville.................
Cuddebackville............
Deer Park........... *.....
Ellenville.................
Fallsbnrgh................
Grabamsville...... .......
Kerhonkson........... ....
ivramakatiug...............
Minnisink.................
IVIontgomery...............
Newburgh................
N e w Hurley...............
K e w Prospect.............
Shawangunk.............. J
Unionville... .............
Walden...................
Walklll Valley.............
Walpack, Upper...........
Walpaok. Lower...........
Wawarsing................
Members of Classis.........

!
(

7 00
14 00
15 00

s
23 47
50 00
%30 00
8 00

118 20
128 00
27 00
10 50
434 30
17 79
9*2 89
8 93 99

180 00
5 00

j
is 66
56 66
4 71 SO*.......
_______i
13 68
„
U 43
8 50

129 66
45 00
6 00,
4 00

28 11

17 00
20 00

6 19
5 00

18 00

7 00
38 19
20 00

8 00
166 25
70 00
63 40

55 66
97 28
15 91

31 47
569 51
330 28
114 31

.
ii v*
208 50
66 00

130 00

27 72
12 28

66 66

86 54

i6 66

24 06

10 50
713 00
285 35
92 89
176 82
20 78
274 31'
65 00
6 00
4 00
24 06

C/assis of P a ram us.
Acquackanonok............
Broadway. Paterson........
Centerville................
Clarkstown......... ...... '
P irst Holland, Paterson. ^ . ....
Garfield...................
Holland Lodi..... ”........
Holland. Passaic...........
Holland, Wortendyke.......
Nortn, Passaic.............
Paramus..................
Pascack..................
Plermont................ f.
R u m a p o ... ...... .........
Ramsays..................
Ridgewood................
Saddle River...............
Second, Lodi..............
Second. Totawa............
Spring Valley...............
Tappan...................
Warwick..^.............. .
West N o w Hempstead.......
Ridgewood and Paramus. .u.__
Clifton...................

105 00
22 66
• 9 00

88 79
20 18
0 00

16 65

189 00 ’
149 41

60 00
70 00
36 41
10 86
39 82

2 60

20 10
•13 90
10 00
25 00
12 00
119 50
28 00
5 22
240 88
26 88

35 00

65 79
112 50

io 66
48 02
4

54
12 27

327 50
147 00
78 50
40 90

300 85 1170 85
43 61 144 58
5 00
24 00
140 44
.....
20 18
8 60

m 66
429 00

13 00

16 25
32 68
18 64

25 00

50 66

18 00
50 00
42 00
20 00
262 00

75 00
94 30
19 68
103 77

10 00
46 00

■0

14 81
6 58

50 00

15 00

829 29
795 44
227 41
87 01
116 40
41 64
25 00
75 00
30 00
254 50
212 32
48 10
660.65
89 15
10 00
61 00

*
C/assis of Passaic.
Boardville................
Boonton................. .
Fairfield..................

7 35
45 00

47 00
57 50

iio ft
109 08

CLASSES A N D CHUECHES.

From
From For the fog's
From
Individu Debts
Total.
Churches Sabbath
of the
Schools
als.
Boards i-ji

EH

C/assis of Passaic.
(Continued).
Franklin Furnace... .
First, Little Falls......
Second, Little Falls, Holl.
Montville.............
Sixth Holland, Paterson..
Pompton Plains.......
Pompton
Ponds.
nds
Preakness...............
Riverside, Paterson.,......
First Totowa, Paterson.____
Union Reformed, Paterson..
Wyckoff.................

37 06
41 28

13 88

11 60

62 54

.1.

20 00
91 84

233 55

21 32'
11 27(....1
17 25
....I'
.......P

23 00
15 00
35 00
25 70

120 61
17«00
53 80
10 25
141 35
80 50

5 00
*32 20

10 00

8 65

80 45
26 14

29 13

59 20

CO 86

54 00

55 94
237 71
177 87
37 89

25 00
15 00

... J
85 87
30 64^ 90 GO
8 OOr 97>68
17 1 0 ...

41 28’
46 08
114 84
30 00 299 87
78 25 .245 13,
42 70
40 75 116 80

8 38
50 00

22 00

25 00

.... ^
13 00

50
213
80
56

83.
3t>
50
65.

C/assis of Philadelphia.
North and Southampton.,
, Harlingen............
Neshanic.............
First, Philadelphia.....
Second, Philadelphia...
Fourth, Philadelphia...
Blawenburgh.........
Stanton............. .
Clover Hill............
Rocky Hill...........
Fifth. Philadelphia....
Addisville..............
iges....
Three Bridges
Talpiage MMemorial.

Classis of Poughkeepsie.
First. Poughkeepsie
epsie.
Second, Poughkeeps
Fishkill
•Hopewell...........
N e w Hackensack.....
Hyde Park— .......
Fishkill-on-the-Hudson.
Rhinebeck...........
Glenham............
Cold Spring.........
Millbrook...’....... . •

63 48
27 65
30 00
163 90
103 04
18 00

11 75

161

10 00
44 61
50 00
108 33
32 33
18 00.

9 16

109 74
....I 56 48
60 00 18 00
15 93 10 00
3 65"

11 00

839
26 72

,12 00

232 26»
53 79
230 73
365 98'
461 43
194 97
55 39
35 59v
129 74
101 09>
128 OO
170 14
47 98
29 00

I
817 5fl
687 761.
51 05,

50 00

GO 00
70 00

18 46

20 00 144 74

10 00
62 47
111 421
90 35i
25 86!
11 00
42 67

48 72
85 50

2 65

2 00
32 85
25 00

20 00
6 84

662 50
305 00

10 00

259 30 1849 37
80 00 1142 76
24 00 259 15
57 02 115 74
42 00 192 62

10 00 248 10 ■'80 66

6 50

82 40
16 91

40 00

10 00

'15 66 167 40

32 00

254 50

117 95
70 00

12 00,

482 37
237 75
69 27
21,00
263 94

C/assis of Raritan.
First, Raritan...
Readington...
Bedminster......
Lebanon......
Rockaway.....
North Branch....
Second. Raritan.
Peapaok.....
.Branchville....
Third, Raritan...
Pottersville....
High Bridge...
Anandale
Fourth, Raritan............
«Y. P. S. C. E., 1st, 2d and 3d
Raritan.

21280
41 01
118*15
35 60
11 14
71 32
262 33
24 36
26 20
94 10
13 57

65
36
50
9

34
98
00
86

42 68
64 92

10 00
21 39
54 76
11 87

53 40
63 58
17 03

’io'oo

8 50

10 00

18 50

•112 25
5 00
13 23
62 48
84i 106 70
- 13 25

33 00

no oo

40 00
93 12
83

8

050
201
231
62
62
234
549
92
110
357
47

50
39
73
49
6*4
Q(>
50
59
07
09
52

8

2 50

50
12 50

13 C8

13 68-

!Through
: the ,
(Woman’s
1 Board.

the
Prom
From For
From
Debts
Churches Sabbath Individu
of
als.
Schools
Boards

CLASSES A N D CHURCHES.

Total

Classis of Rensselaer. _
10 OO ..:.
38 51
10 62

4 00
18 79
8 50

13 80
47 50
83 00
58 75
57 00
361 30
11 00

103 25
56 99
32 00
34 38
645 06
50 69
21 00
110 55
26 57
82 14
23 00

187 67
4 19

25 00
70 00
5 00

63 83
86 48

5 00
34 00

8 as
4 75
21 60

19 75
15 00
35 49

107 51
24 25
10 00 ..

36 00
42 58
14 00

5 00 ♦ 15 00
77 93
11 00
29 90
96 19
77 00 379 26
53 00 192 99
42 00
10 00 126 38
1264 03
01 00 131 88
21 00
179 38
183 05
53 33 178 05
37 00

Classis of Rochester.

.

15 10

28 00

6 71

38 00
26 18

00 00

7 50
40 00

Lodi......................
14 87
6 00
1

80 00
22 22

34 23
58 27

46 00

5 66
60 00
38 00
20 27

11 00
5 00

55 18

5 00

90 00
60 00
15 00

47 00
49 68

20 00
65 50

10 00

Classis of Saratoga.
Boght....................
Buskirks..................
Fort Miller................

Schaghticoke..... .........

62 79
19 75
170 19
26 18
8? 00
129 91
68 14
6 00
16 00
255 00
187 72
ar> 27
10 00

'
40 75
205 95
10 00
15 00
20 00
4 00
47 31
73 23
80 00

15 00
120 00

7 00
60 00

25 00
15 00

10 69
7 25

15 00
15 00

60 60

139 93

71 58
51 31
11 55
45 00
178 85

44 44

15 00
167 75
326 13
35 00
30 00
71 58
71 31
15 55
162 44
274 33
30 00

C/assis of Schenectady.
First, Schenectady..........
Second, Schenectady........
First, Glenville... I... .....
Second, Glenville...... ....

200 00
83 11
37 04
1 75
10 00
34 00
47 07
91 35

LishasKill.................
Princetown,................

18 72
15 00

31 21
11 00

45 00

33 00

185 ft! 135 00
72 77
56 00
51 00
11 50
52 49!
37 37
57 00
55 00
68 00
55 25
10 00
26 00
52 74
12 75
20 00

720 87
155 88
175 25
24 25
62 42
71 37
159 07
292 60
36 00
84 2!
35 00

\

For the W) a-:
[ From
From
••' ® ® *5s- Total
Debts
CLASSES A N D C HURCHES, [churches Sabbath'Indiviau'
of
j Schools I als.
Boards

JflJS

C/assis of Schoharie.
Beaverdam....
Berne.........
Breakabeen.......
Central Bridge...
Cobleskill......
Eminence......
Oallupville.....
Oitboa........
H o w e ’s Cave...
bawyersville...
Middleburgh....
^Loresvllle....r.
North Blenheim.
Frattsville.....
Sclmharie......
Sharon........
South Gilboa...

2 50

28 or
11 12
0 50
0 91

«12 oo
5 27

25 ooj.

22 10
0 75
0 21

"2'66

8 00
27 72

r so

3 10

io oo
18 ff<
15 00
5 00

40 00
20 74

10 20

35 00
2 50
7 29

35 00
15 00

-K
05
07
25 62
20 56
6 91
3 10
25 00
32 10
62 72

21 21
.. Ci 235 00
00

'io'oo!

US'

87 72
44 94
10 78

C/assis of Ulster.
Blue Mountain.
Katsbaan....
Esopus.. ....
Flatbush.....
Kingston.....
Port E w e n ...
plattekill....
Uoxbury.....
Saugerties....
Shandaken...
Shokan......
Stewartville__
M'est Hurley...
Wiltwyck....
Woodstock...

242 37
14 00
55 00
88 39
84 85
21 57
34 20
7 15

10 50
117 00
27 30
55 92

64 00
9 28
15 00

86 00

25 31

100 00

ob'iib "

ii**! 78

200 10

12 00

5 00
95 00

3 25 .
05 00 .

90
50
2
2

7*15
10 00

12 50

13 40

3 CO
60 12

40 00

10 00

10 50
534 68
36 58
84 92
626 53
56 21
38 10
38 57
194 20
14 30
32 90

2 00
3 60
100 12
10 00

C/assis of IVesfc/rester.
Bronxville.......
Courtlandtown....
Fordham........
Greenburgh.......
Greenville.......
Hastings.........
.Melrose..........
Mount Vernon....
Peekskill........
First. Tarrytown__
Second. Tarrytown.
Unionville........
West Farms......
Yonkers.........
Park Hill.........

8 49
5 00
89 50

99 32
10 75
15 00
13 12
17 00
124
23 50

3C 95

40 00
95 00

3 00

20 00
32 80

0

100 00

50 00

24 00
4G 00
28 00
243 00 '246*66
15 00
19 00
34 00
48 15
35 00
75 00
29 00
188 60 131 32
01 00 35 00

78 49
33 00
071 82
15 00
29 75
49 00
43 15
259 77
46 00
483 02
217 50
35 00

7 50

7 50

20 00
20 00
6 00 220 00 155 00 463 80

Through
the
W o m a n ’s
Board.

!
i From I From [Fortlie
CLASSES A N D C H URCHES. ,ch^'i?0“ e3||abbuth jlndivldu.j D ®^ts

Total

<

1

Classis of Wisconsin.
Bethlehem................

!
104 r>fti
12 00
35 ft3
63 H i
13 35
30 00
26 25
26 00
97 66
13 00
71 15
6 65
18 08

Mfl 14
50 00
246 00

66 66
50 00

106 00

40 00

43 16

35 00
60 00

5 00

155 88

150 00

110 00

35 30
56 28

15 50

6 65
30 08
15 50

5 00 • 10 00
35 00
io3 78

39 43
io 66

99 00

301 60
12 00
375 03
359 11
13 35
281 00
61 25
61 00
433 53
13 00
209 58 %

68 93

2 00

137 50
11 00

14 00
28 30

75 00
20 00

22 35

Pella.....................

352 37
19 68
3 58
....... i.......

ife 66
6 60

25 00

2 00
1 36 ::::....
21 70
19 31

49
295
31
22

30
08
00
35

s 66
8 00

547 37
38 86

25 85

27 85
186 00
41 01

O

Classis of Pleasant Prairie.
71 00
37 85

3 66
10 00

30 00
28 40
35 00 ::::::::::
5 30
131 88

.......

75 26
47 35 g
30 00
28 40
40 50
15 30

5 50
10 00
46 80

178 68

...
Zion, Chapin, la............

5 GO*.......

5 66

From Individuals, Not Through ChurchesMiss Jennie Matthias........ $ 10
11
Mrs. Mary JS. Scott.
10
Rev. M. V. Schoonmaker__
10
Rev. J. H.nVan Doren.....
5
“ N. F. Chapman......
1,100
Ralph Voorhees........ ..
10
Continued..............
20
Miss E m m a Searle....... .
40
Cash...... ............
12 50
Cash..................
85
Rev. H. D. B. M.ulford....
5
i4 G. J. Hekhuis........
$ 50
A friend of missions......
80
Rev. J. V. N. Talmage, D.D..
5
J. Knieskern...... ......
10
Cash
15
Rev. S.'W.Milis,' b.’D.V.’.'.'!!!
5
Mrs. Kate V. D. Searle....
o
The Deyo sisters.........
15
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Olcott__
20
Rev. E. Rothesay Miller...
10
Mrs. M. L. Vreeland......
100
Mrs. W. R. Duryee.......
100
A thank offering.........
10
Miss E. Searle...........
100
A friend................
10
E. T ...................
Rev. L. W. Kip .D.D.
W m . ir steele, b . D . ' . ' . V 573
5
“ N. F. Chapman.
5
M. Bahler..................
5 09
Miss E. DeWitt..............
90
Mrs. S. B. Menefee...........
5
M. B. L a baw................
50
Cash......................
100
V. N. D....................
Cash......................
Howard Van Buren..........
100
5
Miss C. A. Duryee...........
5
A former Domestic Missionary..
1
0
A friend of missions.........
5
T. Lantlng.................
1
Cash......................
20
E. E. Olcott,
Mrs. D. Kapalje.............
50
54 81
Ci;?h................
"5
1 50
7
Chas. J. Scudder.
2
Cash..........
7 77
Miss A. S. Mabie.
Mrs. J. O. Lloyd..
7
A friend.
00
Mrs. Annie S. Wyckoff.......
25
in Memoriam, S. C ....
KA
W
Mrs. Ralph voorhees...
18
•‘Privilege” ..........
Rev. Scott P. Hershey..
Mrs. Mary D. W. Peltz..
li?
0 54
One W e e k ’s Self-denial.
Rev. James E. Bernart..
Edw. Backentos.... .
25
A Friend............
A Sister............
A.T.B...........
A. Sbaefer..........
S. H;'Williams.......
10
A Friend............
50
Rev. J. N. Jansen....
4 50
“Arlington”
Rev. W rm. Brush......
25
5
J. J. Marlette........
9 50
John M c K a y ........
2
Cash...............
15
Mrs. C. R. V. Romondt..
30 30
Cash...............
J. A. Otte. M.D.......
50
5 01
Rev. C. Krickard.....

1

Cash......................
Cash......................
4
Brown....................
Miss R. L. Irvine............
18
Mrs. A. A. Zabriskie.........
A Friend of the Board.......
250
A Friend..... .............
J. C. Smock....;...........
100
J. F. Talmage..............
25
Cash................... ...
Rev. J. G. Smart............
Cash................ ......
M e m her of Reformed Church.... 100
AnnaC. Duike..............
3
Rev. J. W. Conklin...........
80
Miss A. A. Brigs........ ....
8 50
A Volunteer in the Field.....
80
Miss Celeste W e e d ...........
80
Miss M. B. Thorn............
80
Easter Offering.............
25
Missionary Box, N e w Bruns- (
wick, N. J.............. f
13 17
V Family Mission B o x ........
50
Miss M. E. Scott............
11
Rev. W. Riley, D.D.,..........
5
For Helper in.India..........
H. P. VMtman..............
Rev. John Scudder, M . D ......
25
D. L. Morris and family.......
35
James A. Williamson........
25
R. S. W ....................
A friend from Hackensack....
Rev. A. Pieters..............
50
John DeW. Peltz............
Mrs. M. T. Veghte...........
A friend................... 1.000
25
Mrs. J. H. Enders............
Rev. M. A. S h a w ............
5
Cash......................
1 25
A. W. Conklin..............
Rev. W. H. Ten Eyck........
Miss Susan Van Nest........ .
Member of the Church.......
100°
Rev. A. D. W. Mason.........
J. Townsend Lansing........
Cash............ ..........
1
W. B. C.....................
10
Mrs. Sophia L. Cobb.........
5
A friend of missions.........
25
Mrs. Ellen A m e r m a u .........
50
Cash..... '................
2
B. R. Atwater, D.D..........
25
5
Rev. A. Stegeman...........
Mrs. II. C. B o w m a n ..........
20
In memory of Rev. J. K. Rhinehart..............r
......
MissS. E m m a Demarest... ....
Mrs. L. B. Halsey........... .
10
Rev. J. II. Oerter, D.D..........
25
E. A ......................... 500
A friend..;...................
15
Rev. R. II. Joldersma...... .
Rev. W. I. Leggett...........
:: 1
“ F. S. Scudder............
5
Mrs. E. II. Peters.......
.. 1,000
A. K. Noordhoff.......
Chas. E. Corwin.......
•
1 75
Rev. Henry E. Cobb....
.
10
“ J. P. DeJong......
•
*
9
“ C. Spaulding......
.
10
14 Henry N. Cobb, D.D.
.
50
.
*1
D. J. Blauvelt.........
Rev. J. W. Scudder, D.D.
.
'5
J. S. Hogan.
.
4
M. C. B., an
:
iooo
Three ladie

°

i

"S
£

!

ns

?

$0,013 19

0

MISCELLANEOUS.
W o m a n ’s Board, additional..........
$1,695 35
For Individual Missionaries..............................
306
Freight.'.........................................................
59 29
India rugs.......................................................
91 05
35
Leaflets sold................... ...... ................ ..........
Famine Sufferers in India..........................................
1*1135
Interest on bonds, etc............................................. 3,122 92
Missionary Society, Northfield......................................
25
Cash............................................................
® 06
Willing Workers, Mt. Vernon, N. J ..................................
35
Mission Band, E. Orange........
15
Holland, Pres. Ch. Chicago, 111................................... ..
9
Ladies’Miss. Circle, Maple Lake, M i n n ..............................
5 60
Classis of Wisconsin...............................
9 00
China Miss. Committee, Netherlands.............................
352 00
Missionary’s family.......
7
S. S. Pres. Ch., Pella, la..........................
22 94
Miss. Band Miss Baldwin’s School, E. Orange, N. J .....................
15
Chlttoor Circle, King’s Daughters, Madison, N. J........................
50
Miss. Soc., N e w Center, N. J .......................................
55 00
Y. P. Soc. Christian Church, Hackensack, N. J ........................
10
Cash.........................................................
46 02
Leontaka S. Sch., Madison, N. J .....................................
60
S. Sch., Graylock Mills, Mass...........................
35
u
Glastonbury, Conn..........
30
Penny Mission, Madison, N. J .......................................
4 50
Y. P. S. C. E., Ocean Grove, N. J ....................................
2 20
7 05
*l
Oakland, Cal................................... .....
u
Camden, N. J .............. ......................... .
5

$6,282 68

LEGACIES.
Mrs. Mary K. Nevius...... “....................................... $ 513 61
•T. H. Stegnick..................................................
300
Thomas Jessup.......................................
2,500
James E. Hedges........................................
1,000
Mrs. Hannah O. Beebe............ ...................... .........
120
Henry Van Buskirk..........
1,000
Mrs. Sarah J. Judson............................................
500
Mrs. Ann Maria Wilkin..........................................
432 20
Elias J. Hendrickson...................................
5,000
$11,365 81

RECEIPTS B Y CLASSES.
CI/ASSES O F S Y N O D
From
From
Sunday
OF
Churches Schools.
York.
Hudson............
Kingston............
North Long Island...
South Long Island...
N e w York..........
Orange............
Poughkeepsie.......
Westchester........

$879 30
498 78
884 S3
3,934 51
8,552 87
1,143 39
1,911 05
363 98

$294 51
188 50
481 99
366 07
1,214 78
246 07
155 80
300 00

For the Through
From
the
Individ Debtsof
the
W o m a n ’s
uals.
Boards.
Board.
$370 40
25 00
146 40
509 77
1,400 04
291 68
183 50
140 15

8826 89
162 66
826 80
2,916 52
7,964 58
7<I3 94
1,781 27
992 75

Total.

8218 50 $2,589 66
401 21 1,276 15
794 32 3.033 24
1,296 91 9,023 78
2,918 07 22.150 34
870 94 2,796 02
614 32 4,645 94
656 82 2,453 70

Total........... $18,168 11 $3,247 72 $3,166 94 $16,214 91 $7,171 15 $47,968 S3
Albany.

Albany....... ..... Si,607 66
Greene............ • 806 Oii
1,153 08
Montgomery........
1,3&4 M
Rennsselaer........
175 27
Rochester..........
446 24
Saratoga...........
538 04
Schenectady........
128 58
Schoharie..........
Ulster.............
462 69

8153 99
144 92
134 15
494 55
281 01
73 12
147 21
40 00
,253 72

$421 00 $2,140 85
282 43
133 92
165 Oii 1,656 83
724 93
170 2S
803 13
71 It
518 2S
35 0C
592 24
172
98 71
32 27
269 24
254 9C

8803 35 $5,132 35
355 21 1.722 57
436 56 8,545 71
300 23 2,924 14
248 89 1.079 45
126 44 1,199 09
366 50 1.816 92
142 67
442 23
542 72 1.7© 27

Total.... ...... S 6,551 79 $ 1,722 67 8 1,456 50 $ 0,592 70 $ 3,322 57 $19,946 28
'
N e w B ’w l c k .

Bergen............
South Bergen.......
Monmouth.........
Newark............
N e w Brunswick.....
Paramus............
Passaic............
Philadelphia........
Raritan............

$1,184 45
920 65
427 18
4,752 01
1,310 03
1,608 86
623 19
963,47
929 08

8504 50
174 4£
245 87
334 14
252 04
567 53
345 63
155 04
367 80

879 72
228 44
16 50
594 52
232 50
386 8!i
82 83
136 93
181 83

$772. 28
277 16
181 42
1,189 87
1.373 95
1,054 HO
232 03
527 47
572 68

$4,13 22 $2,884 17
862 35 2,463 02
213 10 1,087 02
860 09 7,730 63
967 27 4,135 79
1,400 98 5,022 16
314 58 1.598 31
453 18 2,280 09
582 90 2.634 29

Total........... $12,718 87 $ 2,817 ft! $ l.SWO 16 $ 6,181 75 $ 6,097 67 $29,788 43
Chicago

Grand Kiver........
Holland............
Illinois.. .. ........
J........
Iowa..... .
Michigan...........
Wisconsin..........
Total...........

$113 03
446 76
1.004 55
189 20
962 60
245 39
339 23
1.160 54

$58 50
724 54
774 31
53 50
412 95
112 77
8 96
643 62

814 08
513 09
414 26
78 75
345 75
81 61
15 50
539 10

873 02
645 65
716 52
79 41
483 71 •
300 64
56 80
424 08

256 16
478 74
389 47
347 14
170 58
594 16

$258 63
2.586 20
2,388 28
790 33
2.552 15
910 99
420 49
3,361 50

$4,461 35 $2,789 15 $2,002 04 $2,779 83 $2,236 25 $14,268 62

Grand Total.... $41,900 12 $10,606 57 8 8,565 64 $31,772 19 $18,827 64$111,672 16

/

CLASSICAL A P P O R T I O N M E N T A N D
CONTRIBUTIONS :
Is

CLASSES.

II
I

<
Albany..... ?......
Bergen............
South Bergen.......
Dakota............
Grand River........
Greene............
Holland..•...........
Hudson...........
Illinois............
I ow a....... ......
Kingston...........
North Long Island...
South Long Island.....
Michigan..........
Monmouth.........
Montgomery........
N e w a r k ...........
N e w Brunswick....
N e w York... .......
Orange............
Paramus...........
Passaic............
Philadelphia.......
Pleasant Prairie.....
Poughkeepsie..... ..
Raritan...........
Rensselaer.........
Rochester..........
Saratoga..........
Schenectady.......
Schoharie.........
Ulster............
Westchester.......
Wisconsin.........

8S
KB
a,boo
2.500

i

8.500
MO

M00
»,soo
‘*•000

ao.ooo,

3,800
3.500
3,300
1.500
1.500

a,«K

0,800
4.000

ll

Gain
1802-03.

Loss
1802-03.

$1,409 26,
$2,980 00 $4,395 20
345 41
2,111 89 2.457 30 ...
2.185 92 2.072 42 •'mno:
""98
39,
284 05
185 06
128 75.
1.940 55 2.009 30
1.440 14 1,310 02 '"128 52
242 01
2.071 70 2,429 75
152 30
1,702 77 1.010 17
'9i'43'
812 35
710 92
2.008 44 l,»50 08 "iia’so
212 93
900 53
l’H8 49
130 98
2,200 94 3,045 93
91 92
0,107 20 3,015 34
73 15
534 20
010 35
24 50
927 10
902 00
178 19
1,888 88 1,710 39
343 39
0,540 70 0,197 37
340 43
2,701 84 3,102 27
..i 3.18070
14.185 70 17.333 52
32 89 .......
2,052 08 2,019 39
•152 70j.... :...,
3.907 20 3,714 50
142 47'.
v m 23 1,223 73
230 89
1.708 02 1,909 01
'SOS'(!9i.
303 69
50 88!.
2,804 07 '' 2,8i3*70
52 99
2,001 01 2.114 30
42 18
2.199 21 2,157 03
223 38
999 35
770 27
112 80
703 00
980 80
177 33
1.224 08 1,402 01
"si'aii
289 23
343 52
338 13
1.514 03 1,882 19
67 73
1,400 95 1,528 38
1,095 13
2,937 42 4,032 58

$119,050 79.902 97 $05,148 03 $2.743 21 $8.086 09
$5,310 09
Net loss, 1892-93........ .

TREASURER’S ANNUAL REPORT.
The Board of Foreign Missions of the Reformed Church in America
°
in account'vnth P E T E R DONALD, Treasurer.
To cash-paid on acc’t of the A m o y Mission...............$20,892 63
“
“
Arcot
“
............... 42,445 87
“
North Japan Mission.......... 31,554 13
■'*
“
^ South Japan
“
.......... 17,454 73
H O M E EXPENSES.

To cash paid Salaries..,......“............. $3,652 06
t!
Moving and furnishing...........
260 62
“
Rent and care of office... ........
860
“
Account Books and Stationery..... 114 80
“
Postage.......................
114 90
“
Mite Boxes.....................
150
“
Gen. Syn. Com. on Syst. Beneficence. 100
“
“
“ Debts of the Boards 100
::
Sundries......................
174 26
Printing Annual Report......'.... 448 50
“
Other Printing...........
145 29
251 33
Traveling Expenses.............
“
Mission Field..................
129 27
Due on acc’t of Loans, May 1, 1892, (paid during
the year).............................. 34,500
To cash paid interest on Loans............... 2,422 89
“
Board of Domestic Missions in Settle
ment of Debt Account... .....
To balance carried to new account............

By balance brought forward M a y 1,1892.......
By cash received from 'Churches, Sunday schools,
etc., for current work....................
By cash received for the debts of the Boards of For
eign and Domestic Missions__
“
“
from Legacies...............
“
Interest on.Legacies held in trust
by the Board of Direction....
"
“
Interest on the Security Fund___
Due on Loans May 1, 1893...................

6,501 03
36,922 89
.1,552 36
3,035 85
$166,359 49
$2,603 84
85,'824 94
36.374 38
11,365 81
85
3.037
27|067
$166,359

42
50
60
49

SECU R I T Y FUND.

This Fund consists of
29 First Mortgage Bonds of Illinois Central R. R.
Co., par value......................... $29,000
6 First Mortgage Bonds of Lehigh Valley R. R.
Co., par value......
6,000
10 First Mortgage Bonds of West Shore R. R. Co.,
par value............................. 10.000
6 General Mortgage Bonds of Central N. J. R. R. '
Co., par value.... .........
6,000
2 Debenture Bonds of Richmond and DanvileR. R.
Co., par value.................
2,000
$53 000
0
—
—
P E T E R D O N A L D , Treasurer.
Examined and compared with vouchers and found correct.
N e w York. May 11, 1893.»
-o J A M E S A. W I L L I A M S O N . )
J O S E P H C. POOL.
v Auditing Committee.
J O H N C. GIFFING,
J

'

EEOEIPTS OF THE BOARD SINOE 1857, IN PERIODS OF FIVE
YEARS, W I T H TOTALS A N D AVERAGES.

TEARS.

RECEIPTS.

1858....
1859....
1860....
1861...:
1862....

... $ 1 6 , 0 7 6
... 2 5 , 0 3 4
... 3 0 , 1 8 1
... 3 4 , 1 5 9
... 2 8 , 6 0 3

87
61
58
26
17

1863....
1864....
1865....
1866....
l;'67....

...
...
...
...
... *

42,257
35,391
82,038
55,783
63,030

36
18
22
75
89

1868....
1869....
1870....
1871....
1872....

...
...
...
...
...

53,472
81,410
57.342
71,125
65,173

91
38
94
52
26

1873....
1874....
1 8 7 5 ...
1876....
1877....

...
...
...
...
...

83,"948
55,352
54,249
64,342
58,152

61
95
95
91
53

1
1
1
1
1

...
...
...
. ..
...

69,085 87
58,443 49
63,1H5 71
92,984 32
58,184 71

1883..:.
1884....
1 8 8 5 ....
1 8 8 6 ....
1 8 8 7 ....

. .
...
...
...
...

65,284
76,955
88,131
86,386
86,787

58
23
04
55
02

1 8 8 8 ....
1 8 8 9 ....
1 8 9 0 ....
1891...
1 8 9 2 ....

.. . f l 0 9 , 9 4 6
... 9 3 , 1 4 2
... 1 1 7 , 0 9 0
... 1 1 6 , 2 6 5
... 1 1 2 , 1 6 3

11
24
14
45
59

1 8 9 3 ....

... 1 3 6 , 6 8 8

10

AVERAGE
FOR
5 TEARS.

TOTALS FOR
5 TEARS.

$134,055

49

278,501

40

55,700 28

$28,889

18

328,523 01

65,704 60

10,004

32

$26,811

DECREASE.

10

' ^

"
/'
316,046 95

8 7 8 ....
879....
8 8 0 ....
881.....
882....

INCREASE.

63,209

37

341,884 10

68,376

82

5,167 45

403,544 42

80,708

88

12,332 06

50

29,012

$2,495 23

li

7
548,607 53

109,721

62

* In addition 858,500 were given by Mr. Warren Ackerman to remove the debt
resting on the Board.
t In addition 845,335.00 were given for the Endowment of the Theological Semi
nary in the Arcot Mission through the efforts of Eev. Jacob Chamberlain, D.D.
To this Fund 82,293 were added in 1889-90.
The total amount given since 1857 is 82,496,637.98.

.
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v

Treasurer of the Woman'st Board of Foreign Missions of
the Reformed Church in America,

°

,receipts.
Acquackanonck, N .J .................................
Addisville, Richboro, P a ..................... .......... .
Albany, N. Y., First, Auxiliary... .......................
“
tl S. S. Mission Band..................
. “ Golden Rule,Mission Band............
“
Madison Ave. Auxiliary...................
'
u
Merry Workers..................
"
“
Cheerful Givers........ :....... .
“
Third.................................. 0
“
Holland...............................
Alto, Wis., Auxiliai’y*.................................
Astoria, L. I., Auxiliary...........
Astoria, L. I.,,C. T. Burroughs Mission B a n d ..............
Asbury Park, N. J., Auxiliary......... .................
Amsterdam, N. Y., Auxiliary........................ .......
Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Auxiliary........................
Athenia, N. J., Auxiliary..,.......... 1.................
Bacon Hill Auxiliary, N. Y ..............................
Bayonne, N. *)., Auxiliary.......
il
Mission Band................
Bergen Point N. J., Auxiliary........
“
Y. P. S:C. E ........................
Bergen, South., N. J........................... f ......
Belleville, N. J., Auxiliary..... i.......................
“
Willing Workers.......................
Berne, N. Y.. Auxiliary................................
Blawenburgh, N. J., Auxiliary........... ........ .
Bloomingburgh, N. Y., Auxiliary............. ....... ;...
Blooming Grove, N. Y., Auxiliary........................
Bethlehem, N. Y., First, Auxiliary.........................
“
^Second, Auxiliary............ ..........
Blue Mountain, n ! Y., Reformed Church.................
Breakabeen, N. Y., Auxiliary. .v........ :....... ..... ;—
Boonton, N. J ............................ .... ......
Bronxville, N. Y.. Star of Hope Mission Band.............. c
“
“
“
«
..............
Bushwick, South, N.Y............................. ..ft.
Buskirks Bridge, N. Y,................................
Brooklyn, L. 1., Church on the Heights— .................
“
Bedford....... .........................
;t
First, E . D ...................... ...:...
^ r
“
q Mrs. H. T, Gray........................

_
2(» 76
3<»0 66
-10 00
40 00
397 00
10 10
10 00

30 00
35 00

^3 50
30 00
37 32
40 00
43 33
35 00

12 00
12 00
.

270 60
30 00

440 66

417 10
-15 00
45 00
ir’5
71i,ti0
10 00
41 13
25 00
"» 00
15 00
103 50
77 32
45 06
73 33
.35 00
18 00
18 00
11 00
40 47
10 00
10 50
2 50
47 00
24 00
25 00
7 00
241 00
41 0
303 M

Brooklyn, N. Y., First, Young Ladies1Society..............
“
First, Auxiliary........................
“
Kent S t ................
“
Kent St. Mission Band...................
.
4
“
Twelfth St.............
“
South.................
u
Bethany Chapel.........
"
North..... ...........
_
“
N e w .................
~
“
East N e w York........
Brookdale. N. J ............... .......
Canajoharie, N. Y ....................
Catskill, N. Y .............. .........
Chatham, N. Y .... ..................
Clarksville, N. Y .....................
Claverack, N. Y ......................
Closter, N. J .........................
Clover Hill, N. J ................ a ...
Cleveland, Ohio, First.................
Clifton, N. J.... .....................
Clymer, N. Y., Auxiliary........... ...
*‘
Abbe Church............
Cedar Grove, Wis., W o r k and Praying Band
Centerville, Mich.................................. .
“
Y. P. S. C. E ...........................
Central Bridge, N. Y ............................ ......
Cohoes, N. Y ............................... ........
Colts Neck, N. J .....................................
Coopersville, Mich....................................
Coxsackie, N. Y., First, Prayer and Mission Circle.
“
u
Second..............................
Currytown, N. Y .....................................
Coeymans,
“ .....................................
Castleton,
u ........... ..........................
Ellenville,
Y. P. Society.......................... .
“
“Jr. SocietyChristian Endeavor..............
“
“
Auxiliary..................
English Neighborhood, N. J ......... ...................
Esopus, N. Y ............. ...........................
Fairfield, N. J ........................................
“
Children’s Mission Circle....................
Fairview, 111.........................................
Fallsburgh, N. Y .....................................
Farmer,
“ .......... ...................... .....
I’ishkill Village, N. Y ...............................,
“
"
“ Brinkerhoif Mission Band....... .....
Fishkill-on-Hudson, N. Y ...............................
“
;i
Girls' Mission Band..................
Fernwood, 111........................................
Flatbush, Ulster Co., N. Y ..............................
u
L. I........................................
Flatlands, L. I............ ...........................
Flushing, 11 ........................................
“
;t Mission Band............... .............
Franklin Park, N. J ........ i.........................
“
“
;tTaylor Mission Band...................
Fremont, Mich..................
^ Y. P. S .................................
Fonda, N. Y .........................................

195 00
89 00
70 00
20 00

'

284 00
90 00
80 00
47 00

n oo
30 00

10 00
40 23

10 00
24 25
145 16
85 00
5 20
20 70
64 83
8 39
28 10
15 00

60 00
6 71

v110 00
26 83
10 98

a

37 71
7 29
60 00
25 00
15 00
23 20
135 00

10 00
10 50
29 90
40 00
7 00
67 28

40 92
16 58
<

114 28
10 50
23 30
57 50

11 25s,
15 91
47 00

11 00
13 00
60 00
30 00

21 50
3 50
41 25
33 00
4 06
5 00

24 00
90 00
5 00
55 92
162 95
ti2 25
25 00
74 25
9 06
19 17

Fordham, N. Y .......i....................... .......
li
“ Sunurgoi Sooiety.........................
“
“ Mission B a n d . .........................
Fort Plain “ ..............t......................
Fulton, III............ ..................... .......
Fultonville, N. Y ....... ............................
Freehold, N. J .....................................
Gallupville, N. Y.............................. ......
Gallatin,
“ ...........S.................... :____
Gardner,
“ .................................... f.
Grand Eapids, Mich, 1st.............. .................
“
2nd.
3d..
it
4th.
li
44
9th.
Grandville, Mich...........
Guilderland Center, N. Y __
Germantown, N. Y .......
Ghent,
“ ......
Glenville.
“ ......
Gravesend, L. I. u ......
Greenbush, East, N e w York.
Greenwich, N. Y .........
Greenville, N. J......................................
11
tl Union Endeavor.........................
11
“ Y. P. S. C. E.?............... ...........
Greenport, Col. Co,, N. Y ..............................
4i
“ Mrs. Pender's Bible Class........
Gibbsville, Wis........... .......
Griggstown, N. J.... ...........
Halsey, Oregon, Sunset Gleaners....
Hackensack, N. J .................
Hampton, North and South, P a .....
Harlingen, N. J ... ...............
Hempstead, L. I., North...........
Helderberg, N. Y .................
Herkimer,
;; ... .............
Hingham, Wis........ ...........
High Falls, N. Y., Church of the Clove
Hoboken, N. J ...................
Holmdel
u ...................
Hopewell, N. Y ..................
High Bridge, N. J.....................................
u
Christian Endeavor................. 3 03
Holland, Mich., First and Third.........................
“
Young Ladies........................
“
Dielk Society.. ............ ........ ,
“
Third, Girls Mission Band.. ...........
“
' Hope Church........................
“ Mission Cii’ole ........:... .....
“
“ Young Ladies..................
1;
N e w Mich
North...
st
Nebraska.
Hudson. N. Y ..........
Hull, Iowa.......... .
Hurley, N. Y ..........
Irving Park, 111........
Jamaica, L. I..........

§

141 00
90 00
60 00

291 00
109 33
68 93
3 50
45 78
3 10
4 00

20 00
30 00

80 00
68 00
23 00
4 60
15 65
25 00

10 00
63 25
51 00 .
160 39, ^

10 00
55 44
188 11
7 06
10 00
25 13
187

150* 17
27 00
99 00
65 10

20 00
223 98
63 48
27 65
9 22
30 00
35 54
15 50
113 35

10 00
34 32
57 02
34 00
37 03
116 34
37 00
35 00
47 31
14 90
4 50

188 34
15 30

66 71

20 00
800
70 50
74 50
7 25
36 96

110 00
183 43

■
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Jamaica, L. I., German Evangelical— i........... .......
Jersey City, South Bergen ............................
“
„Central..................................
“
Heights, Bergen Reformed............
' “
Lafayette Youths Mission Band..............
“
“
Memorial........................
“
“
Auxiliary ............... ......
“
Wayne St...... ......................... .
Jerusalem, N. Y., Shining Lights Mission B a n d ............
Kalamazoo, Mich., First............................
44
Second..............................
14
Third.......
Katsbaau, N. Y ......................................
Kingston, N. Y., Fair St...............................
14
First............
Kiskatom, N. Y., Rhinehart Mission Band.................
41
Auxiliary.............................
Kearney, N>. J., S. S. Mission B a n d ... ...................
Knox, N . Y ............
Linlithgo, at Livingston, N . Y ............ ..............
» Luetor, Kan.... ............ ........................
Lisha’s Kill, N. Y ..................................... ’
Lawyersville, N.Y., Rev. Edward Miller.................
14
Auxiliary..........................
Long Branch, N. J ..................................
Leeds, N. Y .........................................
Lodi, N. Y ...................... ............ .......
Mahwah, N. J..................... .......... !.......
Marbletown, N. Y ....................... .............
“
Stone Ridge............................
Metuchen, N. J ........... ’
....................... n ___
44
Earnest Workers................. .......
Middletown, N. J.......................
Middlebush, N. J.....................................
Millbrook, N. Y ......................................
“
Miss Maria Reinus.....................
Milwaukee, W i s .....................................
Montville, Lower, N. J ................................
Monticello, N. Y ...................
Muscatine, Iowa.....................................
Millstone, N. J ...........■............................
4Y. P.S. C. E .................
44
Interest on Disborough Legacy.............
Millstone, East, Hopeful Workers.......................
«
“
“
11
.......................
Mount Yernon, N. Y ...................................
Maurice, Iowa, V. L. Society.................. ^........
Minaville, N. Y........................................
Middleburgh, N. Y .....................
Nassau, N. Y ....................
Neshanlc, N. J .........
Newkirk, Iowa.......................................
Newburgh, N. Y ......................................
N e w Paltz, N. Y .........
N e w Durham, N. J .. .............
North Branch, N. J., Young Ladies’......................
u
44 Mission Circle.....................
N e w Baltimore, N. Y ......... ...... ................ ..
N e w Hackensack, N. Y ................................

109
0 00
10 0
20 00
226 80
30 00
85 00
50 00

8 20
18 91

5 00
30 OOj.
®

47 00
10 00

30 00
2 00

15 00
49 11
72 87
15 00
7 51

55 00
55 00

165 00'
121 00
20 00
35 00
30 16
6 00
117 00
72 02
206 10
«
27 11
,10 00
13 00
33 00
4 00
26 00
35 00
38 00
24 74
49 08 ,
31 64
85 51
30 00
57 00’
60 00
‘ 14 00
32 00
75 00
20 08
5 00
16 00
,
136 98
22 51
50 00
38 64
6 50
15 00
Cl 00
38 00
80 00
130 00
93 37
98 00
110 00
78 48
42 00

N e w Prospect, N.,Y;...................................
Newtown, L. I., Orange Cross Mission Band........ ......
Nyack, N. Y., Howard Van Buren.......................
“
11 Auxiliary................................
;;
11 Kaminoko Mission Circle..................
*Niskayuna, N. Y., Busy Bees..... ......................
“
1 Auxiliary.,...........................
N e w Utrecht, L. 1., Auxiliary.... ......................
“
44 Earnest Seekers............ .........
Norwood Park, III....................................
Nutley,N. J...'.................... .......... ....... .
Newark, N. J.. Clinton A v —
.....................
41
North................... ... ..........
“
“
^ 41 Bible and Mission Class...............
41
11
4i 1st................................
•
4i
444 N e w York Avenue........... .......
“
44
44 Christ Church......................
N e w Brunswick, N. J.,1st Auxiliary.......
“
V ,lst, Mission Band.........
■ 44 1st, Y, P. S. C. E ................. .
li
4412nd, Auxiliary.............
“
44 2nd. S. S .........................
44
44 Suydam St.......................
N e w York City, 6th Ave. Auxiliary......................
44
44 ~ Faith Mission Bond.... ,..............
4*
44
West End Ave........................
*
u
41
48th St., Mrs. S. H. Mead, In Memoriam....
•4
44
44
In Memoriam...................
44
44
44
Auxiliary..........
14
44
44
S. S...........................
44
44
44
Adriel Mission Band............
44
44 Mrs. Jonathan Sturges.................. .
*4
44 29th St., Auxiliary............
44
44 Infant Class De Witt Chapel................
44
44 King’s Daughters....^....................
~ 44
44 Miss Josephine Penfold....................
44
44 South.... ......
44
44 Manor Chapel....
“
44Middle..........
44
44 Grace... .......
44
44Union High Bridge
44
44 34th St..........
44
“ Mott Haven........
44
44Holland.........
44
4461st Harlem......
44
412nd
44 ......
, 44
44Madison Avenue...
Overesel, Mich................
Orange City, Iowa, Dorcas Society......... .............
44
44
44 Ladies’Aid Society...................
Oradell, N. J., Whatsoever Circle.
Oostburg, Wls...-N............
Orange, N. J ...... 1.........
Peapack, N. J., King’s Daughters.
Pascack, 44 ................ ......................
Passaic,
“ .North, Auxiliary........ .............. .
44
“ Mr. Ed. Kopi............................
44
44 Helen Ayciigg Mission Band.
Paterson, N. J., Broadway Auxiliary.....

30 00

10 00
50 00
310 00
60 00
5 25
40 00
185 50
20 00

429 00
45 25
205 50

6 00
5 00
333 00
152 28
100 00

165 00
60 00
9 28
235 15
88 00

262 23
15 00
22 26
4 00

234 28
318 15

30 ob
133 25
30 00
110 00
20 00
566 00
50 00
30 00

163 00
55 00

770 06

100 00
728
3
20
120

06
00
00
00

871 00

100 00

20 00
69 46
40 50
130 25
69 43
30 00

6 00
127 0?
122 50
515 00

122 10
100 00
12 00

112 00
59 06

20 00
100 38
40 00
16 25
147 00
50 00

197 00
65.00
65 61

Paterson, N. J., 1st....................................
“
u 2nd..... ............... ...............
“
“ Totowna Church........................
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., 1st Auxiliary.......................
210 00
49 30
“
“
Easter Offering...............
“
“
2nd, Auxiliary.....................
Pekin, 111., Auxiliary......................... .........
Pella, Iowa, 1st, Anna De Free..........................
1 00
“
" “ Christian Help Society...................
35 00
;i
“2nd, Anna Rynsburgher......................
1 00
256 22
{i
;t •* Auxiliary.............................
Port Jervis, N. Y., Deer Park Auxiliary............ ,......
Pottersville, N. J............................. .......
Prlncetown, N. Y .....................................
Philadelphia, Pa., Auxiliary.... ........................
* t;
“ 1st “
............................
i;
u 2nd "
65 94
“
“ Ladies’Aid Society.......... .......
20 00
Philadelphia, Pa., 2d Whatsoever Society................
5 00
“
“
t; S. S..............................
22 00
Piermont, N. Y .......................................
Port Ewen, N. Y ......................... •...........
Preakness, N. J ........................... : .........
Plainfield, N. J., Trinity...............................
Plainville, N. J., Bright Hope Mission Band...............
Pompton, N. J .....................................
Pompton Plains, N. «T..................................
Peeksblll, N. Y .......................................
Queens, L. I................................. .........^
Raritan, N. J.........................................
85 92
“
Willing Workers...........................
7 20
Raritan, 111..........................................
Readington, N. J......................................
Red Hill Chapel, Col. Co.. N. Y ..........................
Rhinebeck, N.;Y......................................
Rochester, N. Y., First..........
“
Second....................... .......
Rotterdam, N. Y., First.......... ..........?...........
Roxbury, K. Y.;..........................................
Roseland, III., Bethany Chapel......................... 1
Rocky Hill, N. J ......................................
’
Ridgewood, N. J., Mission Band Gleaners................
20 00
30 00
“
Auxiliary...... >....................
Schenectady, N. Y ................
Saugertles, N. Y .....................................
Scotia, N. Y ..................
Scraalenburgh, X. J............................
Schoharie, N. Y ......................................
Sharon,
Y .........................................
Sheboygan Falls, Wis.................................
„ Shokan, N. Y .........................................
Sioux Center, Iowa.........
Stuyvesant, X.
Y., Auxiliary.........................
18 33
Light Bearers MissionBand..............
35 00
Sprakers, N. Y .......................................
Syracuse, X. Y., Auxiliary..............................
73 18
“
Y. P. S. C. E ............................ '
15 00
Spring Valley, X. Y ...................................
Spring Lake, Mich............................... .....

22 00
75 00
50 00
259 30
80 Oo
15 (K)
3(i 00
257 22
55 00
8 85
20 00
14 50
159 90
*
11301
32 68
12 50
40 75
31 89
34 13
78 30
13 50
29 42
40 5
90 00
12 00
70 72
15 00
40 00
30 20
73 50
5 00
5 00
9 00
10 00
50 00
135 00
95 00
11 50
42 60
20 00
14 00
25 85
13 40
5 00
53 33
25 76
88 18
94 30
10 50

112

t

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

.

Somerville, N. J., First__ !.............................
“
Second.............
Staten Island, Brighton Heights................................
u
Port Richmond.......................... .
Tappan, N. Y .....................
Tarrytown, X. Y., First..................
4i
Second..........................
Troy, West, X. Y .....................................
Three Bridges, X. *T. .........................................
Ulster Park, X. Y............................. ‘.......
Upper Red Hook, N. Y .................................
‘14 84
30 00
“
Mrs. Siting........................
Utica, ,N. Y., First Miss Kelley and Miss Gridley.... .......
60 00
u
u Auxiliary........ ............... .—
82 50
“
« S. S....................... ..........
30 00
Vischer’s Ferry, X. Y ... ..............................
Warwick, X. Y ............ ..........................
Westerloo, X. Y ................. .....................
Walden, X. Y................................ ........
23 00
“
Willing Workers.............. ............
5 00
Whitehouse, X. J., Rockaway Church....................
Wyckoff, X. J ................... ....................
Woodside, X. J.. Christ Church..........................
Yonkers, X. Y., Auxiliaiy...............................
130 00
“
Mission Band............................
25 00
14
Park Hill Whatsoever Society.............
Zeeland, Mich., Auxiliary..............................
120 75
u
Busy Bees..............................
8 00
10 00
44
Tryphosa Societyv.......
44
Married W o m a n ’s Society..................
45 00

117 95
110 00
G890
05 00
39 68
171 92

25
1200
*1 00
74 84

172 50
l£ 75
154 77
21 00
28 0d
33 00
' 13 00
88 00
155 Oo
7 50

183 75

INDIVIDUALS.
Mrs. J. II. Van Doreu...............................
Mrs. W. Tl. Dnryee.................................
Missionary Conference, Classes of Pougbkeepsie and Ulster__
F.R.M...........
Rev. and Mrs. Garret Wyckoff........................
Mrs. A. G. Vanderberg. Grand Haven...................
Mrs. Chas. Van Wyck....................... .......
Legacy from Est. Mir. Thomas Jessup...................
Mrs. S. J. Jackson..................................
Mrs. Henry N. Cobb.................................
C. H . M ....... ;.— .......................
Friend of Missions..............................
In Memoriam......................................
A Member of Y. P. S. C. E., Niskayuna, N. Y ..............
Mrs. J. P. De Jong.................................
Miss Anna Van Wagenen......
Mrs. Samuel Sloan.................................
“ Privilege”......................................
Miss Lily N. Duryee.................................
o A Thank Offering..............
. Mrs. W. B. Walker. In Memoriam of Little Martha..........
Mrs. Anna R. Sliugerland...........................
Int. on Bond. Charlotte Duryea H ome .......
S. L.p.....................
Mrs. A. Garretson..................................
Miss Mary O. Duryea...............................
Legacy. Mrs. Ann Eliza Disbrough................... ..
S., Brooklyn......................................
Miss Laura Buchanan...............................
H. D., Metuchen, N. J...............................
H. J. B., Chatham.....................
L. B., for E. Raji.............................
A ................
E. S.,Brooklyn....................................
A Friend................... .......... *..........
Mrs. Kate Searle...................................
M rs. Eugene Talmage.... ............
h .m

............... ......•............ ;;;;;;;

Classical Union, Newark.............................
H. M. W ......................................... . _
Classical Union of Albany for Native Medical. Student......
Miss Alice Dockstader..... .........................
Miss Anna Veeder.......
Miss Julia V. Graff............................
Missionary Classical Union, Schoharie...................

$5
100
6

35 °
30
5

5
2,500

.

5 50
53
5

50
20
10
10

3

10
150
5

25
75

30
io
375

5
1

200
2,017

'

10

2 50

f

5

2
30

1 50•

,0
05
5
30

10
42 93
5

218 50
60
10
5

17 35

$6,212 88

FOR THE DEBT
Collection Anniversary Bay, M a y .................
Miss R. .......................................
M.
C. M ... ’'''..............................
Mrs. Alex. Prear................................
Miss Ellen H. Ellis..............................
Miss Lily M. Bnryee............................
11. J. B., Chatham...............................
Mrs. M. A. Ballinger................... .........
Mrs. E. B. Mitchell......... ....................
M. N. J..........................................
Miss Julia L. Atwater................. ........ . ■
Our Mite........................ ....... .......
Mrs. E. G. Janeway..... .......................
Mrs. Henry N. Cobb............................
Miss Alice W. Paulson................... .......
Miss Isabel Barker........... ..................
Mrs. Job. Sherman..............................
Miss Abbie Sherman........ ............ .......
Miss Mary O. Duryee... .........................
A. L. .........................................
Classical Conference, Albany.....................
Mrs. F. X Hageman, 5th Ave. and 48th St. C h .......
Mrs. T. W . Shannon
“
“
“
.......
Mrs. E. Frank Coe
“
“
“
.......
Mrs. Robert Sewell,
“
“ ,
“
.......
Mrs, R. Henry,
“
11
“
.......
E, B. S.,
“
“
“
.......
Mrs. Geo. W. Powers, “
“
“
.......
Mrs. Dr. Dennis,
“
“
“
.......
Mrs. Peter Donald,
“
“
“
.......

8330 74

1
0
5

10
30
3

25
5

10
1
5
25

10

1
10*
5
5

100
5
50
5
5
10

10
5

10
5
5
50

o
$746 74--

F O R MISS W I N N ’S MAGIC LANTERN.
29th St., 5th Ave. Ch. A u x .............................
Misses Sumner, Albany......... .,............... ......
Mrs. Susan Porter D u Bois............. ............. .
Sun Rise Gleaners, Hackensack, N. J ................ ....
A. L. B ..............................................
Mad. Ave., N. T. A u x ....... .........................
Mrs. Berden.................................
H o m e Missionary, Albany..............................
Friend.... ............... ..........................
Mrs. Blackledge... ,.............................
N e w Utrecht, L. I. A u x ...............................
Kings Daughters, Hackensack, Abiding Circle.............
Warwick, N. Y. A u x ..............................
S.F..........
M. p. D ........................
M. O ................................................
Mrs. Sturges...........................
2d Collegiate. Harlem.......

834 5025
610
2'
5
l
25
50
1
16
10
11 09
5
10
2
20
10

$166 34

DONATIONS F O R SIOKHE.
"Mrs. Phillips, Passaic, N. J .............................
S. O. Clark........................ .................
Thos. Goodlatte................ .....................
N. P. Doremus..... ................... ...........

3. C. ................................... ...,
Miss Lily N. Duryee...................................
Mrs. E. T. Corwin..................- .................
Mrs. A. P. Claflin....................................
'.Mrs. Miller, Japan....................................
Tithes..............................................
Dr. Cobb......................................... . ••
Mrs. Peter Donald........................ ...........
Mrs. Brlnckerhoff, Lafayette Church.....................
Ladies, per Mrs. Camerden.... ........................
3 Ladles, per Dr. Cobb.. .............................
Mrs. Gertrude L. Vanderbilt.... ......................
Miss Mary Williams...................................
Miss Mary A. Jackson, Class of King’s Daughters..........
Mrs. Thomasma, Grand Rapids.........................
Mrs. Ferris.........................................
M. and E. Voorhees— ,...............................
Miss A. Van Alst.....................................
•tlLadies, per Mrs. DuBols, Brooklyn.....................
Miss E. L. Cole, Fordham................. .............
A member of Dr. Kittredge’s Church.....................
Miss Mary 0. Duryee, North Newark.....................
A Friend,
“
“
.....................
13 Members,
“
“
.................... .
Miss Crowell,
*
“
“
.....................
Mrs. D e P e w ’s Class,
“
“
—
:................
"Miss Polhemus’ “
"
“
....................
Bible and Mission Class, “
"
.....................
Infant Class,
“
“
.....................
“
“ Birthday Offering, North Newark.............
A Newark Friend............ v ......................
Clinton Avenue A u x ..................................
Clinton Avenue Y. P. S. C. E ............................
Mrs. F. S. Douglas...... .............................

glO
5

5
10
5
30

10
10
10
•30 00
5

10
10

20
3
5

o
10 50
5

10
25
15
40

10
5

100
125
69

10
5

10
30
37
4
25
175
25

10
$890 75

DONATIONS F O R FURNISHING LADIES’ ROOM,
25
Mrs. Jonathan Sturges...
31r. W m . L. Brower.....
A Memorial Gift........
Mrs. Jno. G r a h a m.......
Mrs. Henry Camerden....
Mrs. C. C. and S. R. Heath
Mrs. Richard Ferris... :..
Mrs. Geo. DuBols.......
Mrs. Hasbrouck DuBois—
IFrom a Friend..........
M. H. L ...........
Miss C. J. Preyer...
Mrs. D. P. Ingraham.
Mrs. Peter Donald....
M.C. M ...........

A. L. B.........

Mrs. A. B. Claflin
Mirror;... ‘.....

E

a s t 22d

St

r e e t

.
$50

20

25
25

10
25

20
10
9

1

9
20
5

11
5
5
23

2

RECEIPTS F R O M GLEANER:
Subscriptions........................................
For Advertlsementt...................................

8009 15
87 50
------■

,
8«30 OS

DISBURSEMENTS.
Payments to Synod’s Board..................819,558 81
“
“
“
for the Debt........
8,871 99
“
to Slokhe........................
E. Brinkerhoff, Printing Reports. ............
“
Disbursements................

$21,930 80
1,500
$417 25
35 78

Expenses of Speakers at Anniversary and Asbury Park,
Miss Lawrence, Traveling Expenses........... ,...
Salary of H o m e Secretary........................
A m e s and Bolllnson, Engrossing Certificates...... $12 20
Postage, etc., on Reports....................
10 34
For H y m n Book and Cards for Prayer Meeting...
3 75
For Printing Circulars, etc....................
47 45
For Telegraphing for Board............... ...
131
G. W . Skillman, for Preparing Report for Printers, &o.4
10
Postage and Stationery for Treasurer..........
Expenses for Furnishing R o o m at 25 East 22d St__
Expenses of Mission Gleaner:
Rogers & Sherwood, Printing Gleaner.......... $455 50
Agents Allowance, postage, etc...............
06 90
Salary of Editress........................... 100

$453 03
31
134 10
GOO

$101 05
270 07

$088 40
Total Payments,

$85,648 45

Receipts from Churches......... ........ $20,705 45
“
“ Individuals.. ............
0,212 88
“
“
“
for the Debt.....
740 74
•
“
for Miss Winn’s Magic Lantern...
108 84
“
Individual Donations for Siokhe
890 75
“ e for Furnishing R o o m at 25 E. 22d St.
275
“ • from Gleaner.... .............
030 85
------$29,085 51
850 43
Balance on hand M a y 1,1892..............
$29,985 94
Payments to Synod’s Board.. ............ $19,558 81,
2,871 99
*■
“
“
. “ for the Debt......
2,217 05
“
“ Disbursements and Gleaner Exp.
“
“ Siokhe.....................
1,500
4,337 49
“
“ Balance on hand April 30,1893. y .
----$29,985 94
Balance cash.......................... : $1,209 89
Balance Legacy of Thos. Jessup...........
1,050
I Loaned out
Legacy of Ann Eliza Disborough... .......
- 2,017 00 fat Interest.
(

$4,837 49
MRS. P E T E R D O N A L D , Treasurer.

The undersigned, having examined the foregoing accounts and compared the
vouchers finds the same correct, and the balance n o w in the hands of the Treasurer
is Four Thousand Three Hundred and thirty.seven 49-100Dollars. April 27, 1893,
.
T A L B O T W. C H A M B E R S .

DETAILED STATEMENT OP EXPENDITURES.
„

F O R T H E C A L E N D A R Y E A R 1892.

(/« compliance with resolution of General Synod, 1884.)
A M O Y MISSION, CHINA.
Salarits— Rev. J. G. Fagg... Gold (Mexican Dollars)............ $1,100
Rev. L. W. Rip, D . D............................... 4,100
Rev. P. W. Pitcher ..................
1,703 23
1,400
Rev. A. S. Van Dyck.....................
Rev. D. Rapalje.................................. 1,960
Rev. J. V. N. Talmage............................. 1,200
Dr. J. A. Otte... !................................ 1,383
Miss K. M. Talmage...............................
588 33
Miss M. E. Talmage...............................
588 70
Miss E. M. Cappon................................
600
Miss N. Zwemer ..............................
600
Miss M. C. Morrison...............................
95
“Premium on Gold 143}$*
$11,692 43 $15,388 20
Native Language Teachers..................... ............
282 75
Theological Students.......................................
449
Schools — Parochial First and Second Churches, A m o y ............ 115 25
Middle Boys’......................................
451 55
Girls’Amoy,...............
518 04
“ Sio-khe.....................
196
' W o m a n ’s............................... !......... 140 68 1,868 52
Miscellaneous— Bible W o m e n .................................
44
Gospel Boat, running expenses...................
29850
Public Worship in A m a y Churches................ 120
Mission printing & c ............................. 74805
Medical Attendance and Medicine.................
552 22 1,75777
703 70
Mission Property— Rents. Taxes and Repairs....................
TVavf/iny— Helpers Itenerating..............................
307 49
Missionaries “
..............................
518 56
Rev. Pitcher's Passage and Ex. to America...........
498 26
Mr. Fagg to Japan and back.......................
354 06
MisS Morrison, Passage and Ex. to China............. 381 81 2,010 18
Neerbosch Hospital at Sio-khe— Expenses less receipts............
934 58
Out Stations— Salaries of Teachers, Preachers, and Chapel Keepers
'
forjflfteen out stations....•.......... .........
3,072 46
Expenses on Merchandise of Mr. Pitcher to N e w York... ........
64 88
433 42
Outfit of Miss Morrison........?............................
Rooks for .Mission Library......................... Cold,$81 41 $47 11
Children’s H o m e .................................. “ 75 32 109 54
Lam-Sin Chapel by R.Voorhees..-....................
’• 1,000 J,440
Chioh-be Chapel;.................................
“ 284 89 377 21 1,973 86
Total in Mexican Dollars.................$28,512 32
The Mexican Dollar during the year has averaged 69* in
value, making this amount in Gold......... .....
1
$19,653 24

A R C O T MISSION, INDIA.
.
(Sold.
Sa/ariri— Rev. W. W . Scudder, D.D........................
$1,200
“ J. W. Scudder, D . D .........................
078
' “ j. Chamberlain, D . D ........................
1,200
890
“ J. H. Wyckoff................ ..............
“ John Scudder, M. D ....•....... .*... .........
1,200
“ E. C. Scudder, Jr....... ...................
1,200
“ W . I. Chamberlain................
1,200
“ L. R. Scudder, M. D ........................
1,800
Mr. H. J. Scudder......
700
Rev. Tj. B. Chamberlain...... i............... ....
800
Miss M. K. Scudder...............................
660
“ Ida Scudder......... '............. ....... .
650
$11,168
Native Assistants— Salaries of Pastors, Catechists, Readers, etc.,
8 stations and 109 outstations....................
14,694
A real Academy— Teachers’salary, board, clothing, etc..... 8,821
Loss fees, grants and books sold.............
3,144 5,677
Female .SrOTinary— Teachers’clothing, board, etc... ...... 3,645
Less fees and grants........................ 2,059 1,566
Madanapalle Boys'
Teachers’board, clothing, etc... 3,491
Less fees and grants........................ 1,153 2,338
Madanapalle Girls’
Teachers’board, clothing, etc.... 1,988
617 1,371
Less fees, grants and donations...............
Vernacular J’rAwA— Expenses on same at stations and out
stations ............
12,722
Less fees, grants and books sold............
4,637 8,085
Hindu Girls' i'rAov/r— Teachers’salaries and expenses of 14
’M 4®
schools...........
Less fees, grants and donations......
1,655 5,794

Rupees.
= 35,009

39,525.

Rents, Repairs and taxes at all stations....".... ,...... . ........ 4,635
Building Department---Expended on stations and outstations.... 1,503
Touring and Traveling among Heathen, and to and from Sanatarium 4,508
Medical Department—
and doctor’s fees for whole mission. 500
Library
Annual grant..... ........ ................. . 100
Miscellaneous Charges— Care of Churches, Mission Meetings,
Postage, Stationery, Printing Annual Reports, etc.......... 1,819 00
Other Charges not in Appropriations :
Sundry persons, for gifts, etc., made in America...... ...... 338 00
E. C. Scudder, for Rugs sold in America.................. 2,027 00
Female Medical Student, contributed in America............ 780 00
Famine Fund, contributed In America.................... 6,010 00
Passage and expenses of J. W. Scudder and family from India
to America......................... Ci............
Duties and transportation on J. II. Wyckoff’s goods, etc. .... 148 00

13,065 OO

9,105 OO

2,764 00*

Total Rupees....,....... .................... ........ 99,468 00>
. Exchange (the Rupee is equal to sag cents) In Gold.... .....
$32,451 4-T.
Paid in America :
John Heeren, last payment.............................
75 0°
Rev. J. W . Conklin.......................... ..........1.849
“ J. W. Scudder, D.D.. .......................... . ••• 809 13
“ . J. H. Wyckoff, paid for his account................. 230 00
Salary, Outfit and Passage............ 1,722 92
4,731 55Total.

$37,182 9S

NORTH JAPAN MISSION.

.

Salaries, f/c.— Rev. 0. F. Verbeck, D. D ......................
“
J- H- Ballagb...............................
“
E. R. Miller................................
“
J. L. Amerman, I). D ...... ..................
“
E. S. Booth................................
“
H. Harris................... ..............
Prof. N. M. Wyckoff...... ................. ......
Miss M. E. B r o k a w .................... ..........
“
M. Deyo...... ,............ ..............
“
J. Moulton................................
“
A de F. Thompson...........................
“
M. Ij.W i n n ...... ............ .............

l.SOO 00
1,825 00
1,140 00
1,79160
1,500 00
1,238 00
1,750 00
548 28
000 00
600 00
58167
600 00 13,172 55

rm/for the whole mission...........................
Literary Assistants.......................................
Evangelistic Work............................ ...........
Educational Work— Support of Theological Students...........
Meiji Oakuiu Academic and Theological Department....
School for Lay Evangelists..........................

.2,111 67
252 23
3,646 87
741 11
1,895 09
67 83

Ferris Seminary— Current expenses.. 88.1?7 03
Less for Tuition, etc...... 4,234 63 S3,942 90 Mex. Dol.
Church /Newspaper.................... ...................
Other publications.................................
Traveling— On Mission work..............................
Return of missionaries to U. S. A .....................

2,803 34
204 18
35 70
239 88
108 14
1,235 60 1,341 74

2,704 03
Medical Bills............................................
146 33
Special Orders...........................
305 37
5252
Miscellaneous.................................................
Outfit and passage of Miss M. E. Brokaw to Japan......
330 0()
Rev. IL Harris.............. '....
670 00 1,000 00
»

Total......................................

*
'

$67,776 53

•

S O U T H J A P A N MISSION.

Salaries— Rev. Henry Stout...............................
Rev. A. Oltmans...............................
Rev. A. Pieters...... .............. 1..........
MlssR. L. Irvine...............................
Miss C. B. Lanterman...........................
MissS. M. Couch...............................
Mission Property— Land rent, insurance and repairs, 3 houses....
Medical Bills for the mission...............................
Support of students......................................
Salary of personal teachers........ .■......................
Salary of Rev. A. Segawa.................................
Evangelistic Work— Land rent, insurance and repairs on chapels...
Expenses at 9 outstations........................
H o m e Mission Sooiety...........................
Students’summer work.........................
Traveling— yi\ss Irvine’s return to America..................
,
Delegates to meetings and mission work............
Miss Couch to Japan..... ......................

$1,510 '13
1,504 64
1,200 81
536 91
416 67
114 52
------- $5,209
310
425
588
135
279
$84 61
1,986 04
189 37
95 54
— -------- 2,30556
$300
246 34
180
726 34

Outfit of Miss Couch.....................................
Miscellaneous— Contribution to church at Sasebo..............
Funeral of Miss Lauterman... .... .............
Publication of translation of Dr. Sohedd’s Homiletics..
Postage and sundries................... ........

30ft
$70 74
73 62
51 44
54 56
250 36

Jonathan Sturges' Seminary— Land rent, insurance and repairs....
$234 66
Current expenses, Mexican dollars, 2,550 78
Less income..................
502 53=Yon 2,042 25=1,442 53
1,677 19
W m . H. Steele. Jr.^ Memorial
Land rent, insurance and
repairs........................... ............
$254 94
Current expenses............... 2,848 79
Less income........ .........
255 12=Yen 2,593 67=1,827 05
2,088 89
Books for library...............................
690
^

Total,

$14,192 13-

o

H O M E EXPENSES.
Salaries— Corresponding Secretary................ ........... *2,700
Bookkeeper, etc..................... ;..............

’746 07
yjg 2g

Rent— Office........ ........................................
Printing Report, Mite Boxes, Tracts, etc.................. .. .
Interest o n L o a n s ................. ............... .......

712 95
j

18

......

489 51

Postage, Bemoval and.other expenses... ......................

624 25

Mission Field............................................

c

*7,586

RECAPITULATION.

'Expenditures for A m o y Mission...........................*19,993 24
“
“ Arcot
“
...37,182 98
“
“ North Japan Mission................
27,776 53
^ “
“ South Japan
“
14,102 13
H o m e Expenses........................ .

*99,05488
7 590

*106,040 88

FOREIGN MISSIONS.
MISSIONARIES OF THE BOARD.

The following List presents the names of Missionaries now connected with
the various Missions, whether in the field or ot home expecting to return.

■

A M O Y MISSION.
W E N T OUT

Mrs. J. V. N. Talmage...
Rev. Daniel Rapalje......
Mrs. Alice Rapalje......
Rev. L. W . Kip, D.D....
Mrs. Helen 0. Kip......
Miss Mary E. Talmage...
Miss Catharine M. Talmage
Rev. Alex. S. Van Dyck—
Mrs. Alice K. Van Dyck...
Rev. Philip W . Pitcher...,
Mrs. Annie T. Pitcher....
John A. Otte, M. D .....
Mrs. Frances C. Otte.... .
Rev. John G. Fagg......
Mrs. Margaret G. Fagg...
Miss Nellie Zwemer......
Miss Elizabeth M. Cappon.
Miss Mary C. Morrison..

...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
....
....
...
...
...

1865
1858
1878
1861.
1861
1874
1881
1882
1886
1885
1885
1887
1887
1887
1889
1891
1891
1892

A R C O T MISSION.
Rev. W m . W. Scudder, D.D.-,...........
Mrs. Frances A. Scudder................
Rev. Jared W . Scudder, M.D., D.D........
Mrs. Julia C. Scudder........... .......
Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, M.D., D.D......
Mrs. Charlotte B. Chamberlain...........
Rev. John Scudder, M . D ...... .........
Mrs. Sophia W . Scudder................
Rev. J. H. Wyckoff............... r--Mrs. Gertrude Chandler Wyckoff...... .. •
Miss Julia C- Scudder............. .....
Rev. John W. Conklin..................
Mrs. Elizabeth J. Conklin.... ..........
Rev. Ezekiel C. Scudder, Jr.... •?... ....
Mrs. Mabel J. Scudder.. .... .........
Mrs. M. K. Scudder..... ...............
Rev. W . I. Chamberlain................
Mrs. Mary E. Chamberlain.. ........... .
Rev. Lewis R. Scudder, M . D ......... ... •
Mrs. Ethel T. Scudder.................
Mr. H. Scudder........................
Miss Ida S. Scudder...................
Rev. Lewis B. Chamberlain..... ........

1852
1858
1855
1855
1859
1859
1861
1861
1874
1892
1879
1880
1880
1882
1889
1884
1887
1891

1888
1888
1890
1890
1891

N O R T H J A P A N MISSION.
W E N T OUT

Rev. Guido F. Verbeck, D.D
Mrs. Maria M. Verbeck....
Rev. James H. Ballagb...
Mrs. Margaret T. Ballagb...
Rev. E. Rothesay Miller...
Mrs’
.Mary E. Miller......
Rev. Eugene S. Booth.....
Mrs. Emily S. Booth......
Prof. Martin N. Wyckoff...
Mrs. Anna C. Wyckoff.....
Miss M. Leila W i n n ......
Rev. Howard Harris......
Mrs. Lizzie B. Harris......
Miss Mary E. Brokaw.... .
Miss Anna DeF. Thompson..
Mjss Mary Deyo..........
M iss Julia Moulton......

..
...
...
...
...
...
...
...
..
..
...
r..
..
..
..
..
...

1859
1859
1861
1861
1875
1869
1879
1879
1881
1881
1882
1884
1884
1884
1886
1888
1889-

S O U T H J A P A N MISSION.
Rev. Henry Stout....
Mrs. Elizabeth G. Stout.
Rev. Albert Oltmans...
Mrs. Alice V. Oltmans.
Rev. Albertus Pieters..
Mrs. E m m a T. Pieters.
Miss Sara M. Couch....

1869
1869
1886
1886
1891
1891
1892:

I

I

'

;

B O A R D O F F O R E I G N MISSIONS !
Members whose Term expires June, 1894.
Rev. A. P. Van Gieson, D.D.,
“ C. L. Wells, D.D.,
“ M. H. Hutton, D.D.,

'

Mr. D. Jackson Steward,
Hon. N. F. Graves,
Mr. C. H. Tiebout,
“ John C. Gifting.

'

Members whose Term expires June, 1895.
Rev. J. H. Whitehead,
“ T. W. Chambers, D.D.,
“ T. S. Brown,
“ Peter Stryker, D.D,

,

Rev. J. H. Oerter, D.D.,
Mr. Jas. A. Williamson,
“ F. S. Douglas,
“ Chas. L. Rickerson.

!
,
,

Members whose Term expires June, 189G.
Rev. A. R. Thompson, D D.,
“ Lewis Francis,
“ Wm. R. Duryee, D.D.,
“ E. G. Read,

•

Mr. William L. Brower,
“ Henry Fitch, Jr.,
“ Joseph C. Pool,
“ Chas. H. Harris.

l
1

j

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
Rev. A. R. Thompson, D.D.,
“ Lewis Francis,
“ C. L. Wells, D.D.,
“ M. H. Hutton, D.D.,
“ E. G. Read,

Mr. Jas. A. Williamson,
“ Chas. H. Harris,
“ F. S. Douglas,
“ Joseph C. Pool,
“ John C. Gifting.

.

OFFICERS F O R 1893-4.
Rev. T. W. Chambers, D.D., President.
“ M. H. Hutton, D.D., Vice-President.
“ C. L. Wellsi D.D., Recording Secretary.
“ John M. Ferris, D.D., Hon. Secretary.
“ Henry N. Cobb, D.D., Cor. Sec., 25 E. 22d St., N.Y.
“ J. L. Amerman, D.D., Asst. Sec., 25 E. 22d St., N.Y.
Mr. Peter Donald, Treasurer, 25 E. 22d St., N.Y.
M E D I C A L ADVISERS.
Henry R. Baldwin, M.D., New Brunswick.
E. G. Janeway, M.D., New York.
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